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30 Years Of War Ends 

Bcj i n, Sadat Ink Peace Trelnty 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — With President Carter looking on, guests watched history in the making from bleachers erected 	 did battle four times in three decades. Egypt's Anwar Sadat and Israel's Menachem Begin ended 30 over the weekend. 	 Begin and Sadat, who go to Capitol Hill Tuesday morni g to 
explain the treaty to members of Congress, worked until late 	But the unprecedented security as the three leaders gathered years of bitter enmity and open warfare today by signing the first 	Sadat, plotter of the 1973 Yom Kippur War, and Begin, the old 	Sunday night to settle the final issues In dispute. 	 WdOF the gnarled, leafless trees on Pennsylvania Avenue was a Peace treaty between an Arab nation and the Jewish state. 	Irgun gunman, took today's fateful step toward peace after six 	The road to today's signing was cleared after 11th hour grim reminder of the Arab rejectionid rhetoric that threatens the 

	

The Egyptian president and Israeli prime minister, in the months of cajoling, begging and arm-twisting by an American 	discussions led to settlement of the final outstanding Issue 	precarious peace put together by tireless negotiators and Carter's shadows of the bare, gnarled trees on the front lawn of the White president who would not concede defeat, 	 determination. House, put their names to a peace package opening a new chapter 	The stage for the drama was a 19th century mahogany pedestal 	 See related stories, page 3A 	 Carter said history may view the treaty signing as the "most in the history of the Middle East. 	 desk on the front lawn of the White House — a far cry from the 	 significant occurrence" of his presidency. But he warned of a Buzzing TV cameras beamed an momentous event * live to Sinal sands where the armies of Israel and Egypt did battle four Israel'ssurrender 	 d Egypt's sale of petroleum 	brief period of 'Vireats, p6during and possibly some acts of millions 1 Americans, Egyptians and Israelis as 1,200 lucky times sInce 1S41. 	 to the Jewish state. 	 terrorism" before actual peace is achieved. 
--  	- S---- --
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by Hal Kaufman 
*LONE STARt Remember this verse when ye.',e all alone and burdened with work: 
"There's this to say of a committee of one: ALO YLE SST ALK AND ALO TMO RED 

ONE." Rearrange cap letter spacing for sense. 
,,..p jow log e pu lSl 1*01 $01 V 

Names  provide clues tothoIdentIti.sOfthesebir 
- 	 1. They's fast. 2. They're heavy litters. 3. They're 

like a flat hat. Whit birds? 

	

O. 
• 	

t*usJ3 

Suppass you are asked to pick a n.m.. between 10 
and SI, beth digits of wl,idi are odd 	irnaliba. Hew 
many chilces di you hive? Ouess. 

41 PUS It 11 'II '41 'II 11 'ft — 003M314613 
- 	 .••. 	 •RIddI.Me-ThIsI What cries "HI ho, Sliver," has 
.. 	

. 	 four eyes, two heads, two legs on one side and four . 	

legs below? The Lone Ranger riding side-saddle. 

egrn nauea rae event as "the great turning point In the Middle 	egui and Sadat — aware or we auricuii (lays ahead 
— 	 Begin and Sadat also decided to sign all three versions of the East," Sadat saw it as "the holy pursuit of peace" and carter 

Issued a Joint plea for "a day of prayer around the world," of- 	
treaty — English, Hebrew and Arabic — In Washington, scrap- 

predicted "this peace will be permanent." 	 fering thanksgiving for the Israeli-Egyptian treaty and asking 	ping Initial plans for additional ceremonies In Cairo and 
But the euphoria was tempered by warnings that the tough help in reaching overall peace agreement 	 Jerusalem, 

treaty talks would seem like child's play compared to the next 	The stage for today's Middle East drama was a 19th century 	The completed peace package Includes the treaty's preamble 
stage in the peace process — negotiations for an overall Mideast mahogany pedestal desk on the front lawn of the White House — a 	 and nine articles plus three annexes, three letters of intent, two 

settlement. 	 far cry from the Sinai sands where the armies of Israel and Egypt memorandums of agreement and the agreed minutes. 

Benefit Concert Permit Held; 
Sanford Elks Lodge Opposed 

Local Residents 
Ponder Effects 
Of Peace Treaty 

With the sigitog of a Mideast peace treaty just hours 
away this morulig, the Herald set out to ask some of its 
readers whet they think of the momentous oocaslon. 

The questles asked: The Mideast peace treaty Is to be 
signed today - what In your opinion is the most 
significant aspect of this historical event and what do you 
think it mesas for the United States? 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ascot in drawing details between top and bittern panels. New 
qelddy can yo find them? Chick anewers with these bslsw. 

iUIS4W I1Wild 4.1w 5 J4JO$ el 4J1*$ 1 iflIS4W IIJUMN P 1UWW hI Sh*1I,$ 'g viiSw '1 'pg g .jss * H5113 1 :iviJlj 

MUSCLE BAL of L .3•. CHALLENGE ,r 'k'•*I • 
Cron an elbow with a 	.,, 	 : 	• 	 If \ tennis ball and what 	. . kA 

have you got? Tennis . 	

' 	 .7 	12 	F 
elbow? Wrong. You've 
a chance to test your 	.. .........................................-'22 coordination. He's's  

Roll upyoursleeve.  
Place the bell In the  palm ofyour hand. 	 •.•.:..• 	

.. •••. 

Now, let thebal$roll 	 : 
down your forearm, 'j7 
bounce it off yourbi IS 
Cop and catch ltback 1 

in your hand. 	16 	. 

Sounds easy? Give It 	 .: •. 	 . 

atry.  When you have ' 	 • 	 . 	 .' 	 . . .. 

mastered the stunt 	 . 	 . 	
. : 	.. 

with one arm, try It TALK SHOWI Will, leek who's here banding the ear of our again with the other, friend ahive. To complete picture, add lines - ditto dot. 

By MAX EHKIIZTIAN Elk's Lodge opposItion to rae council. Only Councilman John The concert group did not concert, and we are enclosing concert last November at the Herald Staff Writer concert. 	The concert was Morris opposed the measure seek the endorsement of the brouchures, some photographs Sanford Airport's Lake Golden 
Efforts by a group of local planned as a means of raising saying he felt the participants local lodge, said Mrs. Greanya. of our youngsters, a data sheet to 	raise 	funds 	for 	Belinda 

youths to hold a benefit rock'n money for Harry Aims, which is were more Interested In holding However, the group did receive and history of our hospital. As Wilson. Miss Wilson was in. roll concert for Harry Anna run by the Florida State Elk& a concert than raising money the endorsement of the hospital. the time of your performance jured 	last 	March 	in 	an 
Crippled Children's Hospital, The concert group headed by for the hospital. J.C. Oliver, administrator of nears, I think perhaps that we automobile accident. Umatilla near Leesburg have Nikki Thoman and Barbara Final issuance of the permit Harry Anna sent a letter to Miss should sit down and chat and 
hit a snag. 

The Sanford 
Greanya, appeared before the for the concert was held up at 

Thomas and Mrs. Greanya see what we can doto help Your Girard noted problems atthat City 	Corn- 
rnLiaIn'i approval March 12 of 

Sanford 	City 	Commission 
March 12 to seek a permit for 

the direction, of City Manager 
Warren E. Knowles, when he 

dated March 9 granting per- 
mission to have the concert held 

cause," wrote Oliver In the 
letter to Miss Thoman and Mrs. 

concert led to the Elks op. 
Girard 	in his position. 	wrote a permit to hold the concert the concert they had planned to received a letter from Louis J. In the name of the hospital. Greaya. letter to city officials police will be reviewed at today's 7 hold June 10 at the American Girard, exalted ruler of the The 	group 	calling 	Itself Informed him there was use of p.m. cwnnitsalon meeting at 

city hail In light of the local 
Legion pounds U.S. 17-92. That local Elks Lodge, saying "You certainly have our Country 	Club 	Productions marijuana and liquor at the permit was approved 4-1 by the lodge opposed the concert. permission to stage the benefit staged a benefit rock-and-roll concert. 

Seeking Support Of Seniors . . 	 -. 	. 	 • -. 

'I believe this Is the bed 
chance we had of obtaining 
peace' — Kathleen 
Reynolds of Sanford. 

'I don't see why we 
should have become In-
volved in this' — Dorothy 
Meadora of Sanford. 

'I think it's important 
because hopefully, It's 
gnh to bring peace' — 

Shirley McPherson of 

'In the long run, It could 

ti- 

because It puts us In the 
middle' — Fred Streetnian 

of Longwood. 

fl Interes 

Steudle Home First Stop For Candidates 
By DONNA E8TES 	Mrs. Mollie Steudle. Mrs. To them her support and advice don't like a lot of promises from 	 - 	 -• 	 been pretty fortunate in the Herald Staff Writer 	Steudle represents gray power represents the will of the senior candidates because they,wIll be 	, -- 	• 	 ones I supported and helped get The first place candidates for at the polls, 	 citizens and the possibility that promises they can't keep. I like 	 - 	 -. 	 elected. There have been only election In the city of 	The candidates usually want a substantial section of the candidates who respect their 	- 	 • 	 •.. 	 about three who disappointed Casselberry and county-wide to talk over their campaigns electorate will cast their ballots communities and are against - 	 -. 	 - 	 me," she said. stop off when they begin their with the woman who has In their favor, 	 taverns with go-go girls. I like campaigns Is the 420 Kentla resided in the area far the past 	"Some candidates come here good, family men who have 	

• 	 "I contact my friend sand tell ___ 	
them whatever they do they Drive, Casselberry home of 17 years and seek her support, and I don't even know them. I some kind of a feeling for 	 • 

. $ 	 must get out and vote. I took 
reli

gi

on," Mrs. Steudle said. 	 • • 	about l4to the Casaelberryaty 

	

"And, I would like to see 	 Hall to vote in the city election Seniors Vote On more women in government. I 	 before my senior citizens club, 
worked for Sandra Glenn when 	 "The Happy Seniors," went on 
the ran for the county corn- 	 a cruise last December. 
mission although I had never 	 The Happy Seniors Is the 

	

Le • I met her. I met her for the first 	 second senior citizen club Their gislature time a week ago. I liked what 	 organized by Mrs. Steudle in 
she Mood for and what she had 	

.. 	 Casselberry. The other club, 
done as a member of the 	 the South Seminole Senior ______ 	____ ______ 	 Altamonte Springs City 	.

on. 
	.••. 	 / 	Citizens Club, she originally 

	

Seminole Coàty'i senior citizens — 60 	Candidates are: Lao Ware, 402 East St., 	
/ 	 figct iort years old and older — will go to 12 special, 	Altamonte Springs for the district 33 seat In 	"I would like to see another 	 I 	without her. Each club, she polling places ttroughout the county from 10 	the Florida House of Representatives. 	woman on the county corn- 	 said, has more than 100 am. to 2p.m. Friday to select their delegates 	district comprises much of Seminole County. 	and another woman on 	MOLLI E STEUDLE 	members. to the 	 Ware served in the Legislature during the 	the Casselberry City Council. 	...voting power 	"We don't discuss politics or 

	

The Silver-Haired LigIltise, to meet 	first Silver-Haired session in Wit. He Is 	One woman can't do anything 	 candidates 	during 	our during a week-long seaslon, July 16 through 	naming unopposed. 	 .e. Men are always pushing population, the seniors 
— 60 meetIngs, but we do talk after July 20 In Tallahassee, will determine the 	Syd Captain, 315 Arcadia Ave., Holiday 	 down their 	ts. I yearzoldand older—represent meetings," she said. cove 	ve concerns of their elderly 	Park and Edythe Edge, 000 Ellsworth Ave., 	am for the equal rights 21 pe t if the registered "Senior Citizens should be conditutads. While In TaIIaI'aun there will 	Altarnnnte Springs, DIstrict 16, Florida 	amendment. I feel women voters in the county, according involved," she said. "They be 	'vn1tee meetings, dsbslubo the floor 	Swats; BoUM Hardy, 1700 W. Third St., 	should have as much say as 	Seminole Elections Super- should not be looking for and passage of bills that have to do with the 	Sanford, Elizabeth Ran, 4160 Minion Road, 	men," she said. 	 visor Camula Bruce's office. something for nothing. I feel Older citizens of Florida. 	I 	Melbourne and Mike Shrocco, 560 E. Georgia 	 everyone should be putting 

	

SqnIn' senior dtluin'a popiI.1k,n is 	Ave., Longwood, district 17, Florida Senate. 	After Mrs. Steudle choose her 	"I tell the seniors to get out to something Into the corn- im 	at 15,000. Registered, senior citizen 	The Senate districts comprise Seminole, 	candidates, she passes the word vote. We, my husband Frank inunity," said Mrs. Stee, voters in u. 	- io,si — re nd 21 	 ant Osceola qgjs, 	 around the senior citizen and I, take them to the polls and who is to celebrate her 04th percent of the total nomha of registered 	Ware, who also serves as chairman of the 	community estimated at 10,000 we, Insist they vote absentee if birthday this year. voters. 	 advisory council for the Ares Agency on the 	persons In Seminole County,— they are going to be away on Despite her advocacy for the 

	

To vote for members of the Silver-Haired 	Aging, said today ballot box.s will be used In 	3,000 In Cauelberry alone, election day. I work for the 
While the 10,000 represents candidates and then watch 	See 110UiE, Page LA 

Legislature persons mad be 10 years old or 	
, 	 ZA 	 about 12 percent of the them after the election. I've 

older and be Florida voters. 

Machinell  
0 • 	 - ' 	 - 	

-. Space Shuttle Ushers In NAM&A Age C)f Travil 
- 	CAPE CANAVERAL, Fl.. wñlchsd from the 747 jumbo from the osurint tomeratirs 	a.. 	 said. "W, ather Is not the 	s ous coadrY took no risks, slow." 	 and permit retrieval or repair (UPI) - Spsce agency 4 jet that flew it from coed to of reeitry Into Eatth's stm. 	We can from the last two of th,ni. 	 They feared water might leak 	Frosch adimated the delays of those that mall 4los, Each coast and towed two miles to a phire. 	 " ect 	Even he po-llty of rain usda, the rocket plane's nun. enroute cod $1 milfloit end sh4tJe will be good for 10 trips, 'do MW ap of 

	
si, banger, we it sill be rigged 	The red of the 	Je,i will riiS groasid that are not kept the ihuttl, pounded, since 	 adaiitt.d that fusther delays 	coovgioai spacecraft - • 	 ftM , bring a routine with eagless and 'sek b w be misted at tho 	 in opec,, Frosch these eidnited with flyIng It 	5Za$o, chged with are expected to postpone the that Involve costly recovery at --- MWoM  tori. The procedure look Space Center work a the 	 g., f, (ij1 Nov. p 	gig by at s after one minim 

'- 	hssiu 	In ti National Aeronautics aad shedis. Ibree main bes Tod" - 	Cape Canaveral, took his chase lead several weeks. 	It will provide a space so.- 	- 	 Space AdaiMrMlon worksrs om be acerul "e1- 	 plans for several loop, over the 	"I think there is a 104o.15 virossnuit for ezperlwsrdatias * 	 • 	

as ew way ~ 24 hours. 	 tsssty. HAM 	s ______________________________ landing strip when the Co. percent chanc, of getting ON on by scientists and hidiitrW The Colombia originally w 	anal.. to : 	wo k - 	 finally arrived. 	that date," ho salt "I 
gume concerns that 

may 1g adven. hi 	'j 	mc," WbsverchedFlorldaMarth CoLombia since - Its laitlal Ars.dflsasek ..........4-A Usreseeps .................ea 	We bld to Now 	of d 	we'retalking a4 a 	0O tags of the uhuttle'astqoe rrme said ,, 	10,bidhe 	alisinTiom 	 ............... . .......41 'I,*IJ ...................1-A 	odof 'a,o( chence of lP.wlvhingbsfe's the vantage point to observe canutale. celebrating the pesdsd it rip,ntsdl The duWsddeissu. 	 ....4R O iri.. ' ................IA the . 	 and of the year." 	tsrniaip—,n.ne :)ag,g. 	

arrival of the tht'e wor weather ivalhlve 	The 	)tuItg.slwhk Umewint .................41 	WLvu ..............1-1 edisedi add 01 the triCk 	offiCIals 	the 	"U's really 	lntsrediitg because 11 left CaUfwala rss 	leaders, be apiffis  01 EiIu ...................o.* $puta .................I'7.A m 	pauforubid with his shuttle will be uva&4. t 	flyj 	 id jobn ___ 	 wIthad7,IN01UwWas$ 	suverWi
C'm 

	

Ihes UsorAkip .........11 Tslr_ .................1 	__ 

wn. to. two 	*' 	 ............... 41 W*MhT ..... , ..... ,.,.....$,A doosi'tlike to rids so low imd will cMrysstil1itsiooñi Jt 	! 	. - 	 - 	 ------------- 	 • 
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NATION 

IN BRIEF 
4 Injured In Bombing 

At Kennedy Airport 

'it Will Be Different' 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 26, 1979-3.4 

Iranian Graduate Of UCF Heads Home WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
OPEC Ministers Meet 

On Spiraling Oil Prices 

! 
Loses Belt, Shoes Too 

Man Headin oreys Gets Robbed 
By MAX ERKILET1AN 

Herald Staff Writer 	 _____ 

to the Florida Keys Saturday to 
work on fishing boats was given 
a lift In Daytona Beach then 
given a hard way to go minus 
shoes, cash and personal goods 
valued at $410. 

NEW YORK (UP!) —A bomb In a flight bag about to be 
loaded aboard a TWA Jet at Kennedy airport exploded 
Sunday night, slightly Injuring four baggage handlers. 
Hours later, bomb blasts rocked two New Jersey buildings 
In neighbor 	populated by Cuban refugees. 

A caller to United Press International early today 
claimed all three bombings were the work of the and. 
Castro terrorist group Omega 7. He said the bombs were 
to protest tourist flights from the United States to Cuba. 

"Of the TWA plane at Kennedy Airport, we Intended to 
blow up the plane without anyone on it," the caller said. 

TWA and police received three calls warning of the 
bomb at the airport but not will after the explosion at 8:48 
p.m. EST, leading police to theorize It exploded 
prematurely. 

fire have been sent to testing 	only was the structure totally 	Sanford, started In a bedroom, 	LInln Court whIle Edgis 
labs In Tallahi*see and 	ala. 	destroyed, but the fire also 	according to deputies. 	Bacon, 	who 	occupies 	the 

A Seasonal worker on his way to try and determine the cause 	destroyed all the furnishings 	No amount of 	was 	residence, was walking to a damage 
of the blaze, 	 and "a lot of priceless personal 	listed. Owner of the home is 	nearby store, according to 

Meanwhile, 	the 	fuel 	possessions." 	 Freddie 	Robinson, 	who 	is 	police. 
remaining in one of the tanks 	FIRE IN VACANT HOME 	serving In the armed forces In 	The heating stove In the living 
that was not burned In the fire 	youibs playing with matches 	Arizona, according to deputies. 	room Is believed to have Ignited 
hall been pumped into transport 	are suspected of setting fire toa 	HOUSE FIRE 	the 	blaze, 	according 	to 
trucks and taken to another 	mattress In an emidy house 	A lighted stove 	is 	being 	firefighters. 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UP!) — Ministers of the OPEC 
oil cartel today attempt to halt a spiraling price free-for-
all brought on by the cutback In Iran's oil production. 

Only about 55 percent of the oil from the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries Is being sold at the agreed 
prcices and, In some cases, a barrel of oil costs as much 
as $19.50 rather than the "official" OPEC price of $13.34. 

The price fluctuations stem from the cutback in Iranian 
Oil supplies. Since the new Islamic government of Iran 
ordered the nation's well to resume pumping, production 
has been kept at about 2 million barrels a day Instead of 
the pee-revolution levels of close to 6 million barrels daily. 
Oil industry officials have expressed doubt that the 13 oil 
ministers, who agreed to a non-decision making "con-
sultative" session Instead of a formal meeting, will be 
able to completely restore price stability. 

Spenkellnk Appeal Rejected Satellite Falls To Earth 

eve Z. Maranall, 23, no storage facility, according to Sunday resulting In damage to 	blamed for a fire which ex. 	Bacon was renting the home 
pernameid address, was picked fire officials. the structure, 	according 	to 	trernely damaged a Sanford 	owned by Mary Smith, 1703 W. 
up by two men In an older a wallet containing about $200 FIRE LOSS deputies. 	 home Saturday. 	 13th St., Sanford, according to 
model car near 1.91 and 14 In cash, according to deputies. The cause of a fire that The blaze at 1106 Knox Ave., 	The fire occured 	at 	1209 	police. 
south 	of 	Daytona 	Beach The robbers then ordered destroyed the unoccupied home 
Saturday and given a ride tol4 Marshall to take off his s of 	Anthony 	Leonard 	on 
and State Road 436, according and belt and begin walking Cameron Avenue 	east 	of • 
to Seminole County sheriff's away from the car. Sanford early Saturday Is still 

I 	
11 

deputies. The pair then drove away In a undetermined today, fire of . 11 
at the Intersection, westerly direction, 	Marshall flclals report. 

Marshall was let out of the car. told deputies. The fire was discovered by a 11 
However, when he reached Into Seminole 	County 	sheriff's 
the 	back 	seat 	to 	get 	his FIRE CAUSE gIUDIED deputy on routine patrol about 
belongings, the man In the State and 	local officials 4:30 am. 
passenger's seat pulled a email continute to probe the cause of a Leonard had not been living ... 

caliber revolver and said, fire at the Seminole Petroleum at the residence since he was .' 
	

1 	 11 
"Don't touch It. Now I want Plaid, 203 N. 	Laurel 	Ave., hospitalized about three months 
Your wallet," he told deputies. Sanford, 	early 	Thursday ago, according to his son, Clem 

"S 
11 

~& \ Marshall complied with the morning. Leonard. L".. 	; 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Supreme Court today 

rejected for the third time an appeal from Florida mur. 
derer Jobs Spenkelink, opening the way for him to 
become the first American executed against his will since 
1917. 

Spenkellnk, 30, now has exhausted all available state 
and federal appeals. This puts it up to Florida Gov. Bob 
Graham to decided whether to sign a death warrant and 
set an execution date. 

Coupled with last4td maneuvering by his attorneys, 
this process could take mouthe. 

robber's demand, handing over Samples of petroleum In the 	The younger Leonard said not 

Carter: End Useless Laws 
DALLAS (UP!) —President Carter wants federal 

regulaticm process to curb the government's tendency to 
"throw another law and mother rule at every problem." 

Inflation and excessive federal regulation W.ra on 
Carter's mind during a twoday trip to Olthtima and 
Texas. In Elk City, Okla., at the eighth town meeting of his 
Presidency, Carter said he would beef up the staff of the 
Council on Wage and Price Stability and expose 
"Irresponsible" firms which violate his voluntary wage 
prlcd guidelines. 

In Dallas, In the opening address of the National 
Association of Broadcasters convention, Carter said he 
would ask Congress to require that useless and outdated 
regulations be eliminated and the cost-benefits of new 
regulations be studied more carefully. 

Teamsters Ready To Strike 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Teamsters are voting to 

strike. 
Unofficial and Incomplete reports from Teamsters 

union locals across the country Indicate the workers will 
easily authorize negotiators to call a strike II they are 
'_to forge an anos 	siu 	ith 
Industry. 	 _ 

Union President Frank Fitzsimmons called for 300,000 
trick driver s and warakounemen In locals around the 
country to vote during the weekend on a possible strike. 
Fitzsimmons was leading the negotiations with Industry 
leaden In suburban Arlington, Va. 

Herald Correspondent 

Ahmad Azad left Iran four 

I 

4i 

- 	

•jI.- e in  , . . 
UIA 	

r~  I
I  	

.. 

America. In several weeks he 

f 

0 J I 	 I  ; 	

, 	

. 	 - will return to a country that has . 	a 	 I 	? 	'Ir'. I 	_~t 

, ~,_ 

 

undergone drastic political 

of 	protesting, 	rioting 	and 

"Sure,lt will bedlfferentthan 
~-, when I left," he said, "but I '3' , I ' 	 ' 

know what's been happening. . JW" ' 	

' - 

I ,' lv. N L. 	 - ' 	 - I'Ube ready no matter what it is 
like." .  

Azad recently completed his I'll be ready 
engineering degree program at could have had a chance to help 
the 	University 	of 	Central our country if they had gotten a 
Florida, but at Friday flight's better education.' 
"Nosoor" (Iranian new year) When Azad first came to 
celebration at UCF attended by America he was shocked to find 
about 150 members and friends "there are places here where 
of the Iranian Student's Assoc., the people are as poor as they 
he said he doesn't feel that are anywhere else 	in 	the 
engineering is the most tin- world." 
portant 	thing 	he 	studied 	111 According to Azad, the Shah's 
America. 

"The things I learned about 
real fall from power began 
when "the people started to see - 	

-  politics here will probably help what was going on. They were 
me the most," he said. "When I watching their brothers and 1 	-. 	•. 

. - 	, 	'• ,%  was back there (in Iran) 	I sisters the and that's when they - 4 didn't know what was hap. really started to see." . , 	 , 	
I 

pening. None of the people did. What the people began to see, WI 
'— 	 ' 	 - 	

..' 	I. 
We just knew that the govern- 
ment wasn't working." 

he said, was repression, as Iii 
the case of a "close relative" of Iranian students celebrate new year 	by performing play 

Corning from a poor village, 
33-year-old Azad said he is 

Azad's. "They put him in jail 
for four years because he had a 

lire on them. They found the 	Azad noted: "1 like America 	Now that the revolution is 	posed to KIiomeinis strict 
fortunate to have had an Op book that criticized the Shah. 

only way to remove the Shah 	and 	Americans very 	much, 	over Azad said he has high 	Islamic dress codes protested was by revolution, so they took 	although I do not agree with 	 "We portunity to attend a university. 
"Most people from there were 

No gun, no protest, only a 
book." 

hopes for his country. 	hope 	to show their opposition. 1t is to 	the 	streets. 	When 	the 	many 	of 	the 	things 	the 	the new government will be a 	their right,' Azad stressed. 
pretty poor and after they got After thousands of these 

government soldiers got tired of 	American 	government 	has 	popular democratic govern- 	After all the lighting and the fighting their own people and 	done." out of the sixth grade, when 
they were about 14 or 15 years 

Incidents 	had 	occurred, 	the 
of Iran "took to the people 

ment where the people have 	struggle of the revolution, what Joined the revolution, It was 	He is still bitter over the role 	freedom of speech and elect the 	will happen if another govern. 
old, they had to go to work Just streets," as Azad saLi 	'Pe (the 

only a matter of time." 	the C.I.A. played in prolonging 	officials.' He added that he 	ment tries to 	repress 	the Although It is apparent, he 	the Shah's 	"To so they could eat." He added Shah) 	promised reform, but 
rule. 	me, no 	would prefer "the government 	Iranian people? "We will take said, 	that 	many 	Iranians, 	country has the right to in- "a that 	lot of them were smart 

- smarter than me - and they 
when the people protested, the and religion be separate." 	to the streets," Azad replied. especially those In Iran, harbor 	terfere with another country," 	Azad said he is glad the 	"People must always be ready government's answer was to anti-American 	sentiments, 	he said. 	 Iranian Women who are op. 	to light for their freedom." 

OTTAWA (UP!) — A Soviet satellite fell from orbit and 
soared through the Earth's atmosphere Sunday, leaving a 
fiery trail over five western states and the Canadian 
Northwest territories. 

A spokesman for the North American Air Defense 
Command In Colorado Springs, Cob., said It was believed 
the statellite, an early non-nuclear model launched in 
1969, disintegrated before reaching the ground. 

In January 1178, a nuclear powered Soviet satellite 
crashed Into Canada's Northwest territory, spreading 
debris, Including radioactive fuel, for hundreds of miles 
and the cleanup operation cost the government almost $14 
million. 

Canadian authorities said they would not search for the 
debris this time. "A thing like that could spread over 200 
miles," Capt. Doug Cale of Canada's defense department 
said. "Since there Is no problem with contamination, It 
wouldn't be worth while. And It would be hard to find." 

Scandal Shakes Government 

.. .Seniors Vote On 
Their L egis lature 

(Co.tlaeed From Page IA) firsthand by participating In that process. It 
is an educational program that demonstrates 
the democratic process by providing the older 
citizens of Florida an opportunity to make.,. 
known to the public their area of legislative 
Interest. 

Legislative concerns identified by the first 
Silver Haired leglilatire In 197$ were: com-
munity care for the elderly appropriation of 
$11 million; creating gerontology and 
geriatrics education program In both public 
and private community colleges and 
universities; expanding health services of-
fered under Medicaid; Allocation of Title XX 
funds to programs serving persons 50 years 
old and older In accordance with actual 
population need.; Increasing transportation 
services for the elderly and handicapped; 
freezing real estate taxes for all non.biathes 
residences occupied by an owner who is 65 
years old or older; licensing of derdurids; 
creation of a department on aging and the 
commissioner of elderly affairs, 

As Treaty Is Signed: U.S. Fm  assy 
Bombed, Palestinians Go On Strike 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) — Opposition 
calls for the resignation of the government and the Ian. 
peachment of the state president today pushed South 
Africa to the brink of a constitutional crisis over an in-
ternational influence-buying scandal. 

Charges and countercharges flew in the burgeoning 
scandal Involving allegations that the now-defunct 
Information Ministry paid millions of dollars to foreign 
Politicians from a secret fund in exchange for support for 
South African policies. 

United Press International 

DOUGHNUTS 

FOR SALE 

Italian Vice Premier Dies 

the election In Seminole County. 
Seminole County polling places Include: 

Brim Towers, 619 E. First St., Sanford; St. 
John's Village, 240 Oxford Road, Fern Park; 
Florida Living, Route 2,5K 431, Forest City; 
St John's Baptist Qnwdi, 813 Pine Ave., 
Sanford; Prairie Lake Baptist Church, 415 
Ridge Road, Fern Park; Grant Chapel AME, 
Franklin Street, Oviedo; Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center, 436 Lcngwood Ave., Altamonte 
Springs; Weatmoide Altinwne Springs Civic 
Center, Spring Oaks Boulevard, Altamonte 
Springs; Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, 400 E. First Street, Sanford; 
Weatside Improvements AssocIation, 13th 
Street, Sanford, and KrdgMi of Columbus 
Hall, 3304 South Oak, Sanford. 

Those who are elected will develop 
legislation, revise that legislation in com-
mittee, debate and pass those bills on the floor 
of the house and senate. The Silver Haired 
Legislators experience the Ieg1iItIve process 

MoIll' oe Steudle * "' '' '  "'. 

called In a number of mayors to warn them against encouraging 
the strikes. 

In Tehran, about 50 Arab students seized the Egyptian 
Embassy today, one day after 100,000 Iranians marched to con-
demn the treaty. Egyptian guards offered no resistence and an 

'The Israeli army is 

fully prepared 

to fill its roll In 

Marvin Case Nears End maintaining order' 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Michelle Marvin got a last 
opportunity today to convince a judge that her six years of 
unmarried live-In companionship with In Marvin were 
worth more than $1 million under the rules of modern 

MIa Marvin, 44, a former suppsrclub singer, was called 
for her final appearance today In the ttl*l, which started 
Jan. 16 and has seen a total of more than 10 wltruua 
called by both sides. 

Superior Court Judge Arthur K. Marshall has ordered 
that testimony end by Wednesday and that final oral 
arguments In the landmark can be delivered on April 10. 
He he. Indicated he will hand down a written riding a few 
days later. 

A bomb attack on the U.S. Embassy In Damascus, a general 
strike by Palestinian Arabs and seizure of the Egyptian Embassy 
In Tehran heralded today's signing of the Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty. 

Egyptian and Israeli security forces patrolled the streets and 
squares of their towns and cities on stepped-up alert for attacks 
aimed at marring the aigning ceremony at the White House. 

The bomb that shook the U.S. Embassy In Damascus Sunday 
caused little damage and no injuries were reported. 

"It wasn't a big explosion and nobody was hurt," a Marine 
guard at the U.S. embassy said. "It happened in the garden of the 
embassy." Marine guards were the only people In the building at 
the time of the blast, U.S. officials said. 

While Israelis prepared for dancing in the streets to mark the 
first peace treaty between Israel and an Arab neighbor, a strike 
by Palestinians on the occupied West Bank and Gaza strip shut 
down major cities and towns. 

"Not only does it not offer us anything, but It also Ignores the 
Palestine Liberation Organization," one West Bank mayor said of 
the treaty. 

Sources In the police and the military government said stores 
and offices were shut In East Jerusalem, Nablus, Ramalla, 
Bethlehem, Hebron, Jericho and Gaza. The military government 

ROME (UP!) — Italian Vice Premier Ugo La Malfa 
died today without regaining consciousness from the 
effects of a massive stroke suffered two days earlier. He 
was 75 years old. 

"UgolaMalfa died this morning ats:saa.m. 11:55 p.m. 
EST Sunday," said his long-time physician and close 
friend, Prof. Sirlo Leutlni. 

Amin Has Tall Tale To Tell 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) — Uganda radio reported 

today that President Id! Amin was cut off from his army 
and surrounded by Tanzanian troops at the town of 
Entebbe. Tanzanian military sources scoffed at the 
report. 

The radio reported that a 2l000-strong Tanzanian In-
vasion force, supported by tanks, had cut the main high-
way connecting the capital of Kampala and Entebbe 
International Airport where Amin was trapped with 20 
aides. The radio said Amin vowed, "with the blessing of 
God," to fight his way through the surrounding force and 
rejoin his army and family and to "reunite Kampala and 
Entebbe." Amin was quoted as saying he would "show 
how only 20 men can fight against 20,000 enemy troops 
who are attacking Uganda." 

embassy official said the protesters were peaceful. 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko met separately in 

Damascus Sunday with Syrian President Hafez Assad and 
Palestinian guerrilla leader Yasser Arafat and later declared 
Moscow would help all those fighting "imperialist agresslon." 

Palestinian leaders called for an oil embargo against the United 
States and warned that U.S. interests in the Middle East were In 
"grave danger." 

Garwood, Family Reunited 
CHICAGO (UPI)'—'#I love you, America," proclaimed 

Mario. Pfc. Rebut Garwood, who disapp.er.d In VlsI-
mom 13'b years ago and returned to his native soil Sunday 
to lam 	'4e charge, of desertion and 

aiding the 

Garwood, 33, a jesp kI.r who ,wIdlsd from ad 
alit Danang, was k'm'tdIatsly reunited with (idly 
members upon WE return to the Gred 'se Naval 
Training Station north of (cegs. 

H. will receive a oin,rduivs i.rie. of medical 
.'"om '1"War to those given ether returning 
POWs and, evutally,possibly face a court-martial for 
collaboration with cawdaI forces. 

New Newton Trial Possible 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - Alameda Cesty - wheso murder case against Hay Newiss 

resulted In a hung jury, mud decide this week whir 
they Intend to try the Black Panther party leader lielm  
for the kWthg of a prestitida. 

&çsior Court Judg. Carl Andiuoo asked De,idi 
Drlet Mkresy ibm (kloft ad Newton's lawyers to 
appear before him T-ediy to ce—Mr the qndM ofa 
new trial. 

Fiber: 'Fresh' Fióm 7'ies 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Thu makers .1 Fresh Iferless 

kr.Sdmuttmtk*cutsmxs the advertised fiber in the 
pre&th weed or the 1*4 of tries." 

ITT (Ail..lI 	 . of Rye, N.Y., 	yeimetsd 

Black-uniformed Egyptian police, riding in trucks or vans and 
armed with automatic rifles, tear gas cannlsters and batons, 
patrolled Carlo's streets. Others were stationed In major squares 
and outside embassies, hotels, universities, and government 
offices. 

But the only reported incident was minor. Less than 100 
students, mostly members of fanatic Moslein groups, shouted 
antt4reaty'akgens lizday'ow.ttm campan of Caizo's tin Shams 
University. They later dispersed peacefully. Police did not In-
tervene. 

"The Israeli police is fully prepared to fill Its role In main-
taining order," Police Commander Haim Tavori said Sunday. 
"We have mounted a massive security net, especially In the 
streets of Jerusalem." 

Jerusalem has been the target of numerous terrorist attacks 
and on Friday, one person was killed and 14 others wounded by a 
Palestinian terrorist bomb. 

No festivities were on tap in Egypt, with most Egyptians 
preferring to stay at home, or cluster In neighborhood cafes, to 
watch the signing ceremony on television, relayed live by satellite 
from Washington. 

But Jerusalem was ready to mark the first formal peace treaty 
with an Arab stitte with a "thanksgiving assembly" at the Walling 
Wall. In Tel Aviv, the signing ceremony was to be seen on a giant 
television screen in front of the municipality square decorated 
with Israeli, Egyptian and American flags. 

Arab residents in El Arish, the unofficial capital of the Israeli-
occupied Sinai, planned celebrations to mark their inuniznent 
return them to Egytlan rule. 

In Beirut, the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine, a 
radical Marxist groIp led by Dr. George Habash, Issued a 
statement earlier Sunday saying "the resistance should open fire 
on all Imperialist interests In the area." 

Tanzanian military sources In Nairobi immediately 
&nlased the report as "another figment of Amin's 
imagination" and said the military situation had not 
changed since a Tanzanian force captured the key town of 
MplgI Thursday. They said the announcement was 
Probably another of Amin's "tricks" and they expected 
him to announce a major victory over the Tanzanians 
later In the day. 

Shah's Generals On Trial 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Nine of the shah's top generals 

and 27 other supporters of his government will stand trial 
In the first judicial court proceedings since Ayatollah 
Rulwllah Khomeini's revolutlonarires seized power in 
January. 

71* government pledged Sunday to grant autonomy to 
wed Iran's Kurdish region In exchange for an end to the 
bloody fIgIdIng between Kurdish rebels and Iranian army 
troops In Sanandsj, 31$ miles west of Tehran. 

Security Especially Tight 
For White House Signing 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — 	Never Detore have so many door and planted a kiss on his Boeing 707 In New York for the 
American Secret Service Secret Service agents been face. The nervous guards flight to Washington. 
agents 	briskly, 	almost Called upon to protect Begin or quickly shoved her aside. 	About a dozen big, armed 
savagely; pushed a red-haired Sadat in Washington. 	 Her husband, a large man, agents got on the plane after 
woman who rushed up to Prime 	"I've seen bigger agent call- rushed up but he, too, was him. 
Minister Menachen Begin to ups, but nothing as big before pushed aside. 
kin him as he entered his hotel, for Begin or Sadat," one agent 	Around them, l00 people 1iJ 	Both men's motorcades in 
She succeeded, but was nearly said. "It's a sensitive time." 	the aisle and cheered for the Washington are being preceded 
knocked over. 	 It Is, sensitive because of the prime minister. A teen-age girl and followed by police vehicles 

hostility to the treaty expressed ran out In front of him and tried and station wagons filled with 
The Incident Sunday in the by the hardline Arab states and to take a snapshot. 	 agents. Helicopters zig-zag 

carpeted lower lobby of the the extremist Palestinians, who 	A guard shoved her aside, over the routes. 
Washington Hilton Hotel lllt* have called for Sadat's over- too. 	 Traffic Is backed up for the trates the tension surrounding 	 Traffic 

 even his assassination. 	The display of protective motorcades, and the streets the presence of Begin and 	Begin has always been their might. Including agents wear- around the White House were Egyptian President Anwar target. 	 Ing white bullet-proof vests totally blocked off today for the Sadat In the nation's capital for 	At the hotel, the unidentified beneath blue windbreakers, outdoor signing ceremony, the signing of their historic WOMIIQ rusimei up as Begin was was evident when Begin creating more traffic jams In peace treaty. 	 being escorted toward the glass boarded the Israel Air Force the alternate routes. 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 	Israeli Young Drinking Heavily . 	March 25, IM 	March N. 1575 
ADMll5lON5 	

CHICAGO 	(UP!) 	— alcoholism, especially among 	Writing In the American he wrote. "Although ulrohul • 
Sanford: 

ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 
Emanuel Barton 	 Residents of ISrael face a the young, an Israeli 	

Medical Association's Archives addiction Is Less serious in - Dora Appel 	
Mildred Garner 	 mounting 	problem . 	of reports. 

_____________________________________ 	
Israel than elsewhere, it should SGhaflIIOfl 	

' 	 James E. Nowell 	 ________________________________ of Internal MedkIaie for Mardi, be 
realized It exists and ... Is a 

Charles D. Bridges 	
Josepiine Kennedy 	 Saglv 

said formidable challenge to Israel's 
MIchael 0. Crumpton 	 Linda B. Livingston during the lad two decades  Jeanne D. Davis 	 Anton Michels  - Candy Johnson 	 Frank Wight, Apopka 	 WEATHER 	 Israel encountered a growing health and social systems." 

Caiulvn S. Sandkulla 
Thelma I. Pidgeon, Delary 	Henry F. Unman, Deltona 	

• 	 number of drinking problems, 
Jorge Deiesus, Dehona 	 $ a... readings: tea- lkwed a"" IS mph today despite the reputation of Jews 	• - Earl S. Kriner, Deltona 	 Ronald Thompson, Osteon 	 ____ 'Angels M. Mercoreill, Deitona 	Thomas J. West, Chicago, Iii. 	Pei5, 91 SWrjght lows, ad M and bdsbhe II$ as moderate imbibers. Tracy N. Ailman, OStion 	 DISCHASSI$ 	I 4$; yesterday's high, $1; 	WDAYTWU 	Sagiv said alcoholics are 'Wes*iv W. Bridges, Osteen 	Sanford: 	 . 	

4111 
SIITNI 	 Clara S. Pulp 	 kreus$rk presanre, 11-08; 	Daytesa Reach: 	high being found Increasingly 

______ 

bs

____ Sanford 	
James i. Howell 	 - 	li A 	L 	

_ 

, IS per cent; lOuisa. 4:26 p..., low among the young. Mud of the 	
-- 4 

I* 
t .1. 11 . 

Jeluiun, Randy and Candy, a girl 	John J. Ludwig 	 • winds, N at 	 'W3M.a., 4:50 p... 	 Israeli alcoholics are Oriental 
Sarawd:

• DISCN*RGI5 	 Lisa Thornton 	 Vuec$: Mostly isuy 	
Cavernl: 	7:1 Jews, traditionally Israel's _____ 	

Robin Carlson. DeLaiw two Johnny Davis 	 VWgIffla Penick, Oeltona 	 today ad TisP7 Mild 	
a.a. 7:17 p.m., low 12:17 a.m., World 	 evenU*Ih they heffla JOINS 	 Ruby Townsend, Lake Monree 	lanes, ad cod at 	t. _ 	 originally hail from Arab land. OraceMaryThwb.ld& baby boy, 	WUIIIIn Osi, O$tIOI 	 aMupp5f*to7$5 1:01 Pam. 	

where use of alcohol is for. MiNlaIld 	 LW AM Smech a sosy girt, ____ Cumie Owen, Orange City
Sam" 
	 l 	ad 	y aid 7% Isypedu high 12:14 sm., 	 a 

Audrey Hilkwan. c1ando 	 Krisillia, F. Pit$NIOII B babY .frt, •Tisu. 1 	tisghl in the laO7 pm., low 7:11 am., 7:11 wrWg ii. vaiuiertory Sflal. 	 Lsngaa4 	' ,• 	 • 	 in 	91s. Wind. .e 	p.m. 	 'planatlon to these fiMlp," les Isttti. Warren, Mich. 	 ______ 	_____ 

(Coatlaned From Page 1A) 	when her own three children him tearsstlll come to her eyes. 
were young, able was involved ln Since moving to Seminole 

equal rob amendment, - parent-teacher groups, the County, Mrs. Steudie has been grocery-store or a red light In 
Stetzlle believes awoman's first American Legion and other active In the Farad-Teacher Cas.elberry when I moved 

place is ln the borneta 

	

_

$n6 
__ 	 community organizations. She Association although she has no theme," she said. "I have a care 

of her children unless It is an has two daughters, five children or grandchildren in wonderful life and ask the Good 

Absolute necessity that Mid grmchllifrem and two great the public school system. the Lord to give me a few more 

opposed 

__ to thers gradulldren. The heartbreak remain, active In the American years to get done what I want to 
work. "I'm opp 	mo 	 the 	of l* 	and of her life wall 	the Longwood Civic — the building of a senior 
working when there are only son, a pilot daring the League 	 citizens complex In the city and 
Youngsters," She Said, iddth Korean War. As she talks of 	"There wasn't even a a bus service for the senior 

citizens," Mrs. Steudle said. 
"Then I can die happy." 

"When I help a candidate get Daughter Gets Bulkd..4 I don't want him to 
Cain to me. I know he can't do 
everything to please 
everyone," abs said. 

Of Elvis Millions 	_ _ Mrs. Ste'jlle spend. a lot of 
time with the Happy Seniors. 
"We go on a cruise once a year. 

MEMPHIS, Tern. (UP!) — Public cemetery to a private sddgmo& 	 Nut month we are going to the 
Expenses dacrmoerl the estate gravesite at Grac,land. Il of 	remaining 	

P1 	Y and from Sept. 
of Elvis Presley by about $7 	Nearly $2 million also went to lion's evudually will go 	

33 to Oct 5 we are going an the 
million In the year following his pay loins for Presley's Lock- who lives with her mother In 	___ 

	to aids. 
inst the superstar was heed Jetetar and Convair ISO California. Presley's daughter the MlmIuIppi. Last year we 

_

10 Mill a millionaire . 	thouaircraft. 	 also will Inherit Grwuland, the went on 
a 
cr

uise to Venezuela. 
Caracus and St. Thomas. It over, a recent accounting 	Mod* odds expenses In. white-columned, two-story a lot of fun," Mm. said. 

wall 

shows. 	 dude $4,150 to Presley's former malli011 and 13 a114s'deug 
The udelalner's wealth we. wife, Priscilla, for support of acres valued In the report at  

docomeatsd ins 31-pegs report the couple's 11-year-old 011*. PFe.ISy also mud  
submitted In Probate Court daughter, Usa, and $* to ii.m and lot In Palm Springs, Many Hearing 
Friday by accoududs whoMrs. Prissy for a property Calif., valued at $314,151 

Problems Can 
totaling the estate. Judge 
J 	Evans approved the AREA DEATHS, Be Helped. 

Chicago, 111.—A free offer of Vernon Presley, executor of 
lul' =Is aide, Wad the We 	 PAULINE MsIAUON Mrs. JuliaKing Liegwèod; special Interest to those who 

doWs weft at mom dw 	 . Ellis King Lagwssd; hear but do not understand 
$10 million as of A4 17, p77, 	Mrs. Pauline Elizabeth 

daug
hter, Mrs. 	Gud words has been announced by 

20 mum, 77 of 334 Bsyos Paomcola;fourgradchildin; Beltone. A non-operating day after his Intel bmt 
attack at Gracelmod m-iiji.. Vi" _Deisry died flatordey brother, Bay Kisig, Union Park model of the smallest Beltone 
The adalle pew mother $4.0 MSM 	Munorlal iT — ai- and sar, Mrs. Apo BINISY aid of its kind will be-given sb 
millimis by July 81, in, bit A mtiv of Carsdi, NJ., 	Lakulint 	 solutely free to anyone Ic- 
sxpeturss of mere dw $7 come to DeBary 13 years * GramkowFvneral Home lsIn questing It. 
sibs rsdoc.d No vales to trim Netisy, N. J. Sm was a thare of armugomiss. 	Send for this moddput it on 
$7$U14, 	 I hemodmir ad a Chrialin 	 and wear it In the privacy of 

PVsmA1*11,1I1,11Jidy*, $c'— lsi 	 your own home. While many 
ins, the satate's largeat 	larvfvers lacluds her ?jsosrd NoNc9 	people with a hearing loss will 
heidlag was s mini.. in t.:J Owen J. McCar'res, 	 not receive any significant 
,ari. f0YONearad t# the DSBY s, Owes Rebut 	MCCAIU, MIS. PAULINI benefit from any hearing aid, 
rck 'a' rd atari aminimisms McCarros, Sanford; two 52*11TH. Funeral wrvIcss 

ICIAlp Plow aia, 	. grandchildren; sad br.( 	for Mrs. Pauline Inmabeni this rrçe model will show you 
___ 	 ____ _ 	 ___ 	

ccermn. , a, 	u 	how tiny hearing help can be. It tahed $1 4 .r$ 	 Martin $cbwiltur, Paiiak, Vista, DISory, who died 
acosut ad a 	 N.J. 	 MS.i,dof is not a real hearing aid, and 

ho 	a, , It's yours to keep, free. The ac- 
_L_ 	at Gramlise Fwwof Items tusi aid weighs less than a third 

	

Eqe.ses 0, WW 647,10 	Urmakow Funeral 	e In in dusps$ wNh . Vlra,t L. urvaiw - 	Prad.y'. i- ets charge of arraagsrnuts. Jr. 	 ___ 
of an ounce, and It's all at or 

,_ 	ihem cuts la{lvffl 	- IfTON EVIG 	
Memarial Qaj 	Ivam 	level, in one Wilt. 

	

___ 	 These models are free, so we $,334 I, hi .MmM ad Mi 	IA 	K. IP, of $31 I. 	LINTON.Pvseralso Air W d &I 	suajt you wrb for yours 

	

___ 	a., Lagised, d  
-. at hint aetassy at r-'tire 	a . 	. 	

now. Again. we rseat, there is 
___ 	 00 died $atvrday at hIs 110 COlt, and certainly no obli. 

	

1.121 far ark, 	p 	Ga., he 	to rm, will w 'uuiey as 'Mullen &ft #4 	n.ThousandaJry liegesed fries there In 1151. P.M. at Gremhew0ainee 
*41.r ack$wledgi* 	-- 	 sr& tNe WISh NOW. use. bess m&Ied so write today to 
___ 	 far the city .1 AkomeMs 115*111* dIICIatI. sww 	Dept. 61*, Idiom M. __ 	 see. sa,e. Thulli 	_ idles of Prede.Md wi 	, ___ 	

*4aioLs.utN iNedo..4361 W. Vintoda St., 

	

metbu barn a wu Ma 	 ,e, *.,e. 	 Chicago, iIliioIs 406$. 

Herald photo by Tom NituI 

In an effort to raise $8,000 to be matched by federaL 
funds, Youth Programs Inc. held a doughnut sale 
this weekend at four Seminole county banks. Helped 
by South Seminole Optimists, Youth Programs Inc 
brough 13S.4ozen, 4o 	knUIR ., ud most were soi

l  
Friday despite the wet weather. Youth Program 
staff, volunteers and clients helped with the sale. 
Seen loading doughnuts Into back of truck are Pete 
Rodriguez and Mansoureh Bolourl, a volunteer from 
Iran. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA IN THE CIqCIHT COURT OF THE 

PROBATE DIVISION EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE File Number 75.94.CP 

Division COUNTY, FLORIDA 
IN RE: ESTATE OF CASE NO. 793$5CA.02.K 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, a ZELDA YARN municipal corporation of Florida, 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Plaintiff, 

TO ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST THE STATE OF FLORIDA, at at., 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

Defendants.  OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 

THROUGH THE STATE ATTOR. that the administration of ZELDA NEY FOR THE EIGHTEENTH JU. YARN, deceesid, File Numb., 7, 
'd.CP, IS pending 	in the Circuit 

DICIAL CIRCUIT OF SAID STATE.'  
Court for Seminole County, Florida. 

THE SEVERAL PROPERTY OWN- 
ERS, 	TAXPAYERS 	AND 	CITI Probate Division, the address of 

which is Seminole County Coiir. 
ZENS OF THE CITY OF WINTER 

thouse, Sanford, Florida 31771 
SPRINGS, FLORIDA, INCLUDING 
NONRESIDENTS OWNING PRO. The personal representative of the PERTY OR SUBJECT TO TAXA. estate is Beverly I. Simon whose 

address is 2411 Woodmount Drive, 
TION 	THEREIN, 	AND 	ALL 
OTHERS HAVING OR CLAIMING LouIsvIlle, 	Kentucky 	INID. 	The ANY 	RIGHT, 	TITLE 	OR 	IN-1 name and address of the Personal TEREST IN PROPERTY TO BE' representatIve's attorney we Sit 

forth below. AFFECTED BY THE ISSUANCE 

All persons having 	claims or 
BY THE CITY OF IMPROVE,' 
MENT 	REVENUE 	BONDS.sf  dinands against the estate we 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
SERIES 197, HEREINAFTER, 
MORE PARTICULARLY DES. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF CRIBED, OR TO BE AFFECTED' 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF IN ANY WAY THEREBY: 	11 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk You and each of you are hereby' of the above court a written state. required to appear on the 15th day of' MOM of any claim or demand they April, 1979, at 11:30 o'clock A.M. may have. Each claim must be in before 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for' 
writIng and must indicate the hosle Seminole County, Florida, at the 
for the claim, the name and address Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, and' of the creditor or his agent or attor. show cause why the prayer Of tt.: 
ney. and the amount claimed. If the Complaint flied in the above entitled 
claim Is not yet due, the date when It Proceedings should not be granted 
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WWII be stated. It the claim is se authorizing the issuanc, thereof, 
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But someone came to my rescue by lending me 
his camera. 
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Susie was not the only animal I met last week. 
Fred Wynn, Longwood, had a little spare time 

one day lad week so he dropped by to introduce 
scene of his pets. 

Fred's Idea of a furry creature Is a Florida 
Cougar. He brought the cougar and a three-year-old 
ililgatorto the Evening Herald to pose for pictures. 

Our minaging editor suggested I get In on the 
mugging ... with the alligator. 

Actually, I had no fear of the gator, especially In 
light of the fact its jaws were taped shut. 

However, the same cannot be said for the poor 
reptile. It got one look at me and almost fainted. 

In all seriousness, Wynn's message with the wild Law Conference, 

The 7th Session 

animals Is to protect our environment. 
He lectures to classes of Orange County school 

children each year exhibiting the animals at each 
presentation. Wynn Is working with school officials 

in Seminole County to try and bring his program to 
school children hare. 

Only through greater awareness of the beautiful 
living things of this planet can we hope to know 
them and nature. They are far superior to man In 
their ability to live In balance with the bounty this 
— — 

Let us not be so self-assured that we fall to see 
what we can learn from animals in terms of living 
with as opposed to destroying our environment. And 
let us not be so unfeeling as to4ail4o appreciate the 
beauty of something living wild and free. 

Around One of the least concerned Individuals Involved 
in Thurdy's early morning explosion at the 
Seminole Petroleum Co., storage plant Is Susie. 

9 A dower Is femme with puppy eyes, Susie ha,- a 
______ night lob In security at the petroleum plant. Susie 

__ was on the scene at 1:01 a. 	Thursday when flame, 
erupted from three of the four storage tanks at the 

J V
. plant. However, she Is not talking about the fire. 

__ I was working In the Evening Herald's office 
when the blast erupted. 

'1W At At first Iusurned an irate subscriber was 
verift his or her Anger at something Ihad written 

The Clock 
by trying to rem the building. However, upon In. 
veetigation, I saw the flames across the street. 

7MAXFRULET[AN As I looked Into a purely towering Inferno, I 
muttered to myself: "and me without a camera." 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

FEC's 
VIEWPOINT 

Talmadge 
Will Face 
The Music 

By RICHARD E. COHEN 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Sen. Herman F). 

Talmadge, D.Ga., Is moving from the toughest 
plyslcal battle of his life to what may be his mog 
gruelling political fight. 
The 25-year Senate veteran, who was released 

recently from a federal hospital treating him for 
___ 	

alcoholten, faces a Senate trial on charges that 
__ 	 he improperly handled personal and politicat 

financial dealings. 
Long One of the Senate's most skillful Insiders,, 

____ 	

he will have a tough time proving his imocence- 
before the Senate and Georgia's voters. He Is 

___ 
 

making re-election plans for 1960 despite 
statewide polls that show him trailing Gov..  
George D. Btebee. 
The Senate Itself Is on trial as it awaits what.  

could be one of its ughe4 Internal battles In 
years when its Ethics Committee considers the ___  

evidence in April. If It recommends that the 
Senate punish Talmadge for his offenses, there 
could be a major impact on the nation's farm and 
health care policies - areas where the Georgia"  

	

lawmaker welds considerable power. 	11 

Talmadge's problems stem from the bitter 
divorce from his ex-wife Betty. Lengthy legal.: 
proceedings revealed the Senator made highly __  

questionable use of money from constituents and 
may have violated federal banking and election 
laws as well as Senate rules by failing to disclose.. 
gifts and property holdings. ___  

His main accuser Is Daniel Mlnchew, his one. 

of the International Trade Commission. Min. 
chow Is under Jiatice Department investigation. 
for his handling of Talmadge's funds from 1972 to. 1974. 

mittee voted 4-1 In December to accept a daff 
recommendation for a formal hearing. The 

political funds. 
The committee's trial-like proceeding was 

postponed will April because of Talmadge's 
Intensive treatment for alcohol abuse. His ap- _____ 

	

	

parent return to good health set the wheels In 
motion for final Senate action that could come by 

___ 	 ____ 	

Although several senators have been the target of Inv
estigation for official misbehavior to 

House members censured by their colleagues ______ 	

and five others who have lost important chair. 
man,bIps since 1Pm. 

___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

Qiarles C. Diggs Jr., D-Mich., who was chair- 

Daniel J. Flood, D.Pa., who chaired the 
Appropriations Subcommittee controlling the 

	

___ 	

budgets of the Labor and HEW Departments. 
If the Senate determines Talmadge violated 

Agriaglure Ccmmitt,e and the Finance Sub. 
______ 	 ______ _____ 	

committee on Health. His probable 
____ 	

liberal and more likely to support President 
Carter's policies. 
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Johnson says he's always 
been a fan of basketball and 
good basketball players. "I got 
excited watching Bird in the 
semifinal game. But in the 
championship game I can't get 
caught looking." 

DePaul and Penn meet at 
4:35 p.m. (MST) In the con-
solation game, followed by the 
championship game at 7:15 
p.m. (MST) in the University of 
Utah Special Events Center. 

or If Johnson or Kelser are 
having a hot game, we'll have 
to be ready to adjust early. 

"But our players do not feel 
we're underdogs." 

The 6-foot-9 Bird said, "We 
know they'll try to force us 
outside. But we'll try to take it 
right in on them." 

Bird hit from everywhere In 
ISU's 76-74 semifinal win over 
DePaul, sinking 16 of 19 at-
tempts from the floor for 35 
points. He also grabbed 19 
rebounds and dished out nine 

We can sink our zone defense in 
closer to cut off their Inside 
shots and passes." 

Hodges says he will try to find 
the best matchup to stop 
Johnson and Greg Kelser - 
who combined for 59 points and 
19 rebounds In Michigan State's 
10147 semifinal win over Penn 
Saturday. "And we hope they 
(MSU) have an off night." 

He said guard Carl Nicks will 
dart against Johnson and Brad 
Miley on Kelser. "If we have 
trouble, If we get too many fouls 

become only the eighth In the 
history of the NCAA tourna-
ment to make It through the 
season and the playoffs un-
beaten. 

n
beaten. ISU Is only the 16th 
team to make the tournament 
without a regular-season loss. 

Heathcote says his Spartans 
will lay back If they get a lead 
against ISU, but Hodges says, 
"We don't believe In holding the 
ball. We won't stall, It's alien to 
my philosophy," 

Heathcote said, "If we get the 
lead early, it will help us cheat. 

does things with the bell that 
mortals don't do. He's also a 
gloat outside shooter, and can 
penetrate the post." 

Heathcote says his defense's 
main job will be stopping ISU 
from getting the cheap baskets, 
"and that means stopping Bird 
from hitting someone under-
neath for a dunk or a lay-in. 

"We know we're going to 
have a difficult assignment. 
They are a tough opponent." 

Indiana State coach Bill 
Hodges hopes his 33-0 team will 

se,' said Heathcote, "and 
Earvin played the part of Bird. 
He (Johnson) Is the but 
complete passer." 

Heathcote said he tried the 
experiment to give his players 
"an Idea of the Bird's passing 
ability." 

"Earvin and Bird are the top 
passers In college basketball 
today," Heathoote said. "Stop 
ping Bird's passing will be a 
real challenge. He has the 
impressive ability of finding the 
open man ln the basketarm. He 

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - 
Michigan State coach Jud 
Heathcote went to the only man 
he could think oflo prepare his 
Spartans for the passing of 
Larry Bird In their NCAA 
championship game tonight 
against top-ranked and unbeat-
en Indiana State. 

Earvin Johnson switched 
from MSU's first teem to the 
reserves In the Spartan.' final 
practice session. "Our reserves 
ran Indiana State's offense 
against our starters on defen- 
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The Law of the Sea Conference dates back to 
1970, when the United States decided there should 
be  treaty recognizing the oceans as "the common 
heritage of mankind." 

Negotiations since then have been dragging on 
like a marathon dance. 

But because there is still no treaty is no reason 
to discount what the 158 nations participating have 
accomplished. There is substantial agreement on 
most of the issues - recognizing the jurisdiction of 
coastal countries to a 12-mile limit, with control 
over resources in a 200mlle economic zone, 
guaranteeing the right of commercial and military 
ships and aircraft to travel through and over in-
ternational straits, and agreeing on an in-
ternational program for controlling marine 
pollution. The delegates are close to agreement on 
rules to cover fishing and protection of marine 
mammals. 

The delegates are farthest
X'pagicipate 

deciding 
how the nations of the world 	in 
harvesting the mineral wealth known to lie on the 
international seabed. This is the issue guaranteed 
to generate the most sparks at Geneva. It has 
become a classic confrontation between the 
developing countries of the Third World, who make 
a ciaim on the seabed resources under the 
"common heritage" principle, and the In-
dustrialized countries which have the capital and 
technology to do the mining and have the Water 
need for the minerals. 

U.S. Ambassador Elliot Richardson and others 
from the industrial nations are pushing a 
framework for an International Seabed Authority 
that tries to give the developing countries a voice in 
seabed mining policies and a share In the return, 
while at the same time assuring that those coun-
tries do not use their numerical superiority to 
dominate the scene. As Mr. Richardson points out, 
overcoming that problem is a test of the United 
Nations concept Itself. 

The U.S. Congress can help give the Geneva 
negotiations a nudge by passing a bilinow before It 
WWCh .weai allow US. 	pentea to ibsad 
with seabed mining Operatlonawithout a treaty - 
with the understanding that a portion of the 
revenue would be set aside for the benefit of the 
Third World under whatever agreement may 
emerge. This would signal to the conferees that 
seabed mining is going to take place one way or 
another. 

That It must can be seen in a look at the 
reserves of nickel, cobalt, manganese and copper 
on the land masses of the world. By some estimates 
they will last only another 25 years. The seabed 
sooner or later will have to be tapped for these 
resources, and It is up to the delegates at Geneva to 
decide whether the mining development will be 
orderly and of mutual benefit to all, or a com-
petitive scramble Inviting hostility and a new form 
of economic warfare. 

Lube 

Job 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Politicians aren't 

the only ones gearing up for next year's 
prde'tIal race. The Federal Election Com-
mission has just announced that its "machinery 
Is being oiled" in preparation for the campaign. 

But that FEC lubrication job Includes the 
questionable expenditure of almost $2,000 In 
public funds by a imall group of the coin-
rrilWon's senior staff members during a 2%-day 
"retreat" at a countryside Inn more than 100 
Miles from Washington. 

The FEC Is responsible for administering 
federal law governing presidential campaigns 
and for authorizing payment id millions of 
dollars to candidates In both the primary and 
general election races for the White House. 

The meeting to plan for the 1* campaign 
was held far from the capital despite both op 
position from FEC Chairman Joan D. Alkens and 
a warning from the cnmIiilon's InformatIon 
officer that public disclosure of the 
arrangements could be embarrassing to the 
agency. 

Although the retreat was designed to improve 
cooperation among the FEC's seven dIvi'Iona, It 
produced Instead a bureaucratic feud between 
the commission's lawyers and other hlghranklng 
agency 

The driving force behind the meeting, held at 
a nra) lodge called The Boar's Heat Inn near 
Qiarlotteaville, Va., was William Loughery, the 
cimli.Loo'a deputy staff director. 

After returning to Washington, Leughery 
prepared a typewritten, nine-page, single- 
'— memo that lids all the purported ac- 
% 	ci the rurat,rdr.M,, 

Bi even the participants whe hended 
the meeting on the grounds that It provided a 
valuable form for Informal discussions have 
characterized Loughery's memo u an 
exaggerated account, possibly prepared to ward 
off criticton that the trip was little more than a 
boondoggle. 

Most of the participants rented $31.$0.per-
nIght rooms at the countryside Inn for two 
"EML while cads for the conference room 
brought the total hotel bill up to $1,044. 

Those who drove their own cars to Qarlot-
taivIlle were reimbursed for auto expenses at 
the authorized government rate of 17 cents per 
mile for a round trip averaging 250 miles, with 
cods in that category totaling Almost $375. 

In adilitlon, the participants received a 
collectiv, total of 10 In standard government 
"per diem" payments of $15 a day to cover the 
ccdofm.alsandlnddentalexp.n..s. The total 

Digging in 	 cost of the retreat was 'lightly mote than $1,100. 
Alkens declined to personally discuss her 

views on the meeting, but a spokeswoman was 
L. 	 £ 	 £k. 	 authorized to say that the ooIuaIIen chairman The ,UUn )RW v7 ZIII W W 	

• 	 "aspi 	 'about ides and WAAWWW bmiumo 1*0 " WW VA 1"'Ain*' uMow ____ 	 "qusdioced the value of the seminar." 
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typlcal The )spauenl of Delasus has proved itself espsdaUy 	rjsi. Bid eth 	the FEC said he ward his 

	

adept at dánding its own tuf "p"el rev w'q"i,i 	colleagues that It could be publicly perceived as 

	

Mainq L Ruor, a leemer secrelesy ci lb. Aluny. his 	
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time top staff aide, who later became chairman 

OUR READERS WRITE 

Girl Scout1. Thanks 
I would 100 'to thank the Evàlng 

Herald and its staff for the outstanding 
coverage you gave Girl Sods during 
Nathjnal Girl Scout Week. 
The troops thSWililolaColsgy are to 

be commended for their community 
services.  

Yours In Scouting, 

Doris B. Bacon 
Fled Ezseuttve 

Gas $ Control? 

____ 	

Its rules, It will face the qu,4lon of whether he 

_____ 	 ___ 	

replacements - Sins. George McGovern, D. ______ 	 ______ 	

S.D., and Gaylord Nlscn, D.WIa., - are more. 

My husband and I moved to Florida 
about 5% years ago and hay, really 
enjoyed our retirement here. We both 
lov, to travel and are quits concerned 
about the various price rigei, and so 
far, it seimo the highest price per 
gallon for ps, bas bsen herela Florida. 

We noted that In the Northern States, 
when, the bucome rids Is much higIlc 
thenFlotIda,the$usells for abopt50i 
club to 0.9 on" yd here In BahK 
tim price rma about $4.1 ceatsand as 
highasNi Colo. 

Some wikedid gas sells for more, 
than 7OaisagaUuu. 
CoW you Will me who has control 

overtlmgespeiceshsreinflorldsorto 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

Following ___ 	 1 

	

____ 	

.Lu,the. di.,.uecom'qI tha..ldre.Cow 

	

____ 	

Inquiry Is the mod serious charge of wrongdoing 

	

____ 	

against a senator since Thomas J. Dodd of : 

	

___ 	

Connecticut was censured In 1967 for misuse of 

	

_ 	

summer. 

	

___ 	

recent years, none has suffered the fate of four 

wtmmn one would be able to write tofor 

mot live on a limited Income. 
It does appear that the consumer Is 

being "taken" And this Is quite unfair. 
I would greatly Appreciate any In-

formation you might be Able to give me. 
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Pruitt (Roland S.) 

Sanford 

(F,. ails: Yes way wait to check 
wNb Kathy Leffew, Cesremer Ser-
vices Cserdlut.r, Departeneit of 
AptWtue aid C.wuaer services, 
DIvlsIis ci Czer Services, Mays 

Fld, $3104.) 

___ 	

The two most recent examples are Reps. Please Write 
_____ 	

man of the District of Colombia Crininittee, and 

_____ 	

simuld retain his position as chaIrmen of the. 

Letters I. the editor are welcomed 
far publicaties. All letters must be 
s isd, with  mIliig address aid, U 
pessible, a 	: somber se the 
Identity of the writer may be venillet 
The Evesiag Herald will respect the 

es.1wrftwh,d,setwuttetr 
aames In print. The Eventig Herald 
alas reserves the right Is ads letters Is 
elIM.te libel or Is coderm to space 

'Ii 	 Seminole High ran Its record 	 ___ 

to baseball to 11-4 Saturday 	
__ 

Frank Sinatra Of Baseball? 	With a 3-2 victory over arch- 	 __ 
rival DeLand. 	 _____ 	

'I'\:. 	- 	 - -____________________ Darien Whitehead pitched a 	 __

7 7

__ 	 _________ ______ TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Johnny McNamara fInished m'kIg out three-hitter for the win, going 
____ 	V 	 .... 

his lineup card and put the pen down on Ms desk. 	 the distance with six whiffs and _______________________________ "People keep telling me about all the pressure I'm under," he 
no walks. Whitehead and Bobby 	 - 	

L -•.. 
1. SAW. "I love It." 	

' 	Wells led the SHS attack with 
-.:. 	 S 

The pressure he was talking about has to do with his m0wingthree hit
Sparky Anderson, far and away ft most 31weessful ad possibly 

	.aci. 

... 
Whitehead drove in runs in .: 	 • the most popular manager the Clncümati Reds ever had. 	the first and third Innings, while 	___________ 	 _____ 

I 	 - 	 ... S 

_____ 	 .1 
• 	 _• 

The Reds' new manager got up and walked over to 	 WeOn the top shelf was a small wooden sign given to him by Toronto 	
lls plated Whitehead with 	____ 

	

__ 	 -..;.,, :1.,,... ... S 	 S 

1.  UI even winning run In the 	___ 	 ____ 

_____ 	
. 

'': 	
0 	 fd __ __ 

third. 

 ______ _______ 	
-. - 	

.. President Peter Bavasi, whom he worked with when both were 	 S •; - 

S 	 •S 	 - 	 :-*. 
S., 

wlththe Swi Diego Padres, The sign Wd: 	
Seminole hosts Mainland '14 	 S 	 - . •, 	• 	:.. 

- ..-...: 	 :.- 	,. 	 - 	 5 "To handle yourself, use your head .TohdJeoth.,mayom, 	today atSatSanford Memorial 	 •• 	-5 •:. . 	 •- 	- - - :.. 	 . 	 S 	
S - heart. 	

Stadium, while the Seminoles 	''- •- 	... 	
'A" ' -' ' '-Oft-011110 	

I 	 - 

Toageat exen , that'stImwayJoMfiy 	entertalnLakeHowefllnakey 	• 	 :'. 	 • 

life. It's also pretty much hew he manages his ball club. 	district pine Wednesday night 	.. 	•• . 	

- 
- .5 . 	•. -' 	 .. .. - 

.. A.1. . 	 , 	 :. . 	•.i;f..: 	
- 	:--. 	 S 	- Basically, he's a sensitive, sollipeaking individual, yet he's 	at 7:30. 	

. ." .'i--..'-,: ,,'- . - 	' •- 	 S 	 S ' 	 - - 	 -. anything but a Solemn Sam. Mat !bml mew be,g one of thou 	 'S.. 	 - 	 5... 	 . 	.5. 

5•_ Ds4.AND 	SUMINOLI Saturday Night Fever guys, either. You won't find him closing 	
*$ N 	Al N N 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent any discotheques. He knows who he Is. He's John McNamara, not some 	ill Deft 	3 Of 	 Seminole uprising: Rick Well bats in second inning. P.SC. 	4$1 LOW 	411 Joim Travo poses*

Mis 	311 e.w.iis 	4 11 
Still, he enjoys lidaniog to music, his kind of music, and be may Laos"" 361 	" 	 ' 

Car,as 	315 Niwmis 	II be the only big league manager In baseball who keeps a radio In McKisisy 31$ iMs*sn 	3S I iw$II 	211 S.WslIs 	313 Wins By 12 Lengths In Flamingo his locker. It's a snail one, and McNamara always has It timed to i.,... 	3 0 ' 	is, the same local FM station, o which plays those easy-to.11sten4o '' 	 " °'"'S' 	~ 	 111101 ____________ _____ 	

Tiils 	2123 Tis*s 	211*5 11Ids and classics all day long. 	 - 

HewaslldenIngtoAndywmhim*s1jt1fngof5 ballada now n.t!.ai' 	- 	
- 

11s.us s—i )auI 	 I 	'., 	,t,, 
and I was obvious he was enjoying the tune. 	 54014181111 	 in on R-3 	 by 	xt Fo 	pe  

	

, 	* "This Is my kind of music he said,," 	speaking the way he 	 Der 	Ne 	r S,-  ctacuiar Bid usauy does, hardly above 
th.e 	

a whisper. "I get such a 	out 	SCC Halts hearingfdiow,aing. . . Andy Wllllrns. . . Frenk&natra.. 
. Tow Bennett ... JeMVWe ... Vic Damone ... I could IWO to 	 HIALEAH, Fla. (UPI) - Bid, a crop of defeated 3-year-old be thoroughbred racing's tWrd drive up the eventual price of 	Reminded that the  them competi- all day. They're so smooth, so soothing." 	 St. Johns 	Bud, aid Ronnie are heading colts and tim memories of a consecutive Triple Crown syndication. The 46-year-oldIn a sense, Jo lion in Florida this year was noJohnny McNaznara Is that kind of miager also, north where they plan to make wlider racIng season spiced by winner. Deip and Franklin trainer has toned down the the best, Franklin agreed. He's soothing and easy to play for. So easy, that Ida appointment 	

Seminole Community good on their 	 controversy. 	 Insist he not only will win the bragging slightly In the last few "Against the horses down here, to replace Sparky An 	occasioned considerable head Spectacular Bid won all four Derby, 	PreakneS3 	days but Franklin took up the - 
of his starts as a 3-year-old in Belmont, he will be the best slack Saturday. 	 train him for the Flamingo," he 

acratcbing around the National League. 	 CD11ege's baseball team rapped and unspoken. 	 and 	 you wouldn't even have had to 

victory oVer St. Johns River. Up and jockey 
EvParkyAnderaonwalbaffledoverwhyheWffr5dWhg out 13 hits Saturday In a 14.6 	 Bid, trainer Bud Floridaby margins ranging horse ever to do It. 	 "Of course, I don't go back upset him all the more was that Dick Wagner, the Reda! President 

and Chi
Ronnie Fran- from nearly four lengths to a 	Delp has boasted from the very far," said the 19-year-old 	But what about the stiffer ef Executive Officer, wasn't offering any reason. 	ST. JOHNS 	SUMINO.I 	kiln leave Florida this week for record 12 In Saturday's FlamIn- time of his arrival last jockey. "But I've seen Se9ttle opposition that is sure to Had anyone caught him wfth his hand in the W 	I 	AD 0 N 	 AM 6 Of Kentucky, its Derby and the go Staltes. 	 Dmmber that his colt is the Slew and Affirmed and Alydar, materialize in the Kentucky demanded to know angrily? Had he been found fooling around 	 31 OtIs 	421 ___ 	

MCC'IULL 41 	 other two Triple Crown races 	The anooth-stricling gray has best in history, hoping to scare and Spectacular Bid Is better Derby and the other races down with someone else's wife? 	 IIIKINT 35 NIsINy 	322 beyond. Behind 	leave served notice that he may well off any stiff opposition and than all of them." 	 the road? S4iscMv $1 SuNs 	4S5 It wasn't any of those thing, at all, of course. 	 uri. 	25 -I 	 ____ 	 : 	 . 	 Franklin smiled, shrugged, Dick Wagner honestly likes Sperky Anderson, so he had no wish 	., 	 ., ems.,. 	432 and said, "It doesn't matter, to hurt him byIsWng any bWofparjcu)ars,ugha 	kiss. 	31 Frills 
KlNk$y 4 I D$irIi,s 	2 3 really." Anderson wlndeup belngInj1radmorewhenthreofr t4isrt • CN1Iiiø IS _ 	Valentine's Arrows At"med _ 	 Franklin, who was almost &.nIq3 r'i'l'i vague and undefined. 	 014511 	S S $ $sV'$NV 	 II 
TI,.., 	21 5 eI01* - 	I taken off his mount after a _____ 	

rough ride in the Florida Derby Actually, Sparky Anderson lad Ms job for several reasons, a 	 v's.. 
_____ 	 55,14. 	S. ofwhtth was that thefroidoWcefdthshadgrowntoodosewlth Mardi6, will soon find out if his 

some of Ms players aid not does enough with ethers. 	 SN 	551411 confidence Is warranted. 

	

_ 	_ 	At Mets Tipped In Anger The Reds also were becoming too complacent, too concerned He left for Kentucky by car 5•. JI51S 	IN IN HI—I _____ 	 Sunday and Spectacular Bid with other tlthi besides baseball. In one ci several moves 	 '11* 
and Delp leave by air Thursday aftsady madeto counteract tlmt situation, apingpong table which 

had been In the players' recreation room In their clubhouse at 	 UPI Sperts Writer 	 In an 11-1 loss to the 	Dave Hozomna allowed just double and a triple In pacing the noon. Spectacular Bid will run 
RIysrfr4 Stadium for years, has -- 	 Solomon Dayton Bobb ___ 

andthe New Philadelibia Ptiillies. After the five hits In seven Innings In Pirates to victory over the In the Blue Grass Stakes April 

say, Insists he now said 
It 	gaJd McNamaça "mod win or else," but Wagner, York Mets we not exactly a pine Torre held a clubhouse pacing the Tigers to victory Yankees ... Rick waits gave 	21 and nine days later it's the 

wIo has the al 	 love match. 	
meeting and blasted the club over the Cardinals ... Hosken 	 Derby. 

	

MW 	 No. 1 Favorite 	Valentine he some arrows fly for its poor effort. 	 Powell drove In three runs in just five hits In seven innings j 	Perhaps the biggest question "We haven't given John any s'm""y order to win," said 1111110 
Ride' chief enc. "5 	 In the direction of the Mets 	Greg La1riik1's grandslam the Twins' victory over the sparking the Indians to victory to be answered In the races peopl. have said he ms to win or des, 
but that's not so. In John, we have a Now who has tn this 	DAYTON, Ohio (UPI) — 	 __ 

Sunday and they weren't the 	hlghI __
ed the Phillies' 	 Moreno had a over the Padres. 	 Involves Franklin rather than 

responsibility In stride And has the capacity to get tlthig1 d.. Harold Sakmnan Is the N0.1 kind Cupid keeps In his quiver, victory AD Ron Reed and Jun 	 his mount. After the Florida 
The Impression he has made ao far is very favorabls. He's quulet seeded player lnaflsldol3l 	The veteran reserve in* Lonborg combined to hold the THREE TOGET READY 	by Alan Mover Derby, Delp and owners Harry, 
about getting Ms work done but he gets it done. )fo' xh , 	who will start competing fielder, released by New York Mets to five hits. 	 Teresa and Tom Meyerhoff 
good communicative sinus." 	 Tuesday for $750 in IWIZS Saturday, accused Mets' 	In other Grapefruit League studied the matter for three 

"I don't rasily wait to get into 	 WWW ad& uneasy in the siati Annual general 	manager 	Joe action, Los Angeles edged 	
,. 	

, *----,. 	 days before deciding against 
"We have a refreshing spirit In the camp. I think It's ll and Dayton Pro Tails iis. 	McDonald and manager '°° Atlanta 104 In 10 InnIngs, Texas ______________________________ _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____________________________________________________ hiring a more experienced 
hrjt, as they talk about good musk. That's the he3 I g" 	Solomon ci 	 , To 	of failing to show him 	Baltimore 3-2, Boston 	 - 	 , 	 jockey. 

jdays like Johnny McNamana. iis 	spaty Fla., ranked No. $ In the world, "professional courtesy" by nipped CInc4'matl 54 In 11 In- 	____ - 	 Franklin's performance In 
Ail4ersm, too, .ep.cla]Iy when he took them over In 1170 and was a townanmust iiiIf*Ifit chasIng their minds on MS nings, Chicago topped Kansas 	 - 	 . " 	 the Flamingo seemed to in- 
adopted a mud' more informal approach than his predicemon 	year. 	 status With the Club. 	City 1l4 Toronto oidalugged 	•0 	

'. 	

5 	

,. 	 dicate they made the right 
Other seeded players are: 	"idtlmui10 days agoU1 Montreal 114, Detroit whipped 	/ ly. Bridal. 	

3 T.m G'lJibcn, 	wam't gong to make the dub 11 s. Louis 114, Minnesota ___ 	___ 	 "Ronnie rode him perfect. 
MD fsaft ida way, McNamara hu't made any radical WI..; No, 3 Dick 	 they would he me make a deal Misted Houston 04 and Pitt- 	41 

4. 	 4

, 	
—• . 
	 I've always had faith In Ron- 

'angoa yet. Up to a point, he's keeping things heiress) also. He 	IN; No. 4 Vic Amapa, for XD)leU," Mid Valth.. aburgh downed the New York - 
b$uuu't d-1gplid any team captain because he sees no real need IloI, 	No. I Eliot "Terre told me at the time that y 	7 Spectacular Bid broke from 
ivene but he has an ap s shod It. 	 T.lather, PaIN Verdes, 11f.; I WN en the dub. 	 In Cactus League play, 	___________ ____ 	 ___ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	 _______________ 	 the outside No.8 post Saturday, 

"1Mas (Bench) already has tn o the meetings," he No$He akgtdIaW 	"WMi I was r'- 1 en 	1 defeated 8anJ)iego7. 

	

___ 	 _ 	 ___ 	

I 

stayed outside In third position 
Iahed. "He initate ad h. my gudires dew. to a T. He Calf; Pb, 7 Kim Warwick, 	 TOrts told me he , 	 ____ 	TOM _____ 	 through the clubhouse turn, 
Ilk. like I do, yams 	, very utly. Hell dart oat a musIng Sidaly, AodralIa, aid No. $ 	't like the Way I moved at 	San Francisco outsiugged 	L.4 5ORDA, __ 	 then took the lead. He opened 
jmlIkeIds,uyIng,'Oksy,Ld'sgo..Whidwe'rsgo.adeto&y The W'" 	, pm,, second Wee. I haven't been at CalifornIa 104 and Chicago 	or ma to 	 , 	 up as he left the back stretch 

ends 	aicad bass all iug." 	best Seattle 74. 	 ANIEE5 POPQFR6, 	• ., 	and responded to Franklin's 

	

Valentine iii. said that 	Von Joshua's run-scoring 	, whip by winning the Flamingo 

	

S 	 McDesaldtildhimhewas"the single - the lad ci 17 hits 	5NQ7/ \ 	

. 	
by the biggest margin ever In 

	

flrdplsyerloverrdeanudl 	byUIDe,-to 
ZIP the race's half century history. 

	

Burger King, Hook Undefeated centadintheeyeawbenI 	 gave 	
- Franklin should have kept his 

Some critics thought 

Valentine's chiel cvmc' 	is ta...Deple Alexander give up 	 )"' 	 • S 	 ___ 
tWe bocass, ci his rsi: at jhitsto 	lumings In - 	 4q /// 	 himself, but Delp cx- 

lmttIea1 	loadJoIeb.i4slsveOat with the bases '--'- and JIM this late dl It Is Iwiiut:±- lsadiagTaio,er BaltImore... 	, 	 ,t 	, 	 . 	plained, "I told Ronnie If 
theti m Saturday in girls a pair of douldu; ad late 	 used frigps, that he 1W catch en with any Jack BreMiser scored en a 	' 	,,v h1/fr ,/M57 	 Spectacular Bid wants to strut, 
usØpsi) action ci the S9le Hak 01 Fad (y IIIti4 	In Aft record to 	ether tai. 	 high beuscur 	-- 	'I i' 	 OP 	 give him some love tape and 

rii 	 ,.• 	helphlmndelt.". laahafl lasgie. 	Daises Walpaper, l$I w 	ad dr1 	Ge L to 14; ad 	"They owed me the preIN the 11th ng to give the Red 	 " 	' 	
Despite UI controversy and 

	

Tracy BIT'U ad Ty BoerAirciVandC$Iyleatto - issleesteaytogivememare Sen their vhesq over the 	 UI boasts, racing fans In L 	MOPPed 	K pitching In intad. 	y Bosh 	1745, as lbs 	" aid Vii. 	- Hedu..Jerpe (ta hit a grad 	7A UI6 	'/'9 	 Florida love the 	of hr C 	Bold jaid, 74 	
w1I swept their Issith 	ft jad waiL Terre's day at 	the 	to help 	 '' 	 Bidder-Spectacular. As he b Bronco 	_ Burger In Mustaig_games, A.D. 	isy 	leer 	alt. After Vil"ilo Misted the the White Sos beat the Royals, 	I Wit L4 14'F 	 turned it on leaving the back defeated MeKechsle PI" M{bsd It to G * L 	by 	 • ',tr, In 	wad ad ad aid Cite Vales' Mb hen., ci 	F/RTA/#VM6iffl 7D$' 	 stretch Saturday, they began to Michlsery, 134, as Rebia Capet sill, 104, as Terry 1WtJPL1BoI1 IMey ad played Is the 	News 	 IA*.SmW. 	 cheer and didn't Let up until he Glikert had a double aid S Blayiny 	thee ha ram swum151U 	 'IIk 	1 	v1ut at the RiPN' 	 DAr"W! by lung r..t,,,usyu,l 	' 	barreled over the finish line. 

a 1 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	
-- .,• - 	 -. 

- 	 -' 	
. 	S 	- • -............. . 	- S- S.. 
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Reardon back safely on Green pickoff attempt 	 - - 
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SWEET, 

SWEET 

VICTORY 

Ed McManus, on right in 
photo at left, accepts the / 

- award as club champion 
in the Sweetwater Oaks 

pionship from pro Tom 
matchplav golf cham-

Kelle'. MeManus edged 
out Kelly Cain while Ron 
Hassel won the first Flight 
title. Meanwhile, tennis 
moves to the Forefront at 

- 

Sweet water with practice 
for the upcoming USTA-
Penn circuit slop starting 
Thursday and running 4 through Sunday. 

• 	': 	• 	, 	-•'-- 	
-- 0' 	' ---. 

$ 	
.. j•j;: 

flm Green takes swing, miss for Rotary Club 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
Pro Basketball 	First Came 	 I'm Gone 	17.40 7.20 4 2 Domingo. 	 3 Brother Bear 	640 6 

	

Fernan 	10.60 5.00 4.60 I She Talks 	 4 Quaid Fencing, Longwood Travelers Pinto Leaders NBA STANDINGS 	7 Irusta.pecna 	7.20 1.20 	0(2.3) 37.00: P(2.3) 119.99; T(2 By United Press international 	1 Sata.Diaga 	
1) 119.00. Time 32.4$. Eastern Conference 	0 (2-7) 31.20: T (2•7-1) 443.60. 	 12Th Race, . C Atlantic Division 	 SecondOant, 	 5I'm Gone 	17.40 5.40 2, W I. Pc?. 05 3 Sara- Arco 	4.00 5.00 4,20 	Starllter 	 3.60 2. Quaid Fencing and Longwood Dino's Pizza, 120, with Alegre 	 AIR H 	*11 N 

BAINIT? SANK POOLS BY 	 Wthngtn 	50 23 .615 - 	 I CarasaPradera 	6.20 3.10 	Demons Flyer 	 3 - 	 Traveler continued to dominate hitting a homer and Mike Huff 	 D'Am$ce 	4 2 Thomas 	4 	 PfWadiph 	41 34 .347 10 	1 Domingo.Dlaga 	 0(1-7) 17.6.0; P(S-7) 39.60; T(S4 Abe" 	4 1 Mcrew, 	400 	New Jersy 	33 39 .473 15½ 	0(34) $3.60; P (3-4) 311.40; 'I (3-4 	137.00. Time 40.11. 
the Pinto Division of the getting two hits. Marty Coffey 	 SM., 	4 1 MarUkia 	311 	New York 	31 43 .100 20½ 1) 316.40; DD (2.3) 90.10. 	 A- 3629; Handle $332,931. Seminole Pony Baseball pitched a onehltter and Vince 	, 	

Wild 	4 I Ril' 	3" 
Miller 	3 2 Zelaict 	3 II 	Boston 	2$ 45 .304 32 	 Third Game League. 	 Pollito had two key hits as 

	 SaturdayNight McC.ricb 	 '' 	 Central Division 	lZubl 	 12.00 6.20 4.20 	First race. 3.16. D: N.ardil 	3 S 	_• 	 •. 	. . 	 W L Pc?. GB 3 Vicandi 	 6.20 3.60 lManatee Pursy 	9.00 1.20 2 
Coffey Photography defeated 	 .-. .- 	 Vent.,sn 	4 I Srlde$ 	III 	 San Antoni 	43 32 .373 - 	 I Paco 	 3.00 7 Proud Affirmed 	3.40 2 

Quaid, a 164 winner 
over Fat Forest City Auto Parts, 74. 	 MIlls 	3 I Mania 	I II 	Hàuston 	41 32 .362 1 	0(34) 52.20, P(43) 114.90; T(4-3. I Spanish Beauty 	 2 

Boy's Barbecue Saturday, 	
' 	 Allison 	I I Totals 	21 	 Atlanta 	42 34 .333 1½ I) 975.00. stands to in the American 	Saturday's Mustang play 	 Totals 	

Detroit 	29 15 .392 13½ 	 Foutn Game 	 0(17) 21.00; T(I-7.S) 17.20. Ti, League. Meanwhile, ingwooi found Financial Planning down 	 lornelilonk 	. 	 241 111 3-4 	CleveInd 	2046 .370 Ii- 3Sara•Dlaga 	7.00 5.00 3.10 31.96.. By Moo 	 131 	 New Orins 	24 32 .316 19½ 2GaldosBadjola 	3.40 4.10 	Secondrac,$.i.c: 
- 	Traveler Is O in the Natioual Sobik's, 104, on the combined 	

TRopic SANK 	SMITH INSUR. 	 I. Western Conference 	ISantlArrieta 	 5.00 ioop 	 three-hit pitching of Greg 	 Al I H ANCI 	 - 	 Mldwes Division 	 0(2-3) 33.00; P (3-2) 73(3-2)73.10, 1 Yankee Tina 	10.60 6.40 4, Markham 	and 	Scott 	 Prenelpiesi III 	*11K 
seinvis 	ill MaMel 	232 	 W L Pc?. OS T (3.3.4)349.20. 	 2 Dude Daven 	12.40 11. Eric Wofford, Todd Walker, McQallough while Greg Ebbert 	 " 	 .• 	 . 	 III Smith 	42 2 	Kann CtY 	43 33 .566 

- 	 Fifth Game 	 i.urs Whiz 	 11. 

	

- 	 wafters 	3 11 saver 	Ii I 	Denver 	42 33 .560 	½ 7 BeldeEchartz 	9.10 4.10 2.00 	
. DD(1-4) 16.20; 0(2-4) 77.6.0; P 

	

Andy Dickens and David ledU winners with th
ree hits; 	- 	 OQVINS 	31 S Tavloneis 4 12 	 Indiana 	33 40 .467 7½ lOscar-Enrigue 	460 3.10 2) 416.10; T(4-2-1) 1907.60. Ti, 

	

Hansen carried the big bats for D. Landth&'Ø socked it to 	 . 	 Clam 	I IS PiMenty 	3 1 2 	Milwauke 	31 41 .433 1½ 2 Herman.Wally 	 4.20 31,sj. Pothr Reliable 	 III 03.1 	232 Quaid Saturday. 	 Carpet Cleaning, 15-4, 	 . 	 -- 	 Ford 	•, 	 0 II 	Chicago 	28 47 .373 14½ 	0(47) 27.60; P (7.4) 60.70; T (7.4. 	Third race, 5.)6, D: 

	

In other Pinto action, First as Joseth Mohr pitched three 	pjc... 	 '::s.:.. 
. 	

•. 	 Pewell 	iii C.IIM. 	121 	.. 	Pacific Division 	 2) 210.80. 	 Slour Jane 	7.00 3.40 3. 
- 

Federal of Seminole downed strong Innings; Seminole Plaza 
- 	

Totals 	 II 8 3 Davis 	ill 	 W L Pc?. OS 	 Sixth Game 	 6 Manatee Archie 	4.00 3. 

	

%
Totals 	II 1711 	Seattle 	16 27 .630 - 	 STranI.pecina 	10.10 6.60 3.00 7 RH's Marie 	 5. 

	

Denny's Boys, 29.16 as James stopped Maronda Homes, 11-7; 	 .. •'•:'• SIMINOLI 	ADAMS 	 45 30 .600 2 	IGaldos.lsio,o 	5.20 4.00 	Q(44) 31.40; P1-4) SIlO; T(54- 

	

Raymond and Tommy Dearth Sean Flaherty, Chet Smith and 	- . ;'-'-...ç; 	 .. 	 . 	
RACEWAY 	AUTO 	 Los Angels 	43 31 .311 3½ lVicandi.An(f,-e 	 7.20 403.40. Time 31.97. - '-.'' --:-' . 	

4 	 AS RN 	AIR N 	Son Diego 	11 34 .317 6 	0(4-5)I1.001p($4) l$3.30, T(5.4. 	Fourth race, s.)l.C: 

	

eathhitgrandslamho,neruns. Eddie Toubenese combined 
for 	

t -''a-. 	 ' 	 Sewers 	33 D.C.nsl 	III 
. 	

. 	 - 

':. 

	

Longwood Traveler whipped a threehltter as Jim Smith 	. 
. - 	 I ii N.Pbew 	cc 	Portland 	10 34 .341 6½ 	 2 Wright Emma 	17.40 1.60 S. 

	

, 	J. c. 	 Golden Sit 	33 43 ..434 14½ 	 Seventh Game 	I Crazy Runner 	7.40 4. Salts., 	II Newell 	
1 Herman.Mand'ta 15.10 6.00 6.20 3 Alert's Dough 	 4, SneIl 	2 Pliwiq's 	I 

Harcar AlumInum, 24.1, as j 	Insurance whipped Tropic 	i''"s.-' 	
liIa 	I 2 IwmI.r 	2 	 I lsasa.Arrieta 	1.00 7.00 	Q2-U 47.40; P(2.S) 170.10; T(2 Taylor went 5-for6 and figured Bank, 17.6; md Seminole •.E, 
Sewers 	Ne..-y 	• , 	 S lrusta.Poco 	 5.10 3 404.6.0. Tome 31.11. in on a triple pifl'. J 	Harness Raceway stopped 	

Brent Nelbauer steals second base 	 I Lyon 	 Pro Hockey 	0 (I-I) 34.40; P 11-41 101.10; T 	Fifth race, Si. 5: Wham 	• i Saber 	S -- ___ 	Guemple
4141 

,AlexBlrleandjeff AdamsAutoParts,19.6. 	
Marriw 	II Iwon 	$ C I $-1) 704.10. 	 3 Faded Lace 	9.10 7.60 6.1 a 	• 	

. 
4 

1160140 	5 3 feel" 	• 	 Sunday's Results 	 1 EganGoin 	14.20 10.60 6.00 7 Salty Red 	 3. -bdp John Urshaw getting four hits. socked It to Swim & Stuff, 22-4, 

Burton also were 5-for-S with 	Process Machinery Bullets  Right Q 	

SagssMamp I I I Welalak 	•, 	 EIghth Game 	 i ig Ryker 17.00 I: 

4
• 	Totals 	 Detroit 2, Toronto 1, aft. 	2Oscar.Badjola 	5.40 3.10 0(3-4) $2.00; P(3-4) 630.90; T(3- In Pony division ictton, U Mike Henley pitched a three- Totals 	199 	 ,-Chlcago 3. Colorajo 0, aft. 	3GastIRodolfo 	 4.20 7) sss.ao. Tim, 31.44. 

_____
Montreal 1, N.Y. Rangers 0 	Q(1-2)48.80; P11-2) 11I.95,TU.3. 	Sixthrace, 5-16, A: 

	

SImile 	 436 8-19 	-- 	N Y. Islanders 2, Pittsburgh 2 	3) 612.05. 	 2Wrlgtit Anchor 	1.10 4.00 4. 

	

______ 	- 	
Nd fwed 14 be't to ISM at bb own while Cs1sr ad 
Kevin Wick pitched a oee-hJtte, hitter and rapped out three bits 	

BA . Target 	

Adams 	 ItS ) I 	T PhIladelphia 7, Washington' 	 Ninth Game 	1 Nick's Outlaw 	7.00 6. $ 	Don's Shoeito 5-2 Iumph over Joey Janegó each had two DATa. 	IIUASLU - Atlanta 5, St. Louis 2 	 7 Mutilla 	14.00 9.00 5.20 I Day 	' 	 3. Al I H 	Al I N 	Vancouver 2, Minnesota 1 Marc 	Slade 	Chrysler- RBIs. And Dick Joyce Well S Herman 	 15.20 4.20 	0(1.2)45.40; P(2-1) 97.20; T(2-I- Archl,r 	THur 
Plymouth. Slade's pitching l)rilhIng put a 94 dam rr 	 Sawtalle 	2 NalcamIe 	II S 	 3 Apra iz 	 3.60 891.41. Time 31.31. 

	

on 	 MaSr 	IParlsb 	Ill 

	

0(1-7)17.20; P (7-1) 234.00; T (7-1- 	Seventh race, 1-16. 1: 
Dearing (center) so close, but misses catch 	 fanned 10. 	 running its record to 5.0 and 	The Washington Bullets may mind, too. The Pistons got off to 

permitted just three hits and Central Florida E ectrlc By United Press Iateiiatloa3 	Vitale had other things on his •rssmfi.W 	2 Seefsit 	
Transactions 	

3)621.".7Lalie Spot 	11.10 3.60 3. MvIlIj,i 	1 I LaPapis 	I 
woo 	 Itefty 	2 is 	

Tenth Game 	 6 Jean Nate 	 4.80 3.1 

	

lack some of their firepower, a horrendous start, and have setting the stage for a matchup 	 a 	 I Isna-Diago 	15-60 4.80 3.40 
Also, McDoriald's of Sanford  VIola 	3 I D'Olnto 	SI 	Baseball 	 4 BeideGasti 	 3.60 I) 324.20. Time 31.32. lanchfield Wins Third criahed Tupperware, 12.2, as 	 up,whithis but they'reright on target ln played. 	lover Weir last ReIsnies lulSIackada, SO 

Raymond 	I 1 5 Williams 	166 	Toronto - Sent eight players to 	0(7-1)13.60; P ( 7-I) 322.10; T 74. 	Eighth race, 1-16, A: Chris Boyles went 3-for-3 and also 50. MIlex was a 203 winner their Quest to repeat as NBA 34 games. 	 Totals 	2113 II Siofelt 	 their minor league camp for 4)791.10. 	 1 Wright Oat Day 	7.00 3.50 2.1 used three-hit pitching by Jim over OWC as Bill Lewis rapped champions. 	 "We're going to be good, It's 	 WISi 	$1111 	reassignment - pitchers Jeff Byrd 	Eleventh Game 	2 Drif's Ho 	 2.60 2,4 

	

Frsemmln 	S I 	and Mike Dart, catchers Brian 2 CarasaMandi'la 10.10 5.60 3.20 ?Sharkey Pete 	 3.1 

	

The Builds, playing without just a matter of time," he said. 	 Slekes 	III 	Milner and Gene Petralll, Infielders 6 Sant ilsidro 	5.20 0.00 	0(1.3) 7,00; P(1-2) 31.10; T(I-2- 
McElmurry; and Tim Greene out three hits. 	

Injured starters Kevin Grevey "We've gotten rid of the 	 Totals 	1144 	
Willie upshaw, Butch Aiberts and •Herman.Ferman 	5.00 $9.40. Time 31.32. Game To Spark - Braun pitched a one-hitter and Bill 	

and Tom Henderson as well as dissension and our younger DiMe 	 4" I.-Is 	Pedro Hernandez and outfielder Don 	0(3-4)116.90; P (2-6) 3710; T (2- 	Ninth race, 5.16,5: 

	

ROYAL 	ROTARY 

	

1111aM. 	 215 I 4 	PIer. Claimed outfielder Rogers 065) 116.90. 	 3 Vazuero 	21.20 13.10 0.1 

Lang delivered a key double U 	AS I N 	AS 1 w sixth man Mitch Kupchak, still guys are getting better. 	 Bobby Brown from New York 	 Twelfth Gam. 	$ Aloha Hope 	sio S.c 

	

NSIPIWI, 	255 Dress. 	4 I 
Rotary Club of Casaelberry NIckels 	355 La'I 	

4 11 defeated the Detroit Pltona Remember, we have three FINANCIAL 	sosixs 	 waiver list. 	 3GastI.B.diola 	10.10 6.00 3.00 6 Harry Buck PLANNING 	 Al I N Jim Blanchfleld chalked up driving In four rims. Charlie the winners, 
 

stopped Royal AMC Jeep. 	Stamsey 	8 to Thayen 	5 116.107 Sunday to clinch the flrdroimd draft choices." 	 AS a H Diwi,  1 1 Atlantic Division crown. Elvin 	 1111110sov 	 2 Egana.Diaga 	7.60 5.20 	0(3-5) 6.7.20; P(3-I) 342. 30; T(3-i his third straight victory Smith led the losers with & two. 	And Decker's Royals downed In Bronco loop games, Clint 
JesbIes 	3 I 1 Jsbeams 	I 6.2 

ftivis  ill Bandsen 	2 S 

	

McCallsi 	ISI 6 So Ide-Gondra 	 4.10 6) 2158.40. Time 31.71. Saturday in the Altamonte rim double. 	 Breen Insurance, 124, as David Baker and Bobby Miller corn- LyaCh 	1 • 	 I Hayes scored 25 points, Bobby 	In other NBA action, Boston •M.t 	3 	3 I S 	.Jai Alai 	
0(23) 40.11: P (3-3) 102.30: T 13. 	10th race, 1.16. TA: 2)6) 251.01. 	 2 Diii's Fast 	4.10 3.20 3.4 

Sry 	312 Springs Little League, scat- 	In other games, Farr Drazen and Steve Chasey bind for athree-hitter and Max Kuchanibi I I S DoSe 	3 5 Dandridge added 22 and Wes topped PhIladelphia 10344, In. MaJ 	•, 	 A- 3124, Handle $307m. 	I Nancy's Best 	7.40 4.0 

	

Manila 	215 Manlow 	2 I 	 ______ tertng eight hits to lead Braun Insurance got three hits from combined for a five-hitter lie Miller and Mike D'Amlco had 	 114141  Glever 	Unseld chipped In with 21 to diana whipped San AntonIo 121- 01.Y' 3 5 Palsm 	ala 
 "0 	111 . 	 3 Wright Free 	 S.1 Bammsrs I I Cadillac to a 13-5 victory over Bobby Rowe and two from Keith Wallace and Bill two hits each as Barnett BankTotals 	19S I Bradley 	* I lead the Builds' surge. 	113, Denver best Los Angeles Mathews 	I 	.wsarva, 	211 	SATURDAY MATINEE 

	

.ImSSS 	555 

	

Davis • I 	 FirstOame 	 Dog Racing 	 0h12) 4950; P(2-1) 136.50; 1(2.1 Winter Park Elks. 	 Gregg Vanderfrlft In a 54 win Newburn had doubles for tie stopped Pools by Ms, 5.3, with 	 Totals 	21 $ 	"We're not fighting anyone 123-113, New York downed Money 	i 	Hunt 	
414141 
e os 	1 Oomingp•Arc. 12.00 5.50 3.10 	 11th race, S-Il, C: 

3) 324.00. Tim* 31.34. Blancllleld fanned lo batters, over Gene Latterlo Co. Fan, In lnser'_. 	 Wayne Thomas homering for. 	 moss,but ourselves now," said Chicago 9W Phoenix defeated *1*1.5 	•S 	' 	'os 	SCarasa.Pecina 	14.00 4.10 	SANFOIDORLANDO 	1 Adair Scott 	12.40 5.60 5.1 and chipped in with 2-for-2 at first place in the major league, 	John Canfield hit a homer, the losers. 	 Rotary 	 * ots i-i Bullets Coach Dick Motta. "We Golden State 11144, Seattle 	flIp Totals 	1743 	2 Galdos-Dlaga 	 3.10 	Saturday mafioso 	6 Hurricane Watch 	9.00 7.0 the plate. Scott L'Heureux and carries a 5-1 record and got but his AFCOM teasn was 	Also, Paul Alegre and Byron 	 can't get overly confident, and handled Kansas City 111.101, poesoclif 	 813 	 Q (1.1) 4141; T (I-S-a) 37240 	 First race, 5.34,0: 	2 Handy Boy Matt Walewskl also had two sound pitching from Steve bestedbyGorfule'sJewelers,9. Oventreetteamediç for a 
	 6.0 

one. 	All N 	• AS I N Second Game 	 (Anna Ring 	1440 3.20 1.00 	Q(I4) 77.00: P(I-4) 119.30; 1(1-1 

	

TUPPIIRWAiI MCDONALD'S 	as long as we're down In and Milwaukee drubbed Port- eSls 	
I CarasaDiaga 	14.00 3.60 330 6 Big Con 	 10.60 1.10 2) i99.03. Tome 32.13. hits for Braun, the latter Hutaefl and Mark Whittlngton. 8. BrIan Lloyd had two doubles hlttesu H& D Realty lanked 	,SSSaal 	• 	4 • manpower, we shouldn't be." land 122-110. 	 MILlS 	' 	 STrani-Pradera 	1.60 6.10 SNeWCOIOr 	 4.00 	1fl%race,Si.C: Doug Oswalk ho homered for for the winners while Steve 	 "''' 	 MOtto 	lLNd his team's 	Culls 153, 7kn $4 	TUNU.UP 	OWC 	 $ Irusta-Fernan 	 3.10 	0184) 89.80, 1(541) 4IS.N. Time 7 Nyanza 	7.00 1.50 3.6 SIMcllgry 440 LITTIRIO CO. 	PARR INS. 	 Hooker, John Elwood, David coppay 	P.C. AUTO 	Ingram 	I I SlyIss 	3 8 $ business-like attitude, 	 Rick Robey scored 77 pobto sirs. 	45 MeSlauls 	S I 

	

_____ 	 AIR N 	AIIM 	'0(1-141.45; P(1-I) 116.40;T fl.S. 	32.33. 	 $WrlghtAlco 	6.00 2.5 AIIM 	*51K Car*.as SSMaw*sas ill , AS I II 	
As I N Golden Gloves 	Locke, and Scott Morrluey also ,,,, 	• MCCI5.d 	•, Naresse 	S I $Sdp.s 	I 	These guys are really pros," and Bob McAdoo ed. 	in LO" 	 483  lilian 	I 	I) 537.10; DD (1-1)116.30. 	 Second race. 1-Il. C: 	S Rare Luxury 	 2.0 Lifterle 	3 5 1 Vasd,rgr, 4 I * 

	

_____ 	 041mM 	tie Will 	1 • 	 Third Game 	 SMarkALits 	10.60 .IO 1.10 	0(24) 37251 P12-I1 $IlO; T(2-4-5 
J
Mots 
OCIIIa 	3S I Iswe 	4 13 	 doubled for the winners. 	 3I Asrs.n 	55 	rdS 	SIlas. 	321 he add. "TheY jut go about helping the Celtics anap a four. 	 11 McSlesis 	II 	I SantI 	11.60 1.10 7.40 	4 Executrix 	• 5.00 3.60 119.21. Time 39.56. CaNsy 	*3 Plirts 	• Nsbea 	S$RflSy 	331 	 ___ 355 Conway 	

Boy Serious' 	Hagan Homes downed NalNI 	31 CasIls 	SI 	 I WaIl 	231 Nutsihl 	III 

	

_____ 	
SI Misnias 	I 	100ndra 	 11.10 1.10 3PrincesslIts 	 13.60 	A -400; Handle $301,911. Scal.fla 	811 P'eycs.sg 	211 	 _____ hush 	)IZSml* 	ISO 	 MeInsr'sB.BQFaIzyIfla, 74 DIV$a 	40 Lacsrs 	 ConCh 	* 	

thelrjobs. DayIn,dayout,we gaznelosingdreak.TraIljng l9. s.cPals 	so wiser 	IS 
Dunn 	45 Psps 	5 hush 	111 Vasiwa 	250 jUItdOoltjObo." 	 16 with 3:57 rann..Inbtg In the WilIlims 	III w.. 	to: 5V(candi 	 7.00 	DD(I.S)95.SS,Q(4-$)22.lS,P(I. 

3 	Ivan 	to 	 0(1-I) 19.40, P11-I) 362.45; T 04 4) 15.75; T ($43) 1,117.45. Time w$.n 	255 Oswald 	1 	LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - despite pafr of 	by Lea Jsespl 	aslcsss 	• 	a 	155 M'viri 	35) 	Now the team can concon- first quarter, the Celtics scored Sas.ss 	S lmsry 	I' 	U 646.20 	 32.04. MsNmas 	*0 PeN 	a 	TuSh 	21 $TIIIN 	33I31 ANnill 	2 IS Wlhttlngfe,, I I I 	 ________ _____ 	 cell 	* i SeedS. 	S 	 FswffiOame 	 ThirdRace,s.I4,M 
I S I Knanp 	

I Bingo Garth, an Arizona en- Bernbsum mad triple by Scøtt Maids, 	*5 'Scion 	3 ) 	 • 	 trite on chalking up the best 12 straight points and never Mss(gsasiry I I kIck 	S 	lVlctor.Urquiza 11.60 5.80 6.40 7 Bonded Lady 	1.10 3.20 2.60 Is, 	2SSMeare. 	III 
P41mmc 	I •. Wagis, 	i ss trant In the Nevada Regional Underwood for the losers. 	SenSe 	I I 11L..1 I I Tugps,ware 	' 515 SUS I-I record, without the pressure or looked back. Bobby JOIIS 	Totals 	24 	TiMs 	I 	)Egana-P.cina 	13.40 5-00 5 Rathvlily Julep 	3.10 2.40 

alas., 	I SLI.5SY 	* 

_ _ 	

Now! 

Plisfi 	5, TelalI 	34 III Golden Gloves tàurnament, 	And Flagship Bank of 	 S I S TuSsle 	*2 I 
Isuse 	I I Mannle 	I S Mcosaps 	

00*1131-is worrying about how the other Philadelphia wIth 15 points. 3 	 ZlamonPredera 	s•oo 3Leo Delaney 	 3.10 Totals 	u 47 	
remained In guarded condition Osiando clouded the PIrates, 13- 	 Me 311 -, 

Totals 	$7 	
teams are doing 	 Pacers in, sperm liz 	MilesTU.,* 	 5616-Il 	'0 (37)51.11: P17-3)300.30 1(1-3. 	0(5-7)11.00, P17-I) *10, Tu-s-3 

	

Me 5-3 	2) 473.00. 	 131.30. Time 33.39. 
Lof too Is Me 311-4 In the Intensive Care Unit of 4, as Torn Perkins want 4-for-4. 	... 	 SLADI 	oows ssou 	Detroit, playing without In- 	Billy Knight came off the 	 • Fifth Game 	 Fearth race, S-Il, 0: 	 I 	' AIIM 	ASIN 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	
C. P1*. 	JOyce 

Parr 	
NI NI 1 SUNiN iitai 	toi. 	 MaCal. 	55 	31 	jured center Bob laniui, trailed bench to scare 	points and ILIC'Thlc 	$IILUNS 	 lôisti.WalIy 	13.00 7.00 4.20 0 Atari 	 1.10 7.20 1.30 FLAGSHIP SANK PIRATES 	 NSDRSALTY 	DINO'SPIUA 	Mlonsd 	*o Iau'ps, 	311 by only 9314 late In the third lead the Pscersto victory over 	As am 	AIIM. 	2j4bl.Goiri 	 6.40 7.30 7H.C's Batty 	 9.30 5.00 	 - 

DCKli$ 	SIIININS. 	lowing surgery fora head in. 	*51K 	uRN 	AIIM 	ASIN Ovgt 	155 WICk 	III Seidel 	3I3Ceschsias 3 5 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 
Notiman 	I 3 .Myce 	0 * 	1 	.Gondra 	 6.40 3 RH's Shelly 	 6.40 

AIIM 	AS IN jury sustained In a bout 5160 	III C.Csckai III NuN 	14 O'Sn$on 	$01 Pry 	ill M(5feey 	255 quarter, bIt baskets by pjj the Sp'i'_. )Cr4g4, who hit Nahsisd 	$3Vasonrs 	iS 	Q(2.7)SI.IO;P(1.3)9fl.35;7(7.3. 	0(7-1)42.21; P(I7) 315.55; 1(4-7- $aSar 	3lJPaimsr 	3 , Saturdaynlgjg. 	 M.CecSeap 4l*th.h,, 	II Aa*ii 	41 Mains 	305 Caniss 	$15 S.Clhp..rd 	SI 
_____ 

	Own 	3 16 hams 	 lii 

Maw 	4 $ I SMmalsedcz III Ovsn*oil II Nesisy 	* I I MarvlsN 	301 Tureen 	• 	Qisidar and Hayes got the on 12 of 15 elIotI from the field, 	 , sam., 	 I, 2237.55. 	 3) 419.20. Time 32.19. NMh 	 3ISNs,S. 1 3 	 ______ 	 ____ 

Clawy 	3*9 Wallace 	3 I 	Garth was Injured In the 	 *isgrs 	3* 	 * I I Oases, 	$ I I i'5 	of Bullets a C0UUIIIHIII1 V744 scored eight straight points In BriM. 	 Sixth Game 	 Fifth race, 5-18,0: Abmss 	41IVa.$ilga II CupK 	15 	 55 Alhsm 	55 $cbaulisis 	I Snisaba, 3 11 GaliaSsn 	3 I OpeflhlIaaeCOIjda of tfljit Iihiils 	4*l$.hll 	S Dsp.r* 	 _____ Slabs, 	IlISros. 	* 5 	 _____ 	 _____ 	_____ Sessu 	I I Cain7 	* I 	7GaldosP.cina 	30.00 7.20 6.20 3Antloch Jet 	9.60 4.20 3.10 Drama 	 , 	round of a 131.poumd novice 1a 	I S I ____ 	
4 	p 	 Nails, 	its 5 VICls' 	• hid St lbS end of the quarter, the second quarter. 	 Aides. 	S I Sereiui 

	
12.6 LVIcandI.IsIdro 	7.,o 7 	25. Legacy 	3.60 3.40 81 	w-sii--u.t ss Maii,ci 	* 5 lees's 	. S 	"Playing without Bob is like 	Nqp i3, tg,,, m 	 I S 31605.51 	ItS 	êSara.Pradera 	 l. 	Rocktown Dream 	3.0 

310 Tuft 	SI Nsrmas 	SI -- 	*•s Sestusli 	155 SAss 	1 5 La.dlrsse 	SShraw..M 	**t : division light from 
 _ 	 _ 	 _ _ _ 	

D I 

Pausa., 	I s Prams 	i S 	 ______sorims 	 million 	 _______ PhSsr 	II,$wesse, 	II 	blows landed by L 	Vegas I.is. 	505 Totshs 	$47 '0005(1 	II 	 Cox 	*55 

	

_____ 	______ 	
Its TiMes 	39 I 	4) 4363.30. 	 237.11. Time 32.43. Wells, 	

CII 	S S IY1UU 	* 	lulls 	*15 I YsishI 	*35 I 'UI.55I 	
555 able to use It," uaid Pistons points, Including title QUICk 	 S S 	 - 	 $mtsa* Game 	 Sixth race, 1-10*: can" lISTMahs 	215$ 

Tole 	Ills 

lose 

Y4taIs 	38 IllS 	 The boar hit his bead 	P3555Bhp 	 Me Me lIt 

Birds 	I I I Napshl 	* I 	bo pad McCormick. 	1MM. 	$IIII 	 $01 	• 	 Tafehe 	115$ Coach Dick Vitahe. "il's tough baskets In a decisive Donver lIed 	I S 	 ;vinctdi.oIano 9.40 640 4.00 IS. Ginger 	5.30 3.20 3.00 	
' IICINI 

TIMeS 	3868 	
4rv$ta-M.nd'la 	7.40 3.20 7 CI'S Cindy 	 310 1.10 

PWaMe 	 NI Me I-I MID IwNy 	 Me 6-I1 	 Me Me 1 to go to war without a full deck surge jiut after huauuie, aM C. Ph. 135. 	 III S$.-4 	6 SsldGastl 	 3.30 4 Rand 
Osetir 	 Ill IN -II he slumped to 	 DffiVs Plus 	Me Me I-. S DuWsslsss 	 Me life -5 of CM'de." 	 QiarU. Scoit tallied a season- JeycellINIm, 	 Me 	 0(1-1)3041, P (2.1)6441,7(2-1- 	0(74)19.40; P11-7)33.35,7(1-74) 	NIGHTLY 

Scion 	 Me Me-S 	
A )j 	 SRAUNCAOhLLAC PASS 515$ 	

high $ points. It was Dsoivv's 	 , 	6)11410. 	 9545. Tim. 31.13. 

	

AIIM 	AIIM 
SDIPINI'$ 	APCOM 	Garth wet Into shock at 8:15 taverns 	$ 5 an 	 PGMU ___ylow 	 Sunshine,,* 'Win On•, Lose On. fifthstraightvl.etOJy. MACINNIR$TUPP

I005ti-Echnii 16.10 3.00 1.30 	0itNitCy 9.10 740 3.40 
____  L'Ifew Iiaoeae 	 SIvIR*race,544C; 	 8 P.M. 

AIIM 	AIIM pm. Saturday, aid had Out USlll$ 	I IleespI 	$IS LpsN 	1011ill. 	I I Al I N ____ 	 Ni 0, 	i N 	 TbSrfes 	1 • Aa'ss 	 254qm.n-6oiri • 	3.40 730 45. Lynn Marie 	4.00 3.00 	 (Clued Sunday) I I5ewlu 	45) 	 ____ LaM. 	35 MM. 	3 * 	 _____ so 
Pah$ck 	ill Brow. 	9 5 regaIned conacioumuess Sunday Slum 	4 1 5*SC*I 	311 	

John Wifl1ilvrI scosid N 	
11$11 SIMedOOS 	 Prp Gondra 	 3 	7 Try Laftin 	 4.40 	S 

	

_ 	 _ 131aid 41 	Wiahim 	284 	 W1 	4 *_ 	" 	Sw*dne IV won one sod hat 	Brett Malls hit I thi'ee.flm homered for sumis.. 	• 	VOids and Bernard JUl15 added Nsshsy 	*0011mM. 	
IMutilia 	14.10 7.40 7.10 713.55. liii, 31.23. 	 MATINEES: 

I$tsu $.SSImai.Ja II 1.1 FIller
01" 
	III _____ 	 Cr 	MiMI Same 	8 	0(44)1010; P14-I) 71,40; 7(44.7) 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	

1'smai los Ill ____ 51 Fsath.r'w.jght 1'ItI. 	 ___ 	 ____ Ns.W. 	 one Saturday iii the Pals Little homer, two doubles arid two 	The day's third contest saw N In aparhing lbs Nets to MCWNIIi 	1*1 Na 	* 	 760 341 	1111* race, 1-14, a: 	 Mon. . Wed. - Sat 
Sid'sld 	4 3 

III 	 hauler. II PeOny 	IS 

	

___ 	
Na.h1. 	ii WIllis 	

SI Major League, edging out sqIes for Grtfftn aid Regis Pamar Inc. oudalug DIttmer vidosy over the Buk 	Jaunshi 	SOS Irvimi 	III 	2001,1 	 1.40 2Do Around 	3.40 3.10 4.30 	 NEW MATINEE 

	

8 of
115 	 II 	'1114)119.II,P(l.7)21315,Tft- lChampfeshiJi 	3.30 341 

51111111 	III OnLInAprII7 	 1IWAMSSIrS 	Ii TwolvsOaksCan1*rosmdbya Rlwhadat 'homur, ArchitecturaiAJUmjn,.ij, 	 •S$we1. 	
7'$)71W.It 	 . SCMtelalns 	 340 

3IITow 	31* 	 Post Time i:ls p.m. Na1 • IlSklhpII 	III 	 ______ $4 cou as Tray Iluder its one dome aid two 'bujet N Aftr IIsrsey hid four hits • Guard Pail Wset~M scored son 	 TiMes 	74$ 	
Tenth 0am 	 0(2-8)34-IS, PU-I) *1St 7(2-4-1) 	 S TjI.1s 	219e P5iii 	 CARACAS, Venesuila (UPI) Snaus 	 • 1-Il hsi1 , and *opjag a 3144 Scott . McC.kIH and JO. aid JaMS - ø, lie Can-  

31 
- 	pss, d forward Waits PiNisr 	$ * S 	. 	1Rm0n Olano 	1410 441 9.00 11711 TINS 31.55. 	 ALL NEW fulls 	

3405 - Dr. Fernando Mandry •m 	 551 001$-S b burner to Griffin Con. hubS alan biassed for the 	aodTodd 	h biassed. Davis added 	____ 	 ' • 	-. 	 •t.b4-Sadiola 	440 340 	Nioffiracs,5.I4,5, 	 $6 Tflfsda Sea 
"Sim-4 

____ 	 Me 1I-1$ 	SNervnan-Didga 	 345 l Rick Agr.sd 	• $. 	 $42 Tflfscta WAlSh 
Me 	

' - Galindes, president of the 	 Mmdlii. 	 wIaisrs while Tract Tunis Stan aeon Iansreii for I*t. 	USides m, LI 	$1 	$edth.$luhi 	 11 SI- 4 	0(1.3)1940; P (1-3) 1941:7(1 	lb. Lordsd 	3.40 2.05 	 ALL II RACES 4 	• 	 World Boning 	.n- . 	ausric.. 	 . 	 --. 	 Gos yfl1L 	lied his onreer _____ 	
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P225/15114 H1711-1 $74.15 12.l0 
P206/71415 rI7415 $WN 
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8261 
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In And Around Altamonte Springs 

Center Is D isplaying Res iden ts 

JOAN 
MADISON 
Altamonte 

8314216 

•••'• .•'4•'• 	c 	i 
H.ra$d pftots by Torn Ns?s.s 

BGS TIPS HAT 	A group of six dancers from Ballet Guild of San- 
ford—Seminole (BGS) has been touring Seminole 

TO MEXICO 	County Schools as a community service. The lecture 
demonstrations they perform, choreographed and 
narrated by Loretto Rozak, feature folk dances from 
Greece, Ireland, Hungary , Japan and America as 
well as the Mexican hat dance (above). 

And just as she likes to  
keep the residents busy, 
she likewise likes to keep A very happy birthday to A 	speedy 	recovery 	is 
busy. At the Country Fair, Ralph W. Peters, who lives wished 	for Betty Simon 
she and her husband, Glen, on Hermits Trail. Peters, a who 	was injured in 	an 
won 16 ribbons. Twelve of WWI veteran who served automobile accident 	She the 	ribbons 	were 	for for 12 years as a chaplain of 

. 
expects to 	be 	at 	home 

photographic work done by the 	WWI 	Veterans recuperating 	for 	two 
the couple, and Madeline Barracks, still remains months. Here's wishing 
won four ribbons in the active, and doesn't look a she's up and around before 
Craft dIvIon, day over 60! then. 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
_________________ 
MONDAY $7%,  0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 0 HAPPY DAYS (R) 

5:53 11:30 
EVENING ED PTL CLUB WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

8:00 
(4) 0 LOVE OF LIFE 

6:00 (1.2D EARLY DAY 
FAMILY FEUD 

(Ia) (!) 00 9 NEWS (!J CRACKERBARREL 11:55 
AS MAN BEHAVES 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY (4)0 CBS NEWS 

6:30 SUNRISE (Ja NBC NEWS 6:30 AFTERNOON 

(4) 0 CBS NEWS () PORTER WAGONER 
I 	£01' IiWO 1A't Ill YA&1& 

College Professor 
Thinks He Deserves 
Allendale Sentence 

DEAR ABBY: TV reporters 	 ___ 
recenUy visited a federal prison 
in Allenwood, Pa., where there 
are no bars, fences or cells. The 
inmates — including some 
Watergaters—enjoy their 
dormitory-styled rooms and 
tennis and handball courts in a 
country club setting. 

I._.._. is... 

l'W% !VT 
ED AS MAN BEHAVES 

1,1 ThU 
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

7:00 6:45 
(I) TIC TAC DOUGH (1) SESAME STREET 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 6:47 
Georgette confides to Mary her (14) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 
heartbreaking 	decision 	that 
she Is going to leave Ted 6:55 

0 THE CROSS-WITS U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA O JOKER'S WILD q-T HI, NEIGHBOR 
) MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 7:00 

REPORT LP 4 TODAY 
7:30 (4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 

0 GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 

7:25 

(21 PASSWORD PLUS 

00(12) NEWS 
Ql EDUCATIONAL PRO-
GRAMMING 

12:30 
()NEWS 
(4O SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
ROW 
O RYAN'S HOPE 
12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

1:00 
()12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4) MIDDAY 
OTHE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

1:30 
(40 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

May I submit that an older 
woman Is like a treasured 
volume filled with shared. 
history, rich with human ex- 
perience, overflowing with 
responsiveness and un- 
derstanding, abundant with 
wisdom and a saga of suffering 
surmounted. It Is a story which 

vvu ii.vv auw-u1vuv 	 grows dearer with every 
meals for those who want to crimes are usually non-violent, reading, to which eouallv. 

Fair Award-Winning Handiwork 
The Heritage Center, a 

long-term nursing care 
center on Orienta Avenue, 
Is proudly displaying 
beautiful handcrafted 
items made by its 
residents. 

These are very special 
Items. At the Central 
Florida Fair, they won 
eight blue ribbons and four 
red ribbons for eight of the 
talented residents. 

Madeline Corder, the 
activities director, invites 
the public to stop by to see 
the award-winning work. 
Also on display are many 
types of handiwork 
(pillows, potholders, plant 
hangers, tee.) which are 
available for purchase at 
reasonable rates. 

In the over-80 age 
category, the following 
winners In the needlework 
department are basking in 
the glory of their ac-
complishments: 

Anna Thurston, 88, won 
first place for her knitted 
potholdera. Peg Kimberly, 

, took three first place 
ribbons and one second-
place with her embroidery. 
The busy lady made a red 
cross stitch tablecloth; 
strawberry placemats and 
napkins; and a "God Bless 
our Home "plaque. 

Eighty-nine year old 
Augusta Pagell won first 
and second place ribbons 
for her embroidered 
pillowcases. 

The judges had to have 
been Impressed with 
Jeannette Yarborough's 
light blue plant hanger, as 
she was awarded first 
place for it. Jeannette's 
entry was In the han-
dicapped division as she is 
a polio victim. In the same 
division, Robbie Fuller, 
who is legally blind, 
brought In a second place 
ribbon with a macrame 
plant hanger. 

Trudy Osborn placed 

second in the Senior Citizen 
division with her macrame 
plant hanger. Lillian West 
plated first in both Pain-
ting and Watercolors with 
her floral arrangements. 

But... Don't think for a 
moment that the residents 
do nothing but sit around 
making their handcrafted 
items. They're a very on-
the-go group. 

Just recently some of 
them spent the day at the 
dog track. And 20 residents 
went to the Shriners Cir-
cus. Then, today a fishing 
party Is scheduled at 
Secret 	Lake 	in 
Casselberry. Many of the 
ladies will take along their 
easels and paint, while the 
others try to catch dinner. 

And when Trudy Osborn, 
82, and Peg Kimberly, 59, 
celebrated their birthday 
by having lunch at the Red 
Lobster, they were joined 
by Peg Kimberly, Gladys 
McQueen and Mildred 
Lynch. 

Mildred Lynch, resident 
of the month, was a 
professional artist and art 
Instructor who also served 
as state art chairman. In 
addition, she won many 
national awards for her 
paintings. Madeline 
Corder, certainly deserves 
recognition for the en-
couragement and In-
spiration she gives the 
residents. Her activity 
room is always a buzz with 
excitement as residents 
work on various projects. 

Bright and cheerful, she 
Is always ready to give help 
where it's needed, and 
praise for a job done well. 

lose weighti 	 such as fraud, tax evasion, loved pages are added every 
I'm a psychology professor, embezzlement, forgery, etc. 	day. 

and aside from a few minor Prisoners must work In food If a man is lucky enough to Arbor Day Essay traffic violations, I've had no service,, laundry or on the 	possess such a masterpiece, 
experience with crime, 	prison's Z,ISI-acre farm, who would trade It for a pretty 

My question, Dear Abby: Exercise 	facilities 	are cover and a bunch of blank 
How can I get from six months available after work to en. pages? 
to a year In Allenwood? 	courage physical fitness. 	 CONSTANCEIN 	Contest Slated 

	

NEEDSA VACATION 	It's true that there are as 	 SAN DIEGO 
DEAR NEEDS: I can't tell bars or fences, but very few 	DEAR CONSTANCE: 	The Florida Division of ting the Urban Forester at the 

you how to get into Allenwood, Inmates attempt to escape. If Possibly a man who doesn't Forestry is now taking entries Seminole County Courthouse in 
but It that tongue In your cheek they do, their seakuces are want is  read about history, but for the Seminole County Arbor Sanford. had ever tasted a loss of per,  extended, and they've learned prefers to write his OWL 

freedom, 	 Day Essay Contest sponsored 	Prizes will be awarded to th1029 edom, you wouldn't that the loss of one'. personal 	you need help In writing by the Flagship Bank of best three essays in the order of wish prison (even Allenwood) freedom Is one of the most letters 	of 	sympathy, 	
$50 and $25 savings bonds and on your worst enemy. 	devuting experiences a free congratulations or thank-you 	All students presently at- $10. 

After checking it out, I mu can eadere. Ask anyone letters, get Abby's booklet, tending the 6th, 7th, or 8th 
learned that most Inmates of who's ever served Urns. 	"How To Wrtle Letters for all grade in Seminole County are 	All entries must be recieved Allenwood had been tram- 

DEAR ABBY: I enjoyed the Occasions." Send $1 and a long, eligible to enter. Rules for the in the Urban Forester's office 
sferred there as a reward for exchanges In your column In stamped (28 cents), self- coziest can be ot*alned from no latter than 5:00 p.m., on 
good behavior alter having which women were compared addressed envelope to Abby: your school office or by contac- April 17, to be eligible to win, 
served port of their sentence In with cars — new models vs. the 132 Luky Dr., Beverly Hills,  
other federal FWM Their  Q 	

Garden Circle Sitters Need Alerting 
Camellia 	meeting and committee 

About Crime Resistance 	Members OfC11aCirdC reports Followingadjournment 
of the Garden Club of Sanford members went to the Harry P. 

For a variety of reasons, these crime resistance 	—Advise the sitter not to open gathered at the garden center Leu Gardens for a tour of the 
parents often mud use the measures: 	 the door when talking to for their Match meeting. 	gardens. 
services of a babysitter. Aside 	—Thoroughly familiarize strangers. u they have any 	President Mrs. E.R. Horrell 	The thirteen members and 
from exercising the utmost the sitter with the address of doubt concerning a stranger's presided over the business guests then enjoyed lunch at a 
care In selecting a responsible your residence In the event he Identity, they should call yoL nearby resturant. 
Individual to u.ume this role, or she must refer to it quickly 
pareds can greatly enhance during an emergency. 	—Inetruct the sitter to answer 
their 	 Book Sole  

	

their peace of mind and 	—Lock all do 	(inclaing the phone "hello" and not  
the safety of both the babysitter garage doors) and secure all "Jones residence" and never to 
and their children by practicing windows and screm 	let a caller know that the person 

Benefits answering the phone is a - -.--- - -- 	4 	ELAZA 

2:00 
I21 THE DOCTORS 

O ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2:30 
(21) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 
4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

3:00 
O GENERAL HOSPITAL 
fD STUDIO SEE 

3:30 
(41)0 MASH (A) 
CD ELECTRIC COMPANY 

4:00 
EMERGENCY ONE[ 

(.4) THE ODD COUPLE 
0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
02 MAKE ME LAUGH 
ED SESAME STREET 

4:30 
(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

BEWITCHED 
MERV GRIFFIN 

01 ROOKIES 

5:00 
(2) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 	 - 

0 MARY TYLER MOORE 
fL MISTER ROGERS (R) 

5:30 
(2) NEWS 
0 THE ODD COUPLE 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
02 NEWS 

7:30 
(21) (12) TODAY 
O GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 

8:00 
(.4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

STUDIO SEE 

8:25 
(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(12) NEWS 

8:30 
(2)02) TODAY 

GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 
€1) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

9:00 
(2) (4) DONAHUE 

MY THREE SONS 
MOVIE 

(12) DINAHI 
9:30 

0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

(4) UPBEAT 9:55 

10:00 
(12)ff2J CARD SHARKS 
(.43 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

10:30 
(102) ALL STAR SECRETS 
(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

11:00 
(2)112) HIGH ROLLERS 

( YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE-
CIAL 'Trouble With Mother" A 
mother and daughter clash 
over their different views of a 
woman's place in the world and 
in the home, 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

IN SEARCH OF... 'Jack 
The Ripper" 

FAMILY FEUD 
tI2ICAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guests: Steve 
Lawrence, Lily Tomlin 
ID DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Joseph Holler. 

S:OO 
LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

PRAIRIE The Ingalls family 
move from Walnut Grove to 
Winoka, where they meet a 
young orphan boy who steals 
their hearts. (Part 1 of 2)(R) 
@) 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
Goldstein's self-assured team-
mates take advantage of him 
during a critical period in his 
life 
0 THE CAPTAIN & TENNILLE 
Ella Fitzgerald, Glen Campbell 

and B B. King join hosts Daryl 
Dragon and Toni Tennille for an 
hour of blues, jazz and country-
western music. 
40 BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 
"Mind At Large" Encyclopedia 
Britannica editor-in-chief Mor-
timer Adler discusses Aristotle. 

9:00 
(1) (12) NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP Live cover-
age of the NCAA tournament 
finals from Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 
@iOM'A'SH I"lawkaye 
undergoes a drastic change 
when he becomes temporary 
commander of the 40771h. (R) 

ALL-AMERICAN WOMAN 
Forty-live young women com-
pete in the areas of athletics, 
appearance, disco dancing, 
personality and fashion coordi-
nation for a prize of $25,000 
and the title of "All-American 
Woman." 
ID ACADEMY LEADERS 
"Adolescence," "Neighbors" 
and "City Of Gold." 

930 
@'J 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
An undertaking tycoon, trying 
to sell his funeral package to 
young people, decides to 
advertise on WKRP. 

10:00 
(4)0 LOU GRANT A terrorist 
threatens to destroy the Trib 
building with a homemade 
atomic bomb. 

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS "Del. 
bert McClinton / The Cafe 
Brothers" 

....want 
a copy? 

1100 

Have yvu .een a 
photo that appeared 
In the Evening Her-
ald you would like to 
have? Well, they're 

available. Now you 
can order an 6*10 
arint of any photo 
Which has appeared 
In the Evening Her-

'aid within the last 30 
days for $4.00 plus 
tax. 

call 
—'U 	 — —a 	• - 	• 	I 	M 322-2611 

uauyuiuer. A &ua' coma aao 
be advised to till callers that 

wv, 'is: rnrio 

PLAZAI 

On 
___ School ____ SLAZUG 

Is a mag,. 
COMEDY SADDLES 

In addition to those crime 
Th. Lake Brantley High 

School PTSA Book COIJICUOSI LPLAZA NJ 1:* 5:35 

resistance suggestions, it is also Conunitte, will have a large HIAVIN ° 
a good Ides to furnish the  sitter  bock sal, at Winter Park Mali 
with emergency telephon, all day Thursday and Friday, CAN WAIT 
ntmihors including thm of the Match 26 and 26. 
police1  the &I dipW  movit 

y 	hi$ta) and your doetor TdmICII books, children's 
In tL&11415J  sitters mot be books, novels, and even comic 

1 5 S 	Z1 tzis 

'' 	STAR 
£ 

proldbtodfromhovIngfr1inda beclwwlflbsavallsbkatavery 
or Was visit them at your reasonable price. Proceeds CRASH 
horns without your prior op. from the sale will be used for WITH 
proval. A nW out without the buying more hocks and also CNIISTOPHIS PLUMMII 

cblldien Is always more wr UIn'ary shelving neces'y for :$ ONLY "ILIYHIC" 
joyabls when a few priosutisas Brantley 	High 	School 
inch as thass are azw1'. -Aeffeditafinn. 	 £ 

to AM* your order 

(2)(1)00()NEWS 
DICK CAVETI Guest: Ani-

ta O'Day. (Part I of 21 
11:30 

(12) TONIGHT Guest host: 
David Letterman. Guests: 
Kreskin, Betty White, 
('4)THE NEWLYWED GAME 

ROCKFORD FILES Rock-
ford becomes the unwilling 
guardian of a young girl whose 
father is being sought by Fed-
eral agents. 
OPOUCE STONY A young 
officer facing professional 
problems and troubles it home 
goes over the brink. 

12.0 
(4)110 VALLEY When an old 
flame of Heath's comes to town 
in a traveling vaudeville troupe, 
her husband is found shot. 

5:30 

- 	 £ 	 -. 	• - 	
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	gal NO i 	— Legal Notice 	I ________________________________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS Legal Notice 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Zone-RserYardvarlanc,from3O IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR on 	31, OF ADJUSTMENT 	 ft to 20 ft and SIde Yard Variance SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Ave. Sanfod, VIa. The. will W a 	 minole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Netice of Public Hearing 	from 10 ft to 3.5 ft on Lot, Like PROSTE DIVISION 	 sale on thefollowing vehicles for tt SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA IIQptTPINTN JUDICIAL dR. 	 ApI1lILlS 	 HarTIettE$tati$,PBfl,PgstS.11,ln FILE NUMBER n.is.cp 	 arnounotthr,p.Irs. 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 PROBATE DIVISION 	 CWT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 7NPM. 	 Section -21fl. lOCatid at 157 AIder IN RI: ESTATE OP 	 iNS Ford Bus-S.. No. 3151fl4. 	 _______________________ 

____ 

'IA 
Pile Number l't42.CP 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 TO WHO IT MAY CONCERN: 	Avenue. (01ST. 3) 	 FRANCES M. CRANE 	 C.2430 Division 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7I.l4u.CA4s. 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	13. JACK 0. WILLIAMS - BA(4. aka FRANCES HURST CRANE 	iNS Buick Skylark - Sir. No. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 5LDALE BUILDERS, INO., a Seminole County Board of Ad. 	1S.7).43V -P1.10 Planned Unit 	

Deceased I3SUSH113VO 	
itime .................43c i Une 

SHAWNEEN H. TODD, ali.a 	Florida CorporatIon, 	 Iustment will conduct a public 	Development Zone - Rear 	NOTICIOF ADMINISTRATION 	1ØPontIacExecjtIve-$. 	 HOURS 	3cotnicutiveflnies ....31c a line 
FLORENCE SHAWNEEN TODD, 	 hearing to consider the following 	Varlancefrom 1Sf? toift on Lot i' TO ALL 

PERSONS HAVING 2SMR1o1SS3 Plaintiff, items: 	 Block A. The Springs Live Oak CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	i70 Pontiac Bonneville - 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutIve times.....3SC a line Deceased vs. 	 A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	Village, PS 11, Pgs 15 & 16, in THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Ser.262370E12$Ops 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	BURNS D. SIMPSON, ET AL. 	1. LARRY B. CHAUDOIN-BA( Ssction3.21.2,iocatIdonthecornef OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
	1N3 Chevrolet 1½ Ton Truck - 	SATURDAY 9.Nxn 	 3LinesMinimum 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 416.ti) -21TE - A.1 Agriculture of Primrosi Drive and Sweet Gum IN THE ESTATE: 	 Sir. No. 3CM3 F121250 	 ________________________ CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Defendants. Zone - To park a mobile home on Way. (01ST. 3) 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	1NO Chevrolet ½ Ton Truck - THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	the NE½ of the NE¼ of SectIon 21. 	11. RONALD W. STEPHENSON that the administration of the estate Sir. OC1IIJ1OI32S 	 DEADLINES 
__ (ç 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	To: ARTHUR B. CLARK and 	2132, On Kyle Court, off Snow Hill -BA(1.16.lf) ,ISV - RIAA 	FRANCES M. CRANE, •. 	1N7 Pontiac Grand PrIx - Sir. IN THE ESTATE: 	 PATRICIA CLARK 	 Road. (01ST. 1) 	 ResidentIal Zone - Rev Yard FRANCES HURST CRANE, No. 472M57BL112 	 Noon The Do Before Publication YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	2. PAUL W. STANKOVICH - VarianCetrom3ofttol$ttonLots3i decsesed File Number 7-IS.CP, is 	Thompin'sAutomoflveS.jvlce that the administration of the estate action to foreclose a mortgage on BA(416.75).1STE - A.1 Agriculture 	and 32, Block A. I1.21.fl. on pending in the Circuit Court for 	102 Celery Ave. 	 Sundoj - Noon Friday of Shiwneen H. Todd, deceased, File the following property In Seminole Zone - To park a mobile home on 	Highland Street. (01ST. 4) 	 Seminole County, FlorIda, Probate 	Sanford, Ph. 32771 Number 1f42.CP, iEpending in the County, Florida: 	 Lot 1P, Swope's AdditIon to Black 	15. LEON A. PETERSON -BA(4. Division, the address of which Is c.o 	Thurman Thompson, 	 - Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	Lot 31, Block "A." SEMINOLE Hammock, PB 2, Pg 110, In Section 	16.7).44V-R.1AA Re$identiaIlone SemInole County Courthouse, 	Owner 	 - Florida, Probate Division, thi ad. HEIGHTS.  according to the Plot 35.20.31, on Elem Avenue. (01ST. 1) 	- Lot Width Variance from 0 ft to Sanford, Florida, 32fl1. The Per. Publish: March 1, 20. 21, 22, 23, 23, 	________________________ _____________________ 	 18—Help Wanted 
ese of which is P.O. Drawer c. thereof, as recorded in Plat Book , 	3. ROBERT F. SMITH - BAI.16. 	73 ft and Lot SIze Variance from sonat RepresentatIves of the estate 26, 27, 25, 2,  1t1 Sanford, Florida 32171 	 Pages 1 and?, of the Public Records ')-22TEa1 Agriculture Zone- 	ii,ioo sq ft to 5423 sq ft on Lot 1, 	FRANCES M. CRANE, a.k.a DEH.112 	 4__Prsans 	 4-PflaPs The personal representative of the 0 Seminole County, Florida. 	To park a mobile hone on the 	Block E, West Altamonte Heights. FRANCES HURST CRANE are 	 __________________________ 	 - estate is William Scott Todd whose has been filed against you and you following described property: Big 	Section3, PB 10, Pg 76. In SectIon 11. PatricIa A. Fleming and Thomas M. UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	 _________________________ 	Dancers wanted-lust opening 

Tallahassee, Florida 32305. The written defenses if any, to It on C. SE'4, run W lOft S 143 ft, S1 deg fl 	Alpine Street and Raymond Avenue. Tollgate Drive, Longwood, Fla., and FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION, 	Mate" Dating ServIce. All Ages. 	NOTARY PUBLIC 	 commission. 5316413. 

addrNs is 2034 Doomar Drive, are rejlred to s'rve a copy of your 113 ft S of NE cor of SW¼ of NE¼ of 	21.fl, located at the NE Comes 	Crane, w$ose addresses are: 20 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT p WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 	 Weddings 	 new club In Seminole, good tips, 
name and address of the personal KEN BISHOP, plaintiff's attorney, mm Si sec W 25.5 ft S 10 dig 30 54" 	(01ST. 4) 	 1110 Pleasant Lane, Glenview, COURT NO. 7$413.ORL.Clv.y - 	P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33317. 	 2024or33OM7 	 For a career in Real Estate call 
representative's attorney are set Whose address Is 2ê Lee Road, W 1$SftS7Sdeg2S'44"W3i.lft,W 	14. BILLY BREWER -BA(4.14. Illinois, 6002$, respectively. The UNItED STATES OF AMERICA, 	

Realty World, The Real Estate 
fth below. 	 Suite 20$, Winter Park, Florida l42.lSft,S41deg33'17"Wl$ 13ft 	75).SSV - R.1AA Residential Zone name and address of the Personal Plaintiff, •y. WILLIE FRANK 	DIVORCE-$20.S0-Guarante.d. 	_______________________ 	

Agency June PorzIg 323.3324. 
All persons having claims or dc 327$, on or before the 6th day of S3 deg 53' 23" E 177.2 ft, $52 dig 45' 	- Lot WIdth Variance from SOft to Representatives' attorney are set MUR KEY and RUTH MAE MUR. 	Free detaiisa KIT, Box 7S1,. Reduce safe & fast with OaBese 

mands against the estate are April, 1S7L and file the original wIth 43"E 112.1 ft, $ I dig 30 43" E 17 ft. S 	70 ft and Lot Size Variance from form below. 	 KEY, his wife, and AVCO FINAN. 	Pompano, FL. 33061, 	
Tablets & EVap "water pills" 	Manager Trainee - Walgreen 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE theclerkofthi$courteithebao,.e 33deg14'4"E21.4t,5eg35'43.' 	11,700 sq ft to 10,223 sq ft on the 	All persons havIng claims or CIAL SERVICES OF HOLLY. 	 Touchton Drug. 	 Drugsof Sanford. Paidvacation, 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF service on plaintiff's attorney or E 135.1 U, S3 dig 3V 17" W 45.6 ft. $ 	following described property: Lot 2, demands against the estate are WOOD, FLORIDA, Defendant(s). - 

WANTED: Customers to enjoy 	— 	 paid holidays, mdse disc, malor 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Immediately therfter; otherwise lOd.gO'17"W1O,.)f,,E 154.4Sf?, P4 	Block A, Tract 11, SinlandoSprings, requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE woiici o s*i - Notice is 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super 	 medlcal& retirement plans. 323. of the above court a written for the relief demanded in the Fwther described as 340 acres 10. 	3, Block A, PBS, Pg 30. Also begIn at 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Summary Final Decree of Fosiclo. 	Country Breakfast. No cx. __________________________ 	__________________________ 
statement of any claim or demand ComplaInt or petItIon. 	 cated off of Red Bug Road. (DIST. 	NE cor of Lot 2, Block A, Tract 11, THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk sure entered on Mirth?, 1S7 by the 	perience necessary. Apply in 	 Housewife's Send for 20 ways of 
they may have. Each claim must be 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 1) 	

run N 31 dig 04' E along the WIy R.W of the above court a written above entItled Court in the above 	ion Hwy.  17.57, Sanford. 	Creative Expressions 	 making money at home. $3.00 to 
in writing and must indicate the this Court on this 2nd day of March, 	1. KERMIT ROBERT$-RA(4.14. 	Of Sanford Avenue, tIll 

3.0 ft. statement of any claim or demand styled Cause, the undersIgned Uni. 	AppetIterequired. 	 Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120. 
basis for the claim, the name and 1579. 	 75)1$TEA.1 Agriculture Zone - 	thence E 50' to NW cor of Lot 1, theymayhave.EachcI$immf 

	ted States Marshal, or one of his 	 CallJo.An,323.S$12. 	 Sanfor.1 l* 12771. 
address of the creditor or his agent 	 _____________________________ (SEAL) 	 To park a mobile home (Renewal) 	line of Lot 2, run 40 ft, 	

in writing and must indicate the duly authorized deputIes, will Sell 	 ____________________________ 
claimed. If the claIm is not yet due, 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	on the W'', of E½ of Lot 30, Florida 	thence N 40 dig 33' W, run 	basis for the claIm, the name and the property sltuati In Seminole 	 ______ 	
AVON 

or attorney, and the amount 	
As Clerk of the Court 	Groves Company's First Addition to 	thence N 04 dig 24' 12" E 

run 23.5 ft address of the creditor or his agent County, Florida, deScribed as: Lots 	 ____________________________ the date when it will become due 	By: Batty M. CbPP5 	 Black Hammock, in $$ 4.21.32, 	thence E 30' to NW cot Of LOt 1, or attorney, and the amount 254, 25$ and 2% of SOOKERTOWPI, BUILD YOUR shall be stated. If the claim is 	As Deputy Clerk 	 less 20 ft more or less on the South 	Block A, Tract 11, thence S 37 deg 	claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, according to the Fiat thereof macor. 
_____________________ 	

RELIEF 	
EASTERNESTEGGI Publish: March 5,12, iS, 26, 1S7 	line of said lot for Ingress and 	W23fttONWcorLotfl,ffiance5Ely the date when it will become due did in The official records book 4, 	FICTITIOuS NAME 

of the uncertainty shall be stated. If - ____________________________ 	 Earn extra money for the 
tingent or unliquidated, the nature DEH 31 

	 egress. Further descrIbed as located 	144.3' to beg. Further descrIbed 	shall be stated. If the claim Is pag.N, Public Records of Seminole 	Notice Is hereby given that i am 	NIGHT AUDITOR 	 a great time to start. 
holidays by selling Avon. Now's 

shall be described. The claimant 	 ESTATE SALE 	2) 	 Avenue. (DIST. 	
nature of the uncertainty shall be taxes, it any due for fbi yeer 1575 at 760, South Sanford Ave. $anfotd 	Good startIng salary, Company 

	

17. R.M. CONTELLA -BA(416. 
'stated. If the claIm is secured, the pubicmJtcry$otheNighgsta. 	32771, Seminole CoUnty, FlorIda, 	benefits. Apply in person bet. 	 PartTimeLPN,11.lshift 

shall deliver sufficient copies of the 	 S ROBERT 0. FEATHER - 	75).57V - R.1AA Residential Zone security shall be described. The bidder for cash at 12 o'clock noon on under the fictitious name of 	wean 10 a.m..S p.m. Days Inn, 	Food Service Supervisor & Cock. 

claim tothe clerk to enablethe clerk 	The undersigned, as Personal 
BA(414.75).13E - RP Residential 	- Rear 

Yard Variance from 30 ft to claimant shall delIver sufficient Tuesday, April 34, 157, at the West (THE)ENCHANTED WOOD, and 	Sanford. 	 Full time, ref req. Apply In 

to mall one copy to each personal Representative of the estate of PionaI Zone - To allow .= 	
1 ft on EACH of the following lots: copies of the Claim to the clerk to deer of the SemInole County Court. that I intend to register said name 

	 person to Lekeview Nursing & 

representative. 	 EARL V. TURNER, deceased, 
will story professional office park on the 	(1) Lot 13, less W lift, and allot 	

enable the clerk to mail one copy to house, Sanford, Florida. 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Convalescent Center, 19 E. 2nd 
to whom a copy of this Notice 	the office of STENSTROM, DAVIS, 135.45 

ft N and SOft E of SW corner of 	13 ft of Lot 15 and all of Lot 14; all 	All pawns intersted in the estate 	GEORGE OROSSE 	 cordance with the provisions of the 	

GAS & 	
Secretaries. Call now 'or lobs in 

Administration has been mailed are MCINTOSH I. JULIAN, Flagship SE'k of Section 421.2, 
	 beIng located in Block G, Tract 	to wtiom a copy of this Notice of 	United States Marshal 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wif: 	 . - 

	 Sanford area. All skills needed. 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Bank of Seminole, 200 West First 	
thence N 120.02 ft. thence NEIy 	Sanlando Springs, 	Pg 4 In AdmInistration has been mailed are 	Middle District of Florida 	Section 563.00 Florida Statutes issi. 	

No Fee. We Pay You. Norrell 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Street, Sanford, FlorIda, waled bids alongtheSoutherly lot 
Ilflesof Lots 1 	51.21.$ Furttwrdescrlbedas 

requIred, WITHIN THREE KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 51g. Jonathan 0. Gerber 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF for the purchase of the following 
throui I of Brantley Harbor East Iocaled at the NE corner 

of Palm MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ASSISTANT UNITED STATES Publish Mar. 241 Apr. 2,5, 14, 1575 3EEN DISAPPOINTED 	
Services. 6475111. 

THlSN0TlCE,tofileanyobj described property, situated at 147 
SectlonofMeredlthManorasrecor. 	Springs Road and North Street. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ATTORNEY 	 DEH.141 	

Delivery person 1 light office 

they may have that challenge the Mellonville Avenue, Sanford, 	
In P523, Pg 42, a distance of 	(DIST. 4) 	

THlSNOTlCE,tofileanyobjectns ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	
INVITATIONTO lID 	

LOOKING FOR A JOB 	
pork. Notypingrequired. Call in 

qualifIcations of the personal 	LOt3,LesstheNorth½,andLotsl 	the S to the Nly R.W line of 

validity of the decedent's will, the Florida, to wit: 	
7ft4 ft. 	 15. ARTHUR L. JACKSON 'BAt they may have that challenges the Publish: March 15, 26, April 3,, 	

The Board of TrVIja.sef u, 	 • 	 person at Chelsea Title & 

representative, or the venue or and 5, Block 6, MAYFAIR, ac 	S.R. 431, thence SWly along saId R. 	 validity of the decedent's will, the 	
Seminole Memorial Hospital Invites 

lurisdlction of the court, 	 cording to the Piat thereof, iS W to P05 (less vacated street). 
	II. ARTHUR L. JACKSON- 

 qualifications of the personal DEH.74 	
bids upon the followIng: 	 NOW LET US 	

. 	 Guaranty Co., 119 W. 1st St. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND recorded In Flat Book 3, Page 33, 
Further described as located at the BA)(4.16.75).1sV- RI ResidentIal representatives, or the venue 	INVITATION FOR PROPOSAL 	Commercial Dish Washer 	 Nurses, RN's & LPN's, Aides, 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Public Records of Seminole county, NE 
corner of S.R. 134 and Meredith 	Zone - Side Street Setback iurlsdictlon of the court. 	 The City of Sanford will accept 	

Additional information, is 	DO THE WORK 	
LIve.in companion, short term 

	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND firm proposals for the purchase of available at Office of the Materials 	
John 621.0636. 

WILLIE FOREVER BARRED 	Florida; 	
Manor Blvd. (01ST. 	

Varlancefrom23ftto22?tonMoton OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED city 
property as follows: 	

Manag-r 	
WE HAVE 

assignment. Homemakers Up. 
Date of the first publIcation of thIs 	Said property Is zoned ResidentIal 	6. CHARLES 0. BUTLER 

- 	Avenue and from 23 ft to 10 ft on WILL BE FOR EVER BARRED. 	(1) Lot 20 (Lessthe $10 ft of W 40.4 	All bids Shall be mailed to the 	 Janitorlal-..xp. porter, must use 

Notkeof AdmInistration: March 15, by the City of Sanford, and situated BA(4.16.7).20TE - A.1 Agriculture 	Montgomery Parkway on the 	Datedthis lSthdayof March, tm 	ItandLess E 21?) Lincoln Court, 	
Materials Manages of the Seminole 

on the property isa one.story, tWOS Zone - To park  a mobile home on 	foling described property: Lots 	
Thomas M. Crane 	 4. pg 20. Public Records of Seminole 

MemorIal Hospital, noi East Flrsf 	EXPERIENCE 	
buffing machine. $3 hr. See Ted 

As Personal Representative of keys may be obtained from Patricia 	SedIO. 22.31.29, less N 2251? and the 	Pgs 55 and 55, In Section 2Oi3O. 	PatrIcia A. Fleming 

W. Scott Todd 	 bedroom, onebath, dwelling. The theNE¼ofNW't.ofNE'kofSW¼of 	27S,27,and3$0, So 	toWfl. 	 As Personal Representative 	c,nty, Florida. 	
Street, Sanford, Flotids 32771. All 	

ford 5a.m. to 10a.m. 
Freeman, Zayres Store, San. 

the Estate of 	 Austin of STENSTROM, DAVIS, W 30 ft of N 
223 ft. less N 163 ft of W Further descrIbed as located at the 	As Personal RepresentatIve 	

(2) E½ of Lot 33, South Santord, bids shall be postmarked not later 	
TO BAC K US UP 	 NO CALLS 

SHAWNEEN H. TODD 	MCINTOSH & JULIAN. The sale 	andalsoless N 25ft for road R. 	corner of Richard Allen Street and 	Of the Estate of 	 P5 1, 09 4, Public Records 	shall be recelvedonor before the ith 

	

than the 5th day of April 1575, and 	 ____________________________ 
Deceased 	 Shall be for the hlghet cash bid. No W. Further described as Parcel 34 Mefon Avenue. (DIST. 	 FRANCES PA. CRANE. 	Seminole County, Florida. 	day of April, 1919. 	 DRAFTSMAN 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL bid will be accepted less than located on Hillvlew Dr. (0151.3) 	0. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	aka FRANCES M. HURST 	(3) SE¼ BIk 6, It 13, Town f Opening of such bids will take 	SECRETARY 	 Some mechanical drawing cx. 

REPRESENTATIVE: 	 $29,730.00. 	
7. P.A.C.E. PRIVATE SCHOOL, 	1. 'March 1, 1fl, - Regular CRANE, 	

SanfOrd, PB 1, pg 112, PublIc place at the Office of the Materials 	 perience 1 trig. Willing to learn 

Jerome M. Novey 	 s Douglas Stenstrom 	
INC. - BA(416.75).12E - A.1 	MietiflO 	

Deceased. 	
Records of Seminole County, Manager 

of the Seminole Memorial 	 While being paid. Reply to ABC 

NOVEY AND BLANTON 	 Personal Rep. Estate f 	
Agriculture Zone - To operate a 	This public hearing will be held 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	FIor. 	
Hospital at l:000'clock A. M. on the 	 Conveyor Inc. 3222725. 

100 Salem Court 	 EARL V. TURNER, 	
private school for children with 	in the Seminole County Courthouse, 

REPRESENTATIVE: 	 (4) N 19.02 ftof Lot 7, Ilk 11, Tm 10, 12th day of April 17t. 	 _______________________ 

Tallahassee, Florida 32301 	 L)eceaWd 	
learning dIsabilIties on the following Sanford. Florida, on April 16. 	JOSEPH M. MURASKO 	

Town of Sanford, P11, pg 57, Public 	
Seminole Memorial Hospital 	BOOKKE E PER 

Telephone: 04.$j7.$)55 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS. McINTOSH 	
P4½ Of NE¼ ° 	at7:00pM,,orassoonthereafteras 	, iC BOx 746 	

Records of Seminole County, 	
right to relIct any an 	 MOTEL MAIDS 

Publish: March 15, 26, 1575 	Ii JULIAN 	
SE¼ of NE¼ (less W 160 ft and Ie 	pouIe. 	 Fern Park, Florida 32730 	 FlorIda. 	 all bIds. 	

Full time. part time motel maids 

DEH107 	 Flagship Bank of Seminole 	
E 13$ If) i SectIon 7.21.29, less N 30 	Written comments filed with 	Telephone No. (306)1310155 	 (5) Lot I, Ilk 5,, Tr 1L Seminole Publish Mar. 36, 37, 25, 1575 

West First Street 	
ft thereof, Parcel AS not platted. 	Off Iceof the ZonIng CoordInator will Publish: March 15, 36, im 	Park, P13, pg 73, Public Records of 

1N THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Sanford, FL 32771 	
Further described as located at 3221 	considered and persons ap DEH.1O6 	 Seminole County Flçq.ia 	 DEM.1 	 CASHIER 	 needed. Experience preferred. •IOIA

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA PubIIshMar.26,27,25,fl,30,q Sand Lake 
Road. (01ST. 3) 

	

	 _____________________ TE OtYISION 	 I, 1575 	 _______________________ 

'Rs Nu.,29rn cP -. 	 ' t 	..i'av _ ' __ 	 I..VA*$AJICI$-,.CONTINUID hosed OeiI%y. HivIng, may be 	 (4) LOt 1$ ½ ii vacated 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 DaysInn, Sanford. 
NAME STATUTE 	 * 	 ED€b IMMEDIATELY 

1. LAKE KATHRYN ESTATES, continued from time to tIme as IN THI CIRCUIT COURT, abUttIngOntheSW,  LakeMonroe 
In. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

Operators who own their own 

tvlslen 	 IN THE CIRCuIT COURT FOR INC. 
- BA(2.1575) 13V - Al found necessary. Further details SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA dustrial Park. PB 11, pg 29, Public 

Notice is hereby given mat the 	 TYPIST 	 tandemaxle tractors to run the 

4N RE: ESTATE OF 	 SEMINDLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Agriculture Zone and C.2 Corn. avaIlable by callIng 323.4330, Ext. NO. .$t.CA45.D 	
Records of Seminole County, undersigned, pursuant to the 	

East Coast. Home on weekends. 

:HAZEL G. SMITH, 	 PROlATE DIVISION 	 merclal Zone - VarIance from 15 f 	4. 	 CARL E. KASEMEIER and Florida. 	
"Fictitious Name StaMe", opter 	

advances on each trip & fast 

File Number 79fl.CP 	 from road R.W to 15 ft from paved 	Seminole County Board of Ad. FRANCES L. KASEMEIER, hIs 	(7) Lot X, Lake Monroe 
Industrial I6$.OS, Florida Statutes, will regIster 	

weekly settlements. Call 

Deceased DivisIon 	 surface of rosd for all mobIle PlOsfliS justment 	 wife, 	 Park, P1 14, pg , PublIc Records 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	GENE RAL OFFICE 	 MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 

: NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	IN RI: ESTATE OP 	 in Lake Kathryn Park abutting 	
By: Larry Blair, 	

Plaintiffs, of SifVIinOle County, Florida. 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING BENJAMIN K. BRESLOW 	Laura Street and Lake Kathryn 	

Chairman 	 vs. 	 (I) Lot 4 1 ½ of vacated street Seminole County, Florida, upon 	
ToII.Free 1100.435.6372 ask for 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	
Circle on property located in Lake 	

Publish: March 26, 197 	 J.K. MEADE, abuttIng on the SW, Like Monroe 	Ceiptofproofofpublicationof this 	 * 	 Bob Bevis. EOE. 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	

Deceased Kathryn Mobile Home Park. Fur. DEH.135 	
Defendant. Industrial Park, PB 14, pg 29, Public 	 ____________ __________ 

_______________________________ 	 notice, the fictitious name, to.wit: 	 _______________ OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	
NOTICEOFADMIN1ST*ATION 	this described as located on East 	

Records of Seminole County, COUNTRY CLUB PET WORLD ASSISTANT MANAGER 	 LET'S BE HONEST 
IN THE ESTATE 	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING side of High 17.52, N of Lake IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Florida. 	 ier which I am engaged in 	
If you weren't looking for a new 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Kathryn Circle, and $ of Laura SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA TO: J.K. MEADE 	
(9) Lot 7 1 ½ of vacated street business at 450 E.E. Williamson 	

career you wouldn't be reading 
that the administration of the estate THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Street, in 

Section 1.21.30. (01ST. 1) PROlATE DIVISION 	 120 Ichabod Trail 	 abutting on the E, Lake Monroe Road. in In the City of Lonqwood, 	
this ad. and if we weren't lookIng 

of Hazel 6. Smith, deceased, File OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
	C. VARIANCES 	 File Number 75.47.CP 	 Longwood, Florida 	

Industrial Park, PB 14, pg 29, PublIc Florida. 	 MANAGEMENT TEAM 	 for someone to do a lob this ad 
Number 79.52 CP, Is pendIng in the IN THE ESTATE: 	 i. JOHN V. TYNDALL - (4.)6. Division 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Records of Seminole County, Seminole 
County, Florida on March 	

opportunity to earn Three to 

Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 75)-MV - Al Agriculture Zone - IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 that a mortgage foreclosure corn. Florida. 

	

Dated at Longwood, Fla., 	
wôulin'tbehere. If youwant the Florida, Probate DivIsion, the d. that the admInistration of the estate Lot Size Variance from 43,$Osq ft to RYAN THOMAS DESROCHER, 	plaint on the following descrIbed 	(10) Lot 10, Like Monroe In. 13, 1575. 	
Five Hundred dollars a week, 

dress of which Is Seminole County 
of BENJAMIN K. BRESLOW. 25,300 sq ft on Lot 3, Block 2, Chula 	 property In Seminole County, dsfrial 	ps 11, pg 25, PublIc 	That me party interested In said 

. 	 COOK 	 came 1I00433I403 anytime for Sanford, Fl. 32771 	
pending in the CIrcuit 	 22.21.32, on Snow Hill Road. 

Deceased Florida, to.wit: 	 Records of Seminole County, business enterprise Is as follows: 	
recorded message. 

Courthouse, Probate Division, decessed, File 
Number 7553-CP, Is Vista, Unrecorded Piat, in 	

NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	Lot ii, SLEEPY HOLLOW,accor. FIorIde. 	 • T'5 COUNTRY CLUB The personal 
representatIve of the Seminole County, FlorIda, Probate 	(0151.1) 	 ding to the plat thereof as recorded 	(11) Lot 11 & ½ of vacated street KENNELS, INC. 	

Construction Secretary. Good pay 
estate is Hazel Tench, whose 

ad DivisIon, he address of which Is 	2. OLIN AMERICAN HOMES OF TO ALL PERSONS HAVING In Put Book 1$. pages 44 and 	abutting on the E, Lake Monroe 	BY: Kenneth L. Debmeler, 	
DRIVER 	 with excellent benefits for 

dress Is 1117 Paloma Avenue, Seminole County Courthouse, 
	FLORIDA. INC. - IA( 4.14.fl).SOV CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Public Records of Seminole County, Industrial Park, Pill, pg 29. 

PublIc PublIsh: March tP, 24, AprIl 3, 9, 	 career minded individual. Must 

Sanford, Fl., 32771. The name and Sanford, FlorIda 32771. 	 - PUD Planned Unit Development THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Florida, 	
Records of Seminole County, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED has been filed against you and you Florida. 	 1fl 	 haveaminimumof2yrs.exp. in tat lye's attorney are Ut fOrth belOW. estate is 

Jules W. Breslow whose 	30 ft to 21 ft on Lot 33, Block I, 

address of the personal t.5ifl' 
The personal representative of the Zone - Rear Yard VarIance from IN THE ESTATE: 

	 we rP9aired to serve a copy of your 	(12) Lot 31½ Of vacated street !L" 	 MANAGER TRAINEE 	typIng 1 shorthand required. 
conslruct ion office procedure, All persons having claims or address Is One Woedward Avenue, Sterling Park Unit 3, Pb ii, P si, in 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED wrItten defenses, If any, to It. n abutting on the W, Lake Monroe 	NOTICE TO PUILIC 	 Must be famIlIar with personnel 

demands against the estate we Detroit, Michigan 41226. The name 	SectIon 13.21.30. on the 	 thaltheadminhstratlonofthe.state Jerome J. Bernstein, of BORN. Industrial Park Amended Reptet, 	Notice is tesoby given m, a 	 4 	 records, time sheets, daily lob MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF representative's attorney we set (DIST. 1) 
of RYAN THOMAS DESROCHER, STEIN 1 PITREE, attorneys fer p ii, pg 71, PublIC Records 	Public Hearing will be held by the 	 reports 1 draw requests. 

required, WITHIN 	THREE and address of the personal QuailClrcisandFalrwaylen Drive. 
decsid, File Number 79.41CP, Is Plaintiffs, whose address Is 12 	Seninole County, Florida. 	Plannlngandloning Commission In 	A C HELPER 	 Medical Ins., paid vacation 1 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF forth halos. 
	 3. GERALD R. McORATTY, pendIng In the CIrcuit Court for South Court Ave., Orlando. Florida 	l3 Los 4 & ½ of veCated Street the City Commission ROOm, City 	 holidays provided. If interested of the above court a wrItten 	 ______ 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	
All persons having claims or 	JR. -IA(41415).47V - A.1 Seminole County, Florida, Probate 3250), and file the original with te abuttIng 10 the W, Lake MOIWUI Hail, Sanford, Florida at 5:05 P.M. 	 in long term employment with $tatesnitd of any claim, flu name ditds against the estate are 	Agriculture Zone 	Lot Size Division, the address of which is 

Clfrkofttueabove.styledC,ur,onor Industrial Park Amended RePiet, on Thursday, 
April 3. 1979 to consi 	 one of the Nation's largest and address of the creditor or his required, WITHIN THREE  VarIance frOm 43,540 sq ft to 	Seminole County Courthouse, before April 20th, 1575; etherwlse a PS 14, P9 71. PublIc Rords 	des the following change and 	WOODWORKER 	 builders call Cardinal Industries MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP sqfton theN 300 ft of East 110 ft of Sanford, Florida. 	 ludiment may be entered against 	 csnty, Florida. 	amendm.n$toffie Zoning Ordinance 	. 	 Inc. 303.321.0151 between lam. 

agent or attorney, and the amount 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION O 	NIM Of SWUS of Section 32.31.30 The personal representative of the you for the relief demanded In the 	ui Park, Upplind Park, PS 	of the City Of Sanford, Seminole 	

4 	
15 p.m. wkdays or send resume 

claimed. If the claim Ii 	
' THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	(lees road R.W). on Red Bug Road. estate Is 	RAYMOND A. Complaint, 	

pg S. Public Records of SemInole CountY, Florida. sh011 be stated. If the claim Is to Construction Dept., Box 1), 
the date when it will become due of 

the above court a written 101ST. 1 	 DISROCHER, JR., whose address 	WITNESSmy hand andthesulol County, Florida. 	 Rezoning from Rl.1, Restricted 	 WAITRESS 	 portunity Employer. 
contIngent or unliquidated, the stgtement of any claim or demand 	S JOSEPH GLASNAK - IA Is 1700 MagnolIa Avenue, A. U, said Court thIs 15th day of March, 	(Is) Port. Country Club Manor Industrial DistrIct 

Sanford, Fl. 33771. Equal Op 
nture , the 	 shall be they may have. Each claim must be 	4Ie7s.42V-R.2 Duplex Zone Sanford, Florida. The name and p75, 	

Unit I, Pill, 3$, PUblIC REOI'dS 	To that of M14. Medium In. 	 ________________________ stated. if the claim Is secured, ma in writIng and must Indicate me - 1.0$ Size Variance from 5500 sq .5 address of the personal regresen. (SEAL) 	 Of SemInole County, Florida. 	dustrlal DistriCt 	

AAA 	
Secretary. Good pay for career 

basis for the claim, the name and to 1235 sq ft In 	t 	me tative's attorney are set fovflu below. 	Arthur H. Beckwittu, Jr. 	 (II) 1•t I IS. AL 1fwius 	That property described as: 	 minded individual. Typing 1 

security shall be described. TM 
address of the credItor or his agent 	following descrIbed propy 	All persons having claims or di 	Clerk o ma Circuit Court 	Fiat. P1156, pg4l, PubI Ic REonds Beginning at a point ifla.0 ft 	 shorthand req. Medical Ins., 

claimant shall deliver sufficient or 
attorney, an 	he amount 	duplex lots: Lot 11, ROCkS, minds aglast the estate are me. 	By: Betty M. C.pps 	 County, Florida. 	Eastand3ofeet North of theSW oar. enable the clerk to mall one copy 	

the date when It will become due SectIon 343130. on Moysis Rd. PROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST . Publish: March 19, 2. *113,5, Cheppells Subdivision, 	' PS . Range 30 East, said point being on 	 term employment  with one of 
provided. It interested in long osc$u personal representatIve, 	

shall be stated. If the claim Is 	(01ST. 1) 	 PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, 1570 	 0114.110 Public Recerds Of Seminole County, 	North R.W line of Geneva Ave. 
AJl persons interested In me 	

contingent or unllqvldated, the 	4. CHARLES R. ADAMS -IA(4. to file with ma clock of the above 	
Florida. 	

and the East R.W line of Seaboard 	912 French Ave 	maNation's largest builders call estatetowhomacopyofthis$o$lce natureoftheuncertainty 
shall be 1475).4lV-R.iRdentloIZme 	court a written statement of any 	

(1I)Lo154,I,l0,13&l4, IlkA, CosstLineRailroad, NunEastl50 	 O23Obetweenia.m.&Sp.m,wk. 
Cardinal Industries Inc. 305.321. of Administration has been mailed 

stated. If the claim is secured, me Rear Yard Variance from 30 ft 	claim or demand they may have. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP Celery Avenue AdditIon. PS 1. p 	
323•5 176 	 days or send resume to Box U, 

are required, WITHIN THREE 
security shall be described. m, ft or screen enclosure on Lot 11, Each claim must be in wilting and SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 125, Public Records of Seminole 	Thence N. 34 degrees 15' 33" 1. 	 Sanford. Fl., 32771. EQual Op THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 _____ 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF. 
claimant shall deffver sufficient Woodcreit UnIt 3, P115. Pg 73, in 	 kate the basis fO me CI NO. fl566.CA45.K 	 County, Florida. 	

373.011eet, thence West 3S4.$leetto 	 -- portunity Employer. 
THIS$OTICE,tofIleanyoblectlons oap4sofmaciaimfoffieclock, 	SICtISIl 3321* Ofl 1i Jacket clelm,Ihenameandajr.aof 	EUGENE BAKER I JOANNEE. 	(l)L0$s6.L5,1l,lLl3,&l4,5 	apoinchelnsEast330 	 ___________________ mey may Nave that duallenge me lMblo the clerk to mail one copy 	Place West. (01ST. 1) 	 credltes' or his aiiM or alterney, lAKER, 	 I, Celery Avenue Addition, PSi, P1 North of the SW corner of said Sec. validIty Of the decedent's will, the each pononal reOres.lw.slve. 	7. ANTHONY JULIANO -BAll. and the ansouns claimed. If the 	

123 Public Recards Of Seminole t 
- shift. Sanford Nursing 1 Con. 
Mature experienced orderly, I t041 mwkations of tue personal rime 	All Persons intereoled in H'.. estate 	16.7t).UV *.1 Reildentlal ZIOS 	claim Is not yes due, the date uben It 	

County, Florida. 	 tuence North 353 feet, thence East 	 valescont Center. 550 Mellonville 
to whom a 	01 mi. pij 	Lot Size Varlancefrsm 5450 	to will become due $11011 be stated. II GEORGE W. COCKAYNE 1. 	(30) Let lii N of liii Street, Rosa $1.13 IN, 	_____ 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	.,, .e. Apt In pinin. 

sesutative, or the venue or 
Mmifr.tl.l has been mailed are 	Rft 111 Lot ii, SliCk 0, the claim 15 contingent or un 	CAROLYN COCKAYNE. 	 Court, P53, N). Public Records 	tesce N. 34 degrees U' 33" 1. 	11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	'jtperienc.d boat riggers, cxc.' 

Iw,Isdictlon of e c 	
requIred, WITHIN THREE LCnIWUd Park. PS 11, P01.11. Ii dated, the nature of the wuCeulaimy 	

Defendants. $ewslnile CSUIWy, Florida. 	 m.o less to flu South R.W of FOR SEMI HOLE COUNTY, 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND MONTHS PROM THE DATE OP Section 11.15$. located at *e shall be stated. It the claim Is ii 	
121)W1SflofE½ofL$q$l1&31, CountryClubRo.d,ttuencervnN.ga P1.0110*. 

	 • company benef Its. 10 paid 
OBJ IC TI ONS NOT SO FILED THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP caner of Gary 11,1 and Lake Lane. OWIt the securIty shall be dli. 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 " 	'.wol PR , N 	dellries 57' W. along said 1W 510.15 Case NI. 

$4I13..ip.I 	 holidays, 	ElO. 	AMF 

WILL SE FOREVER BARRED 
- TI4ISNOTICI,stljeanyeblecti.i. (01ST.)) 	 a'*el. Tile claimini slut deliver 

TO: GEORGE W.COCKAYNI. 	PhibIiCRicrdsof$emineleCiu,,y, flit to tile East R.W of Seaboard 
STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPART. 	 Cre,tliner/Robalo, 1113 30th 

Deteottbellntpublic.tmonofmis ;;_, ,, hl; 	 I. ERNI$TINI SLACK -MCI 	 CSPIIS it the Claim Ii '.' 
	1 CA$OYLN COCKAYNI 	Florida. 	 Coast Line Rail lied, 

Neliceof Administration: 
M11'CtI 19, validity it the dacedsud's will, the 	om-*i Reiidsntlalzeps- derktoonletlueclirtto,wiI.'.. 	

- 	- 	(33) Lit 16, less Wete mai mw, 	ffihulce$.ldpgre,sI3'W. 	MINT OP LEOALAPFAIR$, JIM 	':' $IOlO(d• (AIrport). 
ISiS. 	

quallflcasigs'.s of tile. persaI 	Lii Size Variance trio 5455 sq N to 	 - 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED mat an Frank L. Waad.iffs SubdivIsion, PS to a curve couucoue Weoledy 	SMITH, ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

Hazel Tenth 	
reprsagaatiye, er tile venue or 	505555.5; Side Street Variance Irses lative. 	

actlin te feridhss a_message 	3. 46. PublIc Records it Seminole a radius of 3757.12 fist and a Central 	 P$alntIN 
As Personal Representative 	

l. 	 35 ft to N Side Yard Variance AI 0*e*eN 	e IsIIowlq prepun,  in SIniI,Is Celily, Plelida. 	
angle Of S degrees OP. Silence 

of the Eitati 	
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND trIOS lift $05 Na IO4 hit Yard to when'. a copy SI this Notice it 	p,j• 	: 	- 	Yrjjuilo may be made fir sips. 	 along si curve an i- 	C. WREATH COMPANY, ? 

Ifosel 0. Smith 	
OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED Varlancetrem3sft$0lJjftanI.ets MOSlIllSfrIlfoshasileo,msileder, 	 ____ 	 ___ DICHWd 	
WILL SE FOREVER BARRED - 	 so, .i.o. pg's p 	requIred, WITHIN THREE 	Let *36. SPRING OA*$ UNIT 	 ff1betalmepoV 	siancosf 	stt.suep,Wof potInerilsIp, and HARRY NOR' ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	

, me turs, suslicatI ot mis Addition to Milney, PS). Pg 154, In MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP TWO, OCCilding IS I.5 I4 	 . - 	 ____ 	 - 	. . 	 RI$O$ esid JACK H. LOVE, R1PRIS1NTATlVE 	
NiticeitAdmluWslrasien:Marct, p, Sictlin 33.15.31, so Broadway THE FIRST PUBUCATION OP •rsCird.IinPUt Bsekll, pfl, 	Thflpjptstl55jidhiin. 	Being msqs genirally dsscrleid - 	. s. 	DOUGLAS STINSTROM, 	 . 	 ItSit. (01ST.)) 	 TNI$NOTlCI,toIl$eanyeW.ct 	PublcReNOf$emin.ucy, emissagi 	CflS'tV MIlked 	' 	lecatedat 111W. *1*54. 

	

____ 	

Flirlda. 	 Woll SN *5 aSfelde. It SIISUII 55 	Tlu5Plauwwdueeit*sprepeqsy 	 NOTICIOPSUIT 
BequWe 	

5.J5w SIESLOW - 	5. ANTONIO 000INHO.-IA(4. t$iSy may have II Challenge tile 	
Ifl 	 •I 	 TO: Hlrry Morrison 

STINSTROM, DAVISUcINTOSNI 	
Persinal RepresMative 	l479).4W-A.)AgujcuflWeZeuw.... validity it 55 deCad..il's will, *5 	 ____ JULIAN 	

it iss Ito 	 . 	LOfWidl*Varlancefrsml50ff$0)5$ qualIficatIons of tile peraI 	 51 1I1im1 	Md VIM NICityofuaflInol55p:55 	The p$f'.jng & 	 W.C. Wr.at* Cornpen p.O. lox 1330 	 , 	

$ENJ*$IN K.SllI$LOw 	ft on His W½ II LaS 1, Slick F, rapr.........lve, or hi venue 	"$0ayeyow o'clock P.M. enMudsy, ApullS, m55lenwidWtaun, 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFII $an*, Fl. 37771 	 . 	 IISMSWI 	os, P55, Pg 0. in 	 . ma 	 wrNflui defenses, it mv. to 0 en 	 jen to the City Cemmiseleus in toner tM an action 1st kIuniuve rsli Sectien $** en lay 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. ANo SALVATORI I. ICARITO, 	Prspesal shall Include the of,srainst, 	_chaos. liii 5511'. fIled aS5151 VIII aOl VIM 
Telsitune: (305)33)3171 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
(01$,.,) 	 ORJICTION$ NOT 	PILED plM1f's a*5no,. 	si a.is flhISu: 	. 	 11 anusut.j. 	ci,, c.. vlrid$0wac,,ity_ 

PublIsh: Maich 15, 36 1975 	
RIPIISINTATIVI: 	

10 JAMES OAMEIE - 5*1416. WILL SE FOREVER SAilED 	Florida 315014 in or biheS lI * — t me CIty it lithet 	Mu COy Ceesmisslen lees'.'. in IS, Jaoue, pg$e, Mslstant Attórna 

___ 	

1. TilSSPIICSWNI.IaOIteS. mleli 	hhdaPubIkeivingin within dess, if any, toItsu Robed H. ReiI5lve 	
755kV - P110 Planned Unit 	NItPdilNCIHlNhiI54I 1575, end IRe *5 orlslunt L:_ 	3. AN INS Shall be $511 heIS. City Hall, $anlsrd, Fiends at 7:55 Civil, The CaiNel. TalIMasas, 

ROTI4,WIu$UêWOaMANN, PA 	
Dei.r'5p 	jane - liv 	NeIIçeOf Mmk*r*dsMarc " 

t_.  of ,l. 	, 	 —NSSWNIcOyetsad.j P.M.I Mudsy, pr$,, 15$ 	PISVIda 31101. a tiøe NI 

PLOUI 	' 	1155 HWISM 	
VOIIIOCS WIOS$ N he 17* us LIt 3. 	

service en plalnlllrstvy it 	3. IOOIIdo a'W$NIel chiCk tot III corwilsr said nscommondaslsus. 	with NI Clerk en or **, April v 
110 last Robinsin Street 	

Wobiva Nile $edloml, Pul, P000 	
As Psn 	Reprulujitlug 	Imirndalejy 	 (II) putconi it the mij..at os a 	Aa 	_ lnsi,,j a. cHums 15753 elhhiwlia, IURemN may N 

ClauØ, lscida 33551' 	.: 
&Sodlon441j5,anLyolilgrW 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

- 	teleghine:.l$5) 433'0535 	
Oriwe. 101ST.')) 	 _____ _______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

	

__ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	
enhesd Sinkit su fir NI r51le 

___ 	

a detouR will beaflns tg.',st g bindit. 	 Shall heWS IS 	wiNy Is be _____ 
PUbINA. MarCh 19, 36, ISiS 	

SILICS P. HOMOVA—lA 4. 	 uas OMrecker 	 'I dtliIMsØ In. NI 	ThIS W-.-M 11 	ts .N$M. , 	at sato 	 demanme In NI C.mpI.. 

	

___ 	

cosiiisiiø 	n, 	 me City ColnisuIN flililifU NI 	Re 	Of *5 	 W1*5SS my SIN  101*5 	i upH. 	_1•. .- 	 ___ ___ __ 

DIN 10 	
iosigv - PUD Filmed Volt ATTORNEY FOR PIRSONA6. WITNES$ my5sMdgS,,51Ø rlg55 $0 0(0* it 'eliot .PV it 1N 	C°JpJM.IN it 	 Ceuwt inNards 23.1579. " 	 " 	RIP*S$INTATIVL 	 NeSCewrtsNMa,cfst, iwo,. - 	:::mInmabsstin,e,ews,. 	 g 	 (SEAL) 

a  FLORIDA 	 ___ ____ 	 ___ 

Variance fries 11 N $44 N Is IN NAiL 0. KOSPIc, it 	- lUAU 	 CIty ii It 	 F*ugVy, iwp. 	 - 	*rtiei N. l5554J5, Jr 
peel esidesure en Let 17, Sled C, WHITAKER AND KOIPKE 	 - AflS,, N. 	IN*, i,. . 	 City (!I1rmlun it *5 	 i.q. 	 - 	Click Of I5 I 

- 	 __ _ _ __ 

Lusatw4lsr Dike laitioS 1). 01 	Weof WNh5an liriM - - •. 	Clek it CtrcNCsisi 	 City it lanflil. 	 City 	 CIrcUIt *110. In MitSui 15.** IA Orlando, P$0da 	. -, 	- lv; Psl,IuI• lobules 	 NM.. Tamm1  Jr., 	 ____ 	 ____ Rivilkind SM. (01ST. 	 TI1sL..J: (IN) SG.IIfl 	- -- 	MOSPWy Chit 	' 	 CRy css, 	 1IIg and lining Cimmi- 	____ 

a1w-IUTL 	 ___ 	 ___ 

____ 	
PUbI55Mir.*&.o,,,,1,5 Fuat* 	

pubs,.. Mavcil1o,, 	- 	___ 

10. CNAELI$'50A$I$R 	PubIlok: March 15.11, 1575 	
DI 	 OSN.130 	 011413 	 0114.lit 

16-751 -I1V -R.1A Nn'dsntlal 01*155 
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il—Help Wanted 41—Houses 

Handy Way 	Food 	Stores now 
accepting applications for Full 1 
Part time positions. Apply 	at 

New 3 BR, 1 b CH, city water & 

any store locally or P.O. Box 905, 
sewer. 

Crescent City. Fl. 32012. Johnny Walker 
Real Estate, Inc. -- 	

-- 	 ______ 

21—Situations Wanted General Contractor 

3224457.aft Hrs. 322.7111 - 
YARD WORK -. - 

3 BR, 2 b, FR. dbl. lot. $31,500. &ODDJOBS 
CALL 323.1153 

3 BR. C.H$.A, formal dining, new 
roof, dbi. garage. $30,500. Seamstress.sales 	lady desires 

work In fabric shop or deoart. 
mont. Full or Part Time. 3 BR formal dining, 40' 	LR, 2 

44$ 3$35 fireplaces, 	beautiful 	area. ____________________________________ $33,900. 

BeautIful country 	home 	sites, 24—Business 	portunitles ___________________________ Geneva area. Good terms. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY LOW LOW investment buys you 
your own business. Fully equipt, 
this DAY CARE CENTER is in a OF SANFORD 
thriving location & ready to go. 
Only $7,000 dwn + $199 mo. to be Rig. Real Estate Broker 
your own boss. Their loss Is your 2514 S. French Ave. 
gain Call toiay 	- -. 3220231,3237173,322.0719 

Evening Herald,Sanford,Fl. Monday March 24,1979-35 
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72—Auction 80—Autos f Or Sale - 

For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& 
'67 Dodge Monaco, new tires & 	- 

Residential 	Auctions 	A 	Ap 
battery, good motor, excellent 

praisals. Call Dell's Auction 323- 
interior 	$100. 323 5356 

________________________________ 
5620. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 

75 models, Call 339 9100 or 531- 
Auction Saturdays 7 p.m. (Dealer). 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 _____________________________ 
Consignments Welcome 1969 	Pontiac 	LeMans. 	350 auto 

Kelloggi Auction Sales 	32350 trans.. 	PS. 	w current 	insp 
sticker for $300 or best offer. 323. 

75—Recreational Vehicles 
6631 

-- 	__

- 'l3MalibuStationWagon 
Completely sell contained Auto, P.S., PB., 1 owner 
Travel Trailer. 22' w-air $1200 	322-4819 

323-1730 

41—Houses - 

ByOwner3 Bl(.'i us 
C.H&A, WInter Springs 

323-0171 aftô 

i6AYTONA AU TO AUCTION 
PIwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach. will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION evert' 
Tuesday 6. Saturday at 7:30, It's 
te only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price. Call 901-255-
8311 for further details 

IIAP(V.0 rIALI. MAL IT IflC. 

Realtor, PALS 	 3235fl4 

25—Loans 

MONEY AVAILABLE 
In your area $250,000 and up. For 

real estate loans, construction, 
development, Comm. bldgs., 
farms, etc. STATEWIDE FIN. 
ANCIAL SERVICE 305.332.2333. _________________________ 

— 	 —RDOnn 

Nice large Bedroom, air cond. 
Qulat man preferred. 322.2229 
114 Myrtle Ave. 	 - 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

1 BR—Sill. Pool, Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 
323.WO Mariner's Village. 

DeBary—Lovely 1g. 1 Bk 
Air, No Pets. ideal Ret. Person 

322-5031 

Sanford large 1 BR + den. Air, 
ceramic bath $175. Furnished 
$210. 141.7113. 

31-ApartmentsFurnished 

Apts. for Senior CItIzens. Down. 
town, very clean 1. roomy. See 
JImmIe Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

3 BR, 2 8. Central heat and air. 	 _________ 

Double garage. 5250 mo. on 12 
mo. lease w.Si50 security 
deposIt. 446 Riverview Ave. Call 
(904) 3573691. 

33—Houses Furnished 

Private Cottage for Senior Citizen. 
BR 1 kIt., Lk. Harney area, 
utIlities furn. No. Pets 190 
per mo. 3495310. 

3-4b1Ie Homes 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
3 BR, 2 bath, Can. HA, carpet 

LEISURE WORLD- 5240.00 

STE N STROM month. 

2 BR, 2 bath, Can. H.A, carpet 	 REALTY LEISURE WORLD- S240.00 
month, 	

5 Sales In Jan. Will consider option to purchase 	 y Sales In Feb. Broker-3225457. 
- 	 — 	 SELLbR$IBUYERS 

	

41—Houses 	 YOU WANT TO SELL 
- - -_---_ -. 	 OR BUY A HOME I 

WE SELL HOMESI ____ 	 WHY DON'T WE 

	

NisS Isdty, ho. 	GET TOGETHER 

3S34PARKDR.3222l11 	JUST LISTED neat 3 BR, 1 b, 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 	home in Bel Air on shaded lotl 
,1fl.flS4 	 3220640 	Newly painted, eat.In kit., 

fenced rear yd & much morel New 233 Homes. 4 oct. Interest to 	Only $23,900. qualified buyer. 530.000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 	BEAUTIFULeXec3BR,2bu,'ne BUILDER. 3724207 	 in Idyllwllde of Loch Arborl Pool ________________________ 	

& Patio, CH.&A, PP. Eq. eat.in  
Modest 2 BR, CI hcnle under 	kit., FR 1 every Ieaturel IPP 

$1Z0007 Yes, It'strue If you act 	WARRANTEDI Yours for 
572.9001 fast III Not fancy but a rest 

value. 
FANTASTIC 4 BR, 3 B home in 

C all Bart
Pinecrest .CH&A, w.w carpet, 
eq. eatIn kit., icr. patio, FR, . 
a beautiful landscaped lotl Just 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 539,5001 
REALTOR, 3337495 

BEAUTIFULexeC.35R,2bMme 
in Idyllwilde Of Loch Arboil Pool VA•FHA.235.Conv.Homes 	1 Patio, C.H1A, FP. Eq. satin 

Low Down, Paymont 	kit., FR 1 evry fartursi IPP 
WAR RANTEDI Yours for 

	

Ch fir your 1111 Will build on 	5735151 your lot or our lot. 

	

Y Enterprise, lIlt. 	 FANTASTIC 4 SR 2 b horns in Mel Inc.. Realtor 	46S3 	Pinecrest w.C.NIA w.w car 
ps$,.q. eat. In NI?., icr. p.tlo FR, 

.O 

 mosrnlii's Mt 139,9001 
on a beautiful landscaped lot I 

COZY3RR. lbhsmeln IelAlr,w. 

	

11* IT V 	w carpet, range 1 ret., partially 
lIOced & 1g. ydl Exc. cool. A 

	

IM25S 	 buy at 132,1011 

24 HOUR . 3224213 NtAL E$TATE AS$CIATI$ - 
- JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 

LIADIRI WI LIST 6 1111. BATEMAN REALTY 'MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
R$.Reel Estate Broker 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

3635 MotorI Avi. 	3114719 
___________ Sanford's 5.1., Leader 

diiW Is suIt - 	let it yours. 
F$A.VA,FNA*3S&145 	 3222420 

	

M. Unswor$h Rosily 	' ANYTIME 

UALTOI w 	
MuItipli Listing ServiCR 

2568 
333*1arews.313I7 - 	REALTORS 	PARK 

Monte Carlo '76 Real Clean, new 
tires. 53550. 323-5811 & after S 
322-1539. 

77-Junk Cars RemoVed 

Top Dollar Paid for lunk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322- 5990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to iso 

Call 322-1624; 322-1160 

78—Mutorcycles 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Beds double hotel, $25 set. 
Sanford Auction, 

1215 S. French. 323-7310 

Rainwear, Rubber Boots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 

51—Household Goods 

ON SALE— NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.95 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 3228721. 

____52—Appliances_- 

- KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

- 

- 	53—TV.Radio.Stereo - 

Television-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet, Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $1? mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 831-1711 day or 
night. 

Good Used Televisions. $23 ana up. 
Millers 2619 Orlando Dr 

322 0332 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable. I track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 831-1711 for free 
home demonstration. 

55—Boats & Accessories 

Sailboat 21 ft. Windward, fully 
equiped with trailer, $3,500. UI 
3371. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford. FIa. 32771 

57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $8 

Scott Reagan 322 5177 

59-Musical trchandIse 

E plphone 6 strIng guitar 
with hard case, excellent condition 

322 1177 

Guitars, Drums, Banlos. Com-
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
fl02 French Ave. 	3222255 

62—Lawn. Ga rden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322 9141 

Eves after 61 weekends 

FILL. DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YE 110W SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7500 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322-5151 

6S—Pets.Supplies 

AKC Dobermans, 6 wks. old. 
Kastner bloodline. Tail docked I 
dew claw removed, 323-6114. 

Shepherd Pups. Reasonable 
Call aft. 5-7 wkl. old 

323-9136 

DOBERMAN PUPPIES 
FOR SALE 

PHONE 	 322-4057 

Pit Bull pups, extra large, $75 & 
$100. Call after 4 p.m. & 
weekends. 251-3157. 

AXC trIcolor Beagles. Both 
parents on premises. 2 males, 
$75 ea. 365.3666 

Pekingese AKC puppy, white & tan 
party color, male, shots, 
housebroken. 323-7777. 

- 68—Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
nilure Salvage. 322572). 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any Condition 6441126 

Cish 3fl.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. Buy & Sell, the finest in used 

furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

-- 72—Auction 

'PUBLIC AUCTION . 
'AUCTION. 

Mon., Mar. 26, 7 PM 
We're loaded with furniture this 

weds. Load from New Jersey for 
those looking for antiques plus 2 
house lots of modern furniture, 
Also TV's & plenty 'of small 
items .ch as lamps, pictures I 
hric.a bloc. This Is a sale that 
you won't go hox'.pe empty 
handed. 

$ CASH DOOR PRIZES $ 
VISA. MASTER CHARGE 

'SANFORD AUCTION. 
1315 $. French 323.7340 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

1970 Jeep Wagoneer 
IWO, Radio Air 

323 3866or 323.7710 P5, P8.51900. 323 Ill? 

'76 Grand Prix 	Black 	I top 	All 
options 	36.000 	ml, 	Excellent 
cond. $3,800 	323 0696 	alter 5. 

- 

CLASSIFIEDAVERTISING 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Of Merchandise Every Day 
1970 Pontiac. 2 Dr Try (Joe! 

__________________________ E xc Shape, $900 
373 9095 ______________________ I CYCLE 	RAILS, 	will 	ac -  

'69 Cadillac. Good Condition 	- 
$5000rbestoffer 

commodate 	Harley-Davidsons, 
$2Oea. 3228113:3733913. 

323 1394 — 

79—Trucks-Trailers .79 	T-Bird 	Heritage. 	II 	miles. 
- - 	- 	 . ________— Loaded 351 engine. '79 Mark V. 

22 miles 	Loaded. 	108 engIne. 
Trucktopper,7mos. old Phone 323 1737 or 3230450. 

For small truck 
373 7513 1918 Chrysler LeBaron Medallion. 

Loaded. Low mileage 
Call 322 1120. 

'69 Chevy Pick-up 
Good mechanicalcondition 1973 Jeep Custom SW, Quadra 

$650. 3222028 Trac. 360 VI, auto, AC & H, Al 
cond 	322 1137. 

- 41—Houses 

3 BR, 1"; bath 141$ Valencia Ct. 
$25,750. 

I BR, 2'; bath 2005 Glenway Dr. 
$03,000. with pool. 

Commercial Bldg. 1000 sq. ft. $200 
mo. 

HAL COLBERT,REALfl' INC. 

REALTOR 373-7132 
Eve. 322 0612, 322 1517, 322-7177 

DONI STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

42—Wbile Homes 

SKYLINE iI'w-slrep:ace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA A FHA Flnar'cing 

3 BEDROOM, 1'; BATH CEN. 
TRAL AIR 6. HEAT, NICELY 
WOODED ½ ACRE. $3,500 
DOWN & SELLER HOLDING 
MORTGAGE. 
SEIGLER REALTY, Broker 

321 0610,327-1577,6611335 

- 43—Lots-Acreage 

1 acre Enterprise Area 
Priced for quick cash sale 

323-0174 aft 6 

LAKE SYLVAN 100 x 110 $7,000. 

ZELLW000. S acris $10,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

130-6$33or 339-4711 eves. 

1g. lot within city limits. Water 1 
sewer, trees. $11,500. Wm. 
Maliczowski, Realtor. 322 7983. 

tO acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access. $750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Osteen. Zachary R. Tribble, 
Realtor, 305-665-5696 & 130-1026. 
Eve & wkends 904-734.59A1 

4S.A—.it of State 
Proparty 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has' 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
$650000, Good terms, $2100.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabin approximately I 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This is 
a handy man special because it 
is not finished inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside Is com-
pleted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live in It while you 
finish it uo. 5 miles from Mur. 
phy. $22,500.00. $5,000,000 down 
a5sum loan 

2.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About 1 acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
of room to build 3 or 4 houses. 
Lays gentle. Large frees cover 
this tract. Plenty 'of privacy. 
$5950.00, $1,500.00 down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fIshing in this area. 

These are a few of over 2000 
listings. We have all types of 
property listed frdm $500. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have several 
cabins, houses, old farms, etc 
Write or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call free of 
charge by dialing 1-500431-7421. 
Write or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy. NC. 2*905 

Immaculate 4 BR, 2'-3 b, Country 
home on 3+ acres, office or 
workshop & garage. Shade I. 
fruit trees. Warranted. $19,500. 

Super clean 3 BR. 2 b. cozy 
fireplace w-sunken LR, 1g. Sc. 
porch + many extras. 
Warranted. $55,000. 

Ott iceat home, beautiful home has 
space for your office, beauty 
shop or barber shop. Zoned 
commercial. Downtown Lake 
Mary. Warranted, $41,900. 

Large family home, 4 BR, 2 b, 
pan., family rm., large closets, 
split plan, covered patio, fenced, 
fruit I shade trees, nice neigh. 
borhood. Warranted. $36,500. 

ASSOCIATES WANTED, CALL. 
BILL PLATTE FOR CON. 
FIDENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
fInd FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 614231$. 

W. Garneft White 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone 332.7551, Sanford 

Back on Market 3 BR, 1 b, fenced 
shady yd. 115 Pinecrest Dr. 
DrIve by I call. $27,300. 

New listing — Comm. lot on 17. 
92. $49,500. 

Pleasure to spare in this 
Plnecrest area home. 3 BR, 2 B 
w.many extras. $40,000. 

S acres farm land, Geneva area. 
$13 550 $2500 dwn, $145 mo 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3224551 

MULTIPLE LISTING SER VICE 
Eves $433635 323.195, 

SPREAD YOUR WINGS? 
4 BR, 2 B 1g. deep, shady lot, tool 

shed w.cement apron. See today 
only $39,900. 

GET A JUMP ON SUMMER 

YES lump Into the cod Spring 
wasir os. swim, fish, or lust 
lull around under the shade of a 
tree. You can have this 1. more 
too.) BR, 1½ B, only $6&730. 

REALTY WORLD. 

CCt3) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

7133'; S French (17-92) Sanford 
_____________323-5324 

1969 Ford Mustang 
Good Cond. Best Offer 

331 0681 

Kids: Looking for an extra 
,Iiar? Ask Mom & Dad to let 
;u have a classified ad garage 
ule. 

COUNTRY- location yet minutes 
from shoppIng. 2 BR, 1 b, large 
storage rm A work shop, fenced, 
shaded 1. landscaped. $21,500. 

SPARKLING clean 2 BR, 1 b. FR, 
well landscaped, bk yd fenced. 
$25,000. 

MAYFAIR older 3 BR, 1½ b home 
with many unique features, lg 
rms., lovely grounds. $69,950. 

LAKE FRONT 3 BR.? bsplit plan, 
breath taking view, beamed 
ceiling, eqpt. kit., stone FP, 
storage everywhere. Private 
Patlosl $72,000. 

CANAL FRONT lovely 3 BR, 2 b 
home, sundeck, boat house, 
fishing dock. Canal leads to 
St. Johns River. $09,000. 

Harold Nail Realty 
1 "REALTOR MLS 

323:5774Day or Night 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY 
ROOM, COMPLETELY FURN. 
ISHED IN EXCELLENT 
TASTE. LARGE LOT, OUT. 
SIDE WORKSHOP. ONLY 
$23,500. 

NEWLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH, WORKSHOP, FENC. 
ED YARD, NEAR 25th 
STREET, $30,000 WITH SELL. 
ER  FINANCING. 

OVERSIZED 3 BEDROOM WITH 
PANELED DEN, FLEXIBLE 
FLOOR PLAN ALLOWS FOR 
4th BEDROOM, OIL HEAT, 
AIR CONDITIONING, $21,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 6688335 

43—Lots.Acreage 

1.14 ACRES, NICELY WOODED 
WEST OF 1.4. ONLY 512,500. 

2¼ ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT CLEARED FOR 
HOME OR POSSIBLE MOBILE 
HOME. $2,000 DOWN, $159.96 
PER MONTH, 120 MONTHS. 5½ 

PCT. APR. 

BUILDING LOT IN GENEVA 
NEAR HWY 44. 53,300 TOTAL. 
BRING CASH I 

30 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NEAR LAKE MARY, TALL 
TREES, 3 POND SITES. $10,000. 

S ACRES HWY. FRONTAGE 
NEAR OVIEDO. ACCESS TO 
LARGE BASS LAKE. 522.000.. 
HALF CASH NEEDED. 

3 ACRES CORNER ON COUNTY 
ROAD IN OSTEEN. MOBILE 
HOME AREA $15,000 WITH 
TERMS. 

129 ACRES PAVED ROAD NEAR 
DEL.TONA. INCLUDES 35 
ACRE LAKE. ONLY $1050 PER 
ACRE. 

5 ACRES NEAR DUNNELLOPi.. 
OCALA. HWY FRONTAGE, 
MOBILE HOME COUNTRY. 
ONLY 13.750 PER ACRE. 

IS ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NORTH OF PANAMA CITY, 
NEAR 1.10, $1,110 PER ACRE. 
CISAZY TERMbI 

TIME TO THINK AbOUT NORTH 
CAROLINA FOR THI SUM. 
MEN. MOUNTAIN ACREAGE 
OR RIVER FRONT AVAIL. 
Alit. AS LOW AS 10 PER CENT DOWN. 4 PER CENT IN. 
TIRI$T. - 

SEIGLIR REALTY 

BROKER 

Sanford 321O4O - 

i.ndoW.1577 - 

Elsctricsl 	_________________ 

Income Tax 
Prepared in lhe convenience of 

your home, 21 yrs. exp. $10 & up. 
322-3717 for appt. 

The weather Is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 322 2611 
or 831 9993. 

Moutnng 

No lob too large or small Com-
plete lawn service. Free 
estimate. 323 188); Landscaping 
& spraying 323 8019 call anytime. 

lLaWnServjc. - 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, lop Soil & ill dirt, 
lawn maint. 1 tree trimming. 
323.2941. 

Ught Heuling 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 319 3311 

47—Real Estate Ynted 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323-Sill aft 7 p,m. 

47-A--4rtgagss Bougt* 
&SoId ____ 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 1 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Leag, Lic. 
Mig. Broker. 125 No. ID 
Wyrnore Rd., 

5477153 

50—Mscellaneous for Sale 

Admiral Entertainment Center 
$150 

322-2020 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE. 

$t+3ISE. First St. 3225432 

We have a Singer Futura sewIng 
mach. Sold new far $450 was 
Christmas layaway, there was 
only $114 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are uneble to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $1) 
me. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 131.1714 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

S pc. SR suite !ei, 1339; 5 pc. LR 
new 130; Loveseat 141.9$ I up. 
7 Pc. dinettes 145931 up; Re, 

$SI$.up; El.stovl$1.up; full 
size draperies $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.97 50. II 
Sanford, 3311731. 

Nylon pile cushion carpet. $6.30 yd. 
Inglalled. 	 - 

- KulpDicss$srs 
Since 1127 

499W.It. 

Air Cond. & Heating 

Central Heat A Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Car I Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 327 1771 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heal & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on _inst. Comm. I. Res.3fl02(4. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. lit St., 322-5742 

CeramicThs 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky Showers our 

specIalty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671.7617 

essmaking 

Alterations. Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 	__________________________ 

322.0707 

Curley Burfield Electrical - 
Masntenance& repair 

530-5327 	 - - ________ 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
Glsss&Scrwn 	WINTER ITEMS. . SELL 

_________________________ "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 
A WANT AD. Phone 3fl 261) or 

	

Screen-porches, pool end. wds. 	531-9993 and a friendly Ad-Visor 

	

All type re-glazing & wd. install, 	will help you. F' 	t. Mr. Taylor 322-1343. 	__________________________ 

Grooming & Bosrng 	 PlIfltill9 

ANiMAL HAVEN 	 DANNY'S PAINTING 

	

dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 	lnterlor.Exterior House Painting 

	

clipping, flea control. Pet 	Licensedlnsured.Bonded 

	

Supplies, dog houses, Heated 	FREE Estimates. (303) 322-9460 
tnnets. 322.5732. 

Interior I Exterior Painting 
Horns Improv.,nst, 	Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

	

__________________________ 	 FreeEst. 3225545 

Small home repairs, Remodeling 

	

& Pan. RoofIng repair. Free Est. 	Plumbing Service 323.5643.331.0715 

	

Remodeling, retired builder doing 	ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

	

all kinds of remodeling, rm. 	Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

	

additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 	Chg.Cds.AcCepted 	32715$) 
rooms. Free es? 323.1214 

Garage so full there's no room for CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	macar? Clean It out with a Want REMODELING & REPAIR 	Ad in the Herald. PH. 322-7611 or V.  

	

S.G.BALINTIASSOC. 332.0463 	$319993. 
lMan,qualltyop,ration 	- 

$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc.WayneBial,337.l321 	

TFWSIIVICO 
Concrete Work; steps, patios 

Sm.orLg.Free(st. 	 'IREE REMOVAL. Trimming, Call Mr. Taylor,323.$34$ 	 stump removal, licensed I in- 
sured. FREE est. 543-1147. PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	- . . -- - 

CUSTOM CABINETS 
Freelst. 	323Ol2SafterS:30 	 Wadii.g 
INSULATION - BattIng, blowing, 

RACO Foam, fiberglas 1 #4ELDING SERVICE — all types 

	

Cellulose. Lossst prices. Call 	of welding, your place or ours. 

	

321-0125 or 504-7344705 collect. 	323 4440. 

.: 
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23 Spring 	1 Alley 	21 Think 	45 Scamp 	 chest are still flabby — not U 
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(abbr.) 	3 Diminutive suf. 25 Concerning (2 	capital 	 If I should lose more exercises for your legs and 

product 	 19 Flirt 	41 Ingesting 	problem Is my stomach and 

now  In Sem inolewO range Counties 24 Spy group 	2 Lower 	24 Saws 	47 Tibetan 	much as before. I would like to 
27 Sign of the 	fix 	 wds. Let. 	

48 Trigonometric 	weight and exercise or Just arms. BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	zodiac 	4 Poem 	abbr)  
29 More learned 5 Color (p1) 	26 Arabian gulf 	function 	exercise. Also, I would like to 	Talk to your physical BEETLE, YOU 	I'VE BEEN A YOUNG FELLOW 	YOU HAVE A 	 33 Doff all 	6 Displease 	28 Safety agency 49 Always 	 knowwhat kinds of exercise I education teacher and see what 35 Note (Let) 	7 Songstress 	(abbr) 	51 Biblical 	could do. 	 facilities are available to you 
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1 	 contraction 	derstanding (2 34 Change an 	55 Verse 	
pride weight In pounds and really quite good In developing 
are not designed to tell whether muscle strength. This way you 44 Hearing organ 	wds) 	 alarm 

43 Poetic 	10 Words of Un. 32 Vermin 	dove 

46 Football 	11 Amphetamine 38 Shuns 	57 Mountains 	
a person Is too fat or not. The can use exercises that contract 	

A massive round-up of 14 persons from Orange and 	sheriff's spokesman John Spoiski. 	 people were also arrested at the Casselberry address: 	Winter Park. 
1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 7 8 	9 	10 11 	too fat or not is by how much fat your chest and develop the 

/ 	
league (abbr) 	(ii) 	39 Dexterous 	(abbr) 	

only way you can tell YOU are the muscles over the front of 	
Seminole counties took place late Monday and early today 	Bond for all those arrested in the round-up was set at 	Terry A. Gran, Akron, Ohio; Elizabeth A. McGrathy, 	Million is charged with possession of cannabis and there is underneath the ". muscles 	between 	your 	 in c0nnsctiOn with marijuana and cocaine arrests by 	$5,250, according to Spolsid. 	 Freeport, Fla.; Ricardo Labron, 1695 Lee Road, Winter 	Bourbannas and Briggs are charged with possession of - 	 I 	.--- seven law enforcement agencies in both counties. 	 The three posting bond today were Joseph F. Santana 	Park; Luis Rojas, 7001 South Kentucky Ave., Winter 	cocaine. 

	

C 	
12 	 13 	 14 	 Regardless of your weight, If shoulders for good posture as 	

Of the 14, eleven were placed In Seminole County Jail 	and his wife Martha Santana, both of Miami and Luis R. 	Park; George A. Prosser, Longwood; Ronald J. Thur. 	The probe leading to the arrests was the result of a 15 	 16 	 17 	 of fat deposits undiernCath Your 	Then, of course, to maintain 
— 	you have a reasonable amount well. 	

and charged with possession of a controlled substance 	Ocando, 804 Wilshire Court, Casselberry. 	 mond, Orlando and John C. Darby, 308 Cypress Landing 	seven-month Investigation, according to Spolski. 
19 	 20 	21 	 At your hei&t, weight and to develop some exercise

sidn, you are too fat. 	your improved fitness You fl 	 today. Thra of the 11 posted bond and were released 	The 22 pounds of marijuana had an estimated street 	Drive, Longwood. AE BORN  LOSER 	 by Art  Sansorn 	 almost immediatel Taking part in that investigation were officers from the y, according to sheriffs officials. 	 value of approximately ,O00 and the sis ounces of 	Lionel Metta, 536A Land Ave., Longwood, was arrested 	following law enforcement agencies: Winter Park lice 

— — — — — 	— — — — — 
age, I would be reluctant to hobbies that you Uke. If you 	 The arrests took place at four different locations bet. 	cocaine at $12,000. Investigation is continuing and more 	on a Seminole County search warrant at his home. 	 Department Municipal Bureau of Investigation; Seminole 22 	 23 	 suggest that you try to diet don't like them, you probably 	

All of  the people arrested In Seminole County and 	Most of those netted In the arrests were found at 	addresses were: Francisco Million, 109 Scotsdale Square, 	ment; Orange County Sheriffs Department; Altamonte 
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